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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
is department brief suggestions, facts anil 
..jiencuci's are solicited from housekeepers, 
mers and gardeners. Vildress Agricultural 
■r. .'lUirtial OHiee, Belfast Maine.] 
Tho liay Crop. 
l he hay crop of Maine and the other 
\ w l.ngland states is the most impor- 
,iat crop raised. In value it exceeds 
.it of all the otlier crops of the farm. In 
according: to statistics pulilislied in 
animal report of the department of 
.1 culture for that year, there was in 
tie l,(K'4,gll acres of land used for the 
dnetion of hay, and the yield of hay 
n allied ;tt <11,501,(li*s while the to- 
thie of all the corn, wheat, rye, oats, 
buckwheat and potatoes raised 
-.line year was only s'T/JstIn 
Hampshire the value of the hay crop 
I-7P was <.'».!*while the \alue 
ill the grain and potatoes raised was 
; l.Vi.g.M. In Vermont the value of the 
top was < lo,:!7 I ,:!iHI, while that ot 
mi and potatoes was si 1.17>|. 1-g 
Massachusetts the value of the ha\ 
in 1 ~7:• was <1 I -."iP.guti, while the 
of all the grain, potatoes and l<>- 
raised was only < 1.7)<il.gg 1. 
I ■-< iigures will siiHioo to show how 
; .irTant a crop tile hay crop is. or.t- 
aig in v alue that of all the ot her 
ops combined. 1 he reports of the 
top for l-.-l in Maine indicate that 
m some sections the crop is fully 
i" the large ci. ,i >•;' l-su vet in 
sections it is consider.ibiy less than 
ye.tr. file crop oi l.—ii was rather 
Tin crop ot i~~l 
a ci an a\ a age. The weather for 
ost lie the 111*y crop was very nnla I 
ai»il large quantities oi hay were 
:. much ul that exposed to the 
not !>eing worth much more than 
The rains caused a considera 
ist* ot growth id! grass which 
u eui. and, had ! lie weather 
he i"i curing, the bay crop of 
ad have been nearly an average ! 
i'Ugh considerably less than the i 
lost year. 
tlie pi ire <it bay to lie etfecteil i 
liiii liished crop in Maine is an j 
i*.' : ;e>! .oil '.liat suggest.' itself ti) | 
ue who lia> hay t sell or intends ; 
■ hav. If lie- priee of hay depend- i 
" i i lie supply !. mi Maine, of course | 
■ wm. Id in ad'-'a; lead. Maine. 
bin,isle.- only portion of the 
l>y ;lie market, and the 
be 11 -te mined by tile supply 
bii is. hei i. in tin- Boston nun 
i.i "•11 :■ Ma.m- seils the 1 lest and 
letter ei. bit than that from 
e. nuns. There are many farmers 
> v. ho make it, to a large < x- 
lie.r business to raise bay for the 
i and pay especial attention to 
uell and shipping it in prime 
By so doing they have establish- 
■ 1 reputation tin Maine grown 
;i all the producers of hay in our 
-iiouid seek to maintain this good 
;,l:oii so that the highest market 
may he obtained for their hay 
) Voik is the greatest hay produc 
In the 1 'nioii. '1 he value of the 
'p m that state in I-7:< was silo. 
.’ '.’to. or about six times the value of 
M ue hay crop. Last year, the hay 
New \ ork was much less than it 
■ ear. The short crop there con- 
•'!-(" I eoiisidel aide extent, to rein 
Jtriee high, while the large crop 
■ a will contribute to the mainten- 
a niodeiate price. The weather 
v 1 York this year, was also favora- 
rming hay, so that the crop was 
d .11 good condition. 
1.i!■ ::g the country as a whole the 
■ uit of hay produced this season, is 
■ 1 i" in greater than that el L-sii. 
h was less than an average cut. 
■ lop ot |--0 being less than all aver- 
_• tiie surplus of old hay in the country 
considerably drawn upon, so that the 
ml i"1 k •" hay m the eo.aitry is proh- 
" I!•"! \ e! IllUeh gl eatel t hall at this 
mm. one .e.,r ago B isfon usually re 
m.i a large pari "i her supply of hay 
< an.to and reports Iron; that see- 
".-If ate a lighter crop than that of 
■ ar. Tin- hay crop of Massachusetts 
•r than that ol Iasi year, 
1 mt the 
i-r w a- in :a v oi ahle tor curing, so 
is lamaged. In New 
p'liire and \ rniont the crop is re 
d as less in amount than last year 
.so! III! ill quality ou ing to )];l\ illg 
i’i til. In the Western states, 
usually send large quantities of 
■ ’i 11 kel, the crop is a ho., me a v 
in quantity. 
rapid advance in the price of hay 
•lined in the fall ol 1 < l. w as | 
the short crop in New \nrk. 
the drouth in the central and 
'■• i. sections of the State. The c\ 
••'.it rail high, and prices were ad- 
d mii'li beyond what they would 
ad mull declined, riiere seems to 
deiieieney in the hay crop thissca- 
'-I!r to warrant any great ad- 
ii pi-ice. while on the other hand 
seem-, a- little probability of any 
■ i decline in prices. I'rom a eon 
won i ail the eireiiiustanees, it ap- 
pi i'liableghat pr ees may he a little 
_nerthan.it present instead of being 
i■ r of course predicting prices of 
nil priI'hlels ill'll like predicting 
ie iVealber very uni'ortaitl lutsiness. 
Lie "d. :iirliiiig positions" which speeu- 
m iy take an- liable to overturn all 
ii‘-: .oil', yet the present outlook is in 
: ; ghtly h' tter priees ibr hay than 
-n"Jit prices of Hie* past six months. 
; ton Journal. 
l>aep and Shallow Ploughing 
I c\\ subjects attract more attention 
-1 ve rise to more discussion and want 
agreement than that of the depth of 
-thing. Many do not consider the 
niportalil fact that deep or shallow 
-ding depends upon the nature of the 
I'he truth is, there are many soils 
; li if one ploughs deep he may find 
it profit in so doing: hut on the other 
there are thousands and thousands 
0 tes of land where it is sheer madness 
plough deep. Oji Hat clay land, where 
'• a- cannot drain rapidly away, and 
etc the hick of drainage is the bane of 
cultivator, it is found by experience 
i' a shallow but rich surface soil is 
•di better than a deeply stirred one. 
1 the reason is obvious. It water be 
..airy, and it cannot get into the soil 
reason of the hardness of the subsoil, 
rain will pass over the surface to the 
"•a ditches, which always have to be 
do in a tint country. If we loosen such 
• deeply we only harbor more of our 
id enemy, and this counterbalances 
it otherwise might be a good thing in 
deep soil. Besides these, there are 
lieiconsiderations. If the. surface soil 
poor, and we turn this down into a 
poorer subsoil we bury vvliat little 
d there might have been in the sur- 
soi 1 far below the reach of the roots. 
A little learning is undoubtedly a dan 
"us tiling in farming. There is no de 
t men t of industry where circumstances 
cr eases more than in this. While 
""p ploughing is an excellent thing 
lien circumstances suit, there are imiu- 
i.eralde eases when it is wise to go the 
'her way. [(jermantown Telegraph. 
W bite grubs at the root ol cabbages 
iv be destroyed as follows: Loosen the 
iilli close to the root with a hoc, even 
1 much as to disturb the plant a little, 
'lake a solution of one part of soft soap 
■i twelve of soft water, and pour about 
lie- root in close contact with the plant. 
1 hie fourth of a pint of this solution to a 
“tit two or three times during the season 
siitlicient. Weaker sttds poured on 
|>‘ top would destroy the worm. 
Washim; Khkki*. The practice of 
washing sheep before shearing is very 
'tisagreeable and is unnecessary. Notli- 
mg is gained in the price of wool in 
Let, the usual deduction made by wool 
buyers lbr unwashed wool leaves an ad 
image with the seller. The practice is 
dangerous to health of both men and 
beep, and utav well be abolished. [Se- lected. 
Re publican Journal. 
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Nourishment for the Sick. 
l.i't me feed a sick patient, and who 
will may give the medicine. In an illness 
tar more depends upon the proper feeding 
of the sick person than is generally be- 
lieved. If the strength is sustained from 
the beginning by nourishment given ju- 
diciously there is a better prospect of its 
being equal to tin* demand that must be 
made upon it sooner or later. When the 
ease is a serious one there is little or no 
appetite. The thought of food excites 
disgust One thing after another is re- 
fused until the friends, completely dis- 
couraged with many vain attempts to 
please, turn away saying: 
“Oh, well, it's no use forcing him to 
eat: perhaps lie will feci more like it by 
and by." 
1'his is precisely wnat the patient w ill 
not do if left to himself, and valuable 
t uue is lost in w ait ing for the moment that 
ne\ cr comes. Begin, then, to git e liquid 
nom ishment in small quantities frequent 
ly. It is more easily swallowed and di- 
gested than any thing solid, however del- 
icately prepared, and as there is general- 
ly thirst it is. as a rule, readily taken. 
The chief reliance must be placed on milk. 
< me pint is equal to a good-si/cd mutton- 
chop. and it is incomparably more nour- 
ishing than any animal broth, not except 
ing beef-tea. that has loo long held a rank 
to which its merits arc far from entitling 
it 
Boiling meat enagula'es the albumen, 
the principle nutritive element, convert- 
ing it into a solid which is carefully elim- 
inated when the broth is strained, leaving 
behind a mass of shreds Moating in the 
watei Milk, on the contrary, contains 
fourteen per rent, ol -olid matter, and is 
rich in its constituents necessary to sup- 
ply tite want-of the system, (hie eighth 
part lime water added to the milk will 
prevent :t from disagreeing u ith the most 
fastidious stomach. U here there is no 
nausea a smaii tumble!ful may be given 
r two hours. If there is the slightest 
ency to -kness it must be omitted 
for an flout or two. and then resumed in 
very smaii quantities, a tablespoon fill or 
less being given iced or as cold as possi- 
ble, every half hour until the disagree;', 
hie feeling has passed away. If the sick 
person is fond of milk, he will take it for 
some time without growing weary of it ; 
w hen it begins to pall the nurse must tax 
hei ingenuity to make a change. If stim- 
ulant is ordered it ina\ he put in the 
milk. A teaspoonful of sugar with a few 
drops of essence of vanilla, alternated 
with essence o} lemon or rose water, 
makes a pleasant variety. If tea and 
eollee are permitted by the physician, 
enough of either to ll.uor the milk may 
lie added w ithoul producing any injurious 
e fleet. 
When the yolk : an egg cannot he 
liorne. tin white may he gi\en with per- 
fect impunity. Albumenized milk is pre- 
pared by shaking in a wide-nmutiied bot- 
tle or jar one pint of milk w ith the whites 
of two eggs. These an so thoroughly in- 
corporated by this process that few would 
suspect their presence, and the mixture ; 
is much more nourishing than the milk 
alone. A delie ions gg nogg is made by , 
heating the yolk ol an rag separately and 
adding to it three teaspoonfuls of sugar 
with tin juice of half a lemon squeezed 
on it ; when well mixed the milk is pour- 
ed in, tilt' white, beaten to a still- froth 
with :* small le-(spoonful of sugar and a 
lew 01 ops of lemon juice, is heaped on the 
ton or beaten through the milk.according 
to th 1 m maker. 11 range juice 
may 1"' substituted for the lemon, or 
sherry used togiw it a 1 la\ or w hen stini- 
ilium is .illoweg. AInuinem/ed water is 
a refreshing amla! the same time a nour- 
ishing drink. Ii is prepared like the milk, 
by shaking together the whites ot two 
eggs and a pint of mid w nter. and tinvor- 
ed with lemon juiri a slice of lemon be- 
ing left boating in tin-glass. Cold toast- 
water ran be used to niake it. 
Sometimes when an incalid is tired of 
milk in even other form he will take it 
n the shape ot ii .• eream. Not the de- 
leterious compound sold in shops, con- 
sisting principally of eofii starch, and in 
which the eream iSiConspieiious by itsab 
senee, but wholesome lninte-made ice 
eream, uilh nothing in it but good, rich 
eream, pure sweet milk, whites of eggs 
the yolks should lu omitted except for 
com .descents a. little sugar and llavor- 
ing. Malian Ilarl.inx], in her admirable 
'•Common Sense in the ilousellold." gives 
directions for making ice cream freeze it- 
self that reduce Ibis hitherto troublesome 
dish to a mere bagatelle, almost as easily 
accomplished as a hhtur not/p/e. 
\ thin boiled eustard, made with two 
eggs to a pint of milk and given cold, is a 
pleasant change, oatmeal, Indian meal 
or bai lee gruel, made with plenty of milk, 
are desirable articles of diet. If chocolate 
or cocoa can be borne, a little added to 
the milk will disguise the taste of which 
the palate has grown weary. In short, 
milk being the staple, there is practically 
no limit to the \ arious ways in which a 
clever nurse an disguise it. to the great 
eomfort and heneli; of her patient, who 
would he more surpr’sed than any one if 
lie were told he was living principally on 
milk and eggs. Klizahelli llohinson Seo- 
vitle in Christian t'nion. 
UrlKhton Cattle Market. 
WiaiMSio v. A tig. II. 
Amount. "i -Pick :il 'Market < attic, sheep 
and lainiiJ. -win.-, 1 !.»*'•; veals, *."»; number 
ot western '• ittle. ; northern and eastern cattle, 
1 
l’li'-es ot ia-el' ••attic t Ion It. live weight, extra 
quality, S'bdia7 uo; tlr-t, S". 77»ai; :‘,7 : second, .*7) 
a.”> i'll ; third. £1 ~dia7. poorc-t grade- of 
eoar-e oxen, bulls, etc., £;> 7-7 a I :;7d. 
Brighton Hides, '.»<• 1/ it.; Brighton Tallow, 
uc it' tb ; < oiintrv Hide-, 7 ;. a sc {.:• tt.; ('oinitrv■, 
Tallow, l'v a I ■ .c' L It.; ( all Skins, 11 a pjc. P It*: 
Western I .anib skin- i;7>u.-Tie each Northern I.ami) 
Skins, 50abac each ; Northern sheei' Skins, .'»(»« luc 
each. 
Working < Ken—Wc quote -ale- of 
1 pair dag', girth h ft., in in, I.. W. -Jltou It., .-?1-.M50; 
1 pair girth It 7 inches, live weight 2700 11., £i:iu; 
pair girth ft., 7 inches, li. c weight _7uu It., $i:io; 
I pair girth 7 ft.. 5 iuehe-. li\ e weight !1», .SI5u; 
Milch ( o a Lxtra, s.V, a 75; ordinary, sjua.’io; 
pl'ingel’s, £l*'a.V.. We quote sale.- of I Milch ( ow- 
at sl'.; the lot ; -j at :>0a 17. each; I Ayr-liin* Cow at 
mileii Caws at s 17)a7it) each; 1 new luil'-h 
S7->; 2 d<'. $5:J each. 
sheep and Lamb- Western -beep ami lambs 
were all owned by C. W. I lollis.shccji costing from 
b* I**1 *tt»; lambs from to 7e L li», live 
weight. 
>winc Tat hog-, 7a7\,<- it,, live weight: 
"lore pigs, 2 no a tin !■• bead, or from 7-jlu,- tti. 
live weight. 
All infallible remedy for Fever mid Ague is 
Ayer s Ague Cure. Wholly V egetable and eon 
tainiug no quinine, it is harmless and sure 
To make a hors.- las* D » lot give him an\ tiling 
to eat 
L adies cannot read the pamphlet issued by H 
K. Thayer A Co., without being convinced of the 
value o| Ukai.i's V 1.0 a ui.e Tonn I'n.i.s for the 
cure of Chronic female Weaknesses 
tieorge >a\ s his gir’ is so atraetivo he expeels 
she will l»c struck hy lightning. 
The expenditure of brain power too earlv or too 
severely iu children c#ften results in physical de 
hility : the use ot fellows' llypophospliites exerts 
a singularly happy ( fleet in such eases. 
1’his i* brief and to the point." as the man re- 
marked when be got up oil' a tael:. 
Da m oki ii. Me., .\ug. *.», 1 SSI. 
■h W Kii IKKI»«;e Dear Sir: Inclosed tied one 
dollar, lor which please semi me one bottle of 
‘T.i.ixikoi Lii lb, »iIt is the best medicine 
in the world. Yours. Ac.. II. W Lyons. 
“My attention has been attracted to you." said 
the lightning when it struck the telephone. 
Health, hope and happiness are restored by the 
use of Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
It is a positive euro for all those diseases from 
which women suffer so much Send to Mrs. Lydia 
f. 1‘inkham, 'JAd Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, 
for pamphlets. •Jwdb 
The man who invented corsets was foolish for he 
might have known they would all go to waist or on 
a bust. 
Where pangs the mortal flesh assail. 
And give a bitterness to life. 
Making the cheek with anguish pale. 
Amid the fierce eternal strife, 
Then Sanford’s (linger soothes the pain, 
And smiling Health looks up again imS4 
The Lily of the Valley. 
l:\ FRANCKS 15KNNOC11, LONDON, ENC LA ND. 
r. 
When breezes bend the billowy grass. 
Each wave its flowery treasure shows. 
While fitful storms that whirling pass 
Envoive the spirit of the rose : 
Thaugh crushed—returning good for ill 
Intonser all its odours rise, 
As grief worn spirits soften still 
Hard hearts with loving liquid eyes. 
Oh, more than rose, sweet blossom pale. 
1 love thee, Lily of the Vale 
n. 
ileside the graceful golden broom. 
And sturdy, stubborn, daggered whim 
I lirst beheld thv arch of bloom, 
Like virtue on the marge of sin : 
So one with chaste retiring grace. 
I in the world's great tumult found. 
In word and deed, in form and face. 
Meek, loving kindness clothed her round. 
And then to her love’s message bore 
He thou love's herald evermore. 
II! 
No prickly spears, or burning stings. 
My fondling hand or eyes repel: 
Listen ! and love triumphant rings 
Krotn ev'ry tremulous silver bell. 
Around thee hosts of glitteiiug blades 
Sharp pointed, broad, and burnished green 
Thou, lovely virgin of the glades, 
Art guarded. Nature's forest queen; 
Most modest gem of earth thou art. 
I'll wear thee ever near my heart. 
1 v. 
The burning stars are letters bright. 
Hy which we spell the heavenly plan 
And humble flowers when read aright. 
Do :'s goodness teach to wayward man 
Dear offspring of the bounteous earth, 
fair children of the glorious sun. 
Whether of high or lowly birth, 
1 love you all -yet love I none 
Like thee, sweet blooming trembler frail. 
White, timid Idly of the Vale. 
The Chances of War and How Ono was 
Missed. 
There were certain conditions in the 
life ol my hero, whom I shall call Ilex, 
which made it easy for him to live out a 
certain romance that came to him w hen 
he was just twenty-live. 
These conditions were an adored and 
adoring mother, and a widowed sister 
with two small people w ho lelt as free to 
borrow his knife and suggest their favor- 
ite sw eetmeats to him as if they had been 
his ow n. So his family was quite com 
plete. It tilled his days with cheerful 
work, and his evenings were not at all 
those of the typical bachelor. Ilis home 
was as merry and noisy and turbulent, 
and his nights just “as devoid of case," 
as if lie had boon a Benedick. for his 
sister had come home before his nephew 
and namesake, little Hex, had weathered 
through his first three months of colic : 
and many a night had he risen from his 
comfortable bed in response to the wails 
that came from his sister's room, and he 
ami little Hex had made a procession of 
themselves, the good uncle sturdily sing- 
ing, “Where, oh, where, is good old 
lhmicIT his dangling ■ .'.spenders Map- 
ping soberly above his slippered feet, as 
lie trudged contentedly up and down the 
hall. The conquered Hex junior would 
Mindly sink heavily and more heavily 
against Ins shoulder, until, when just 
about to learn the fate of the Hebrew 
children, lie would succumb to the com- 
bined ell'ect of warm Manuels, the charms 
of music, and the solace of camomile, 
and with a weary final wail pass into 
that happy oblivion where colic is un- 
it nown. 
>ometunes mi these night marelis Ins 
old soldiering days would eome back to 
bun with great vividness, and with them 
his romance. \t such times lie\ junior 
would lie treated t a long walk, so long, 
indeed, that his mother would sink into 
such a profound slumber that when she 
was awakened to have him returned to 
her, she always roused up to the lirm 
conviction that Kex senior was a burglar 
intent upon stealing her precious boy. 
As if any burglar in his right mind vvouid 
steal a three-months-old baby, when there 
were spoons or anything else in the house 
to be taken. 11 is romance he had never 
told in words, but somehow his mother 
and sister knew there had been one, and 
they arranged it to suit themselves, lie 
was treated with additional tenderness 
because it had failed, and so, doubtless, 
were they, often one or the other said, 
•‘Poor Kex, 1 wonder who she was '! 
what a pity i" but in her deceitful heart 
she did not think it a pity, for this dream 
of his did not disturb their hold on him, 
and a realization of it might have done 
so. Altogether it was much nicer for 
things to be just as they were. The ten- 
der mystery which shrouded a certain 
time of his life ottered an excuse lor the 
tide of motherly and sisterly love to ebb 
and flow in constant waves, the raison 
ihirr for the ebb being only to gather 
fresh strength for the Mow. 
I've no doubt that they invested the 
romance with more magnitude than it 
deserved. They even at times detected 
a sad shade lingering around their hero's 
admirable mouth, or giving a far-off look 
to his eyes, as he sank into the easy -chair 
which his adoring small relatives tugged 
forward for him. Later, when these 
small relatives, who had battened upon 
gory giant stories from their uncle’s lips 
until they were appeased, and afraid of 
their own shadows, were being put to 
bed, the daughter vvouid say, suggestive- 
ly, to her mother, “Poor dear Kex looks 
tired to-night;" then, severely, to her 
children : “You children have no mercy 
upon your uncle. You arc alway s t iding 
him whe t lie is in the house. I do wish 
you would not forever worry him for 
stories. I could tell you just as nice 
ones." 
This would raise a derisive laugh : and 
backed up by the fact that there was not 
only a lamp burning brightly, but a moth- 
er and a grandmother in the room, the 
Vaudaeious small ones would suggest to 
eheli other topics for “mother’s stories,” 
winch, after the substantial faro in that 
line which their uncle had accustomed 
them to, they regarded as a very weak 
diet indeed. 
“Ves, the dear hoy is not in his best 
spirits to-night. I dare say lie has been 
thinlinif. I must hurry back to him, so 
he will not be too lonely, poor fellow." 
It had come to have a perfectly clear 
meaning to those good ladies when either 
of them accused this interesting man of 
having “been thinking,” and was in no 
wise an intimation that, save periodically, 
he existed without thought. They sim- 
ply meant that natural regrets were fill- 
ing his mind and oppressing his heart. 
It is true that, as he walked home from 
his office the very night in question, he 
hud “been thinking:” but his thoughts 
ran something in this fashion: “If I 
could see through the game Sharp and 
Swindle are playing, I’d feel better. 
That stupid old Fresh, to let himself be 
trapped so! If clients only knew lmvv 
much gold there is in silence, their law- 
yers wouldn’t find out so often how much 
there is in their.pockets.” And his mind 
had Mown back to these legal worries 
when the niece and nephew, ceasing to 
act as counter-irritants, had down to bed. 
I tut when his mother re-entered the room, 
and he caught her look of sympathy, he 
threw his cares to the wind once more, 
and dispelled her solicitude by saying, 
cheerfully, “Well, mother, which of us is 
to beat at chess to-night f” 
“The dear unselfish soul makes such 
an effort to be gay !” she had consequent- 
ly remarked to her daughter. 
If Hex had set about writing out this 
experience, which was supposed to have 
altered his whole life, being one of the 
concise lawyers, he would very probably 
have put it all into six lines. Hut he 
never had written it out: he had only 
thought about it very often. At First the 
recollection had been full of a tantalizing 
regret, because it seemed to him un- 
necessary that the episode should have 
been left unlinished. When ho lirst had 
come to know why he had been so ruth- 
lessly snatched out of Paradise, and to 
lind that “some one had blundered,” and 
made it imperative for the Pnion army 
to draw in its lines, he had raged and 
railed the general hard names. Then 
later he had consoled himself by saying 
that lie was at present but enduring the 
fortunes of war : and being a determined 
man, lie promised that when once the 
war was ended he would fly hack to 
Paradise. 
This promise he kept, lint though the 
magnolias llooded the place with the rich 
perfume which he had always associated 
with it, and roses grew rampant, hang- 
ing great masses of bloom heavily over 
the garden fence, the fence was a ruin, 
and the house which the magnolias had 
shaded was gone. 
< >1 tlie fate of its former occupants he 
could learn nothing. And as he sat on 
the pile of slanting stone which had once 
formed the steps, hr laughed latterly to 
himself, and exclaimed: “What a loot’s 
j''rrand I've come on 1 what a fool I was 
i to expect to lind a trace! Why, a battle 
has been fought over the very lawn: 
cavalry has rushed through the garden, 
and torn up the dowers and crushed the 
life on of them; cannon-balls have 
crashed through the windows: perhaps 
in the ven room where I lay and watch- 
ed her some infernal shell has shattered 
all the sweet daintiness out of existence ; 
and the rain of shot has battered the dear 
old house into dust.’’ 
i- u lie sat aim looked at the dust until 
it g ithered itself together once more and 
rose into the stately house he had re- 
membered. It was almost as real now as 
thi'ii. Why or how he had ever been 
taken into it he did not know. He re- 
membered the utter weariness with which 
the last few miles had been made, how 
his head ached under the merciless sun, 
and how he had stumbled blindly along 
the glaring road. \nd he remembered 
vaguely a halt, in which lie knew he was 
being discussed, but to which discussion 
he was utterly indifferent, and allowed 
himself to drop a helpless burden upon 
his comrades' hands, glad that the time 
had come when he could he irresponsible. 
After that there were days when lie 
was conscious of nothing but pain. Then 
there was one day when toward evening 
he opened his tired eyes, and looked 
about once more. He had closed them 
upon a burning heat which shimmered 
over the fields, training in a hot, dusty 
column of men mov ing steadily into aii 
enemy's land. It was a silent procession 
to his dulled ear, and only the monoto- | 
notis train]) of heavily clad feet came with 
multled sound from the earth, liven 
when his eyelids drooped over his red 
eves, they did not seem to shut out the 
sight. The men still tiled on ahead of 
him ami behind, and the heat still shiv ; 
tied in waves over the empty Helds. 
W lien lie opened them, a cool white ear- 
lain was swaying fitfully to and fro be- 
fore ail open window. As it would blow 
hack, he could see the boughs of trees 
dripping and glistening with rain-drops, 
lie lav and refreshed himself with the 
sight ; then lie looked at the clean mat- 
ling with which the lloor was covered, 
then at the simple sweetness of the room, 
and attempting to raise himself upon his ) 
elbow, he asked, "Where am I 
At his question some one on the v eran- 
da came, and gathering the curtain aside, 
looked in. 
••'Mi, you are awake,” said a girlish 
voice, and a moment later a young girl 
came into the room, she came close to 
hi.- bedside, and looked at him with al- 
most a professional eye. then she laid her 
hand on his forehead, and said, triumph- 
antly : •Tour lever is all gone. You 
feel much better. I am sure." He gradu- 
ally sunk hack upon his pillow. "Yes, 
you had better lie down again. \Ae 
niustn t try to get well too soon then 
slipping her arm under his head, she 
took a glass from a stand, and lifting his 
head, placed it to his lips, "(if course 
you arc better, still you must take your 
medicine or von may have a relapse, you 
know, and i can't have that," and she 
smiled hi ightly at him. 
1 he draught she had offered him was 
as hitter as only a thorough army surgeon 
could prepare, hut no nectar ever tasted 
sweeter. 
He had allowed himself to be put 
gently hack, still content to he irrespon- 
sible. and made no reply, not even to 
thank her. she settled his pillow, smooth- 
ed out the quilt, then brought a chair, 
and sat down beside him. After regard- 
ing her patient critically awhile with the 
loveliest dark eyes he had ever seen, she 
began: 
“Do you know how sick you’ve been?" 
"I don't know." he echoed. 
•Tnu’ve had a fever," she informed 
I mm. 
“Yes r 
"You <lo not sillier now, do you 
“Xo.” 
"And it doesn’t make your head ache 
when I talk 
“Xo, indeed. I’m glad to hear you. 
You are the lirst white woman who has 
! spoken to me for two years.” 
“Humph! That is because you were 
on the wrong side. Hut 1 mustn’t excite 
you, so we won’t talk politics : besides, 
we are within the enemy’s lines now.” 
"The enemy’s 
“Yes, your lines.” 
I’lien you are a rebel 
"Yes; but I’ve taken care of you : that 
| is, I’ve given you your medicine. And 
j now if you feel like taking anything to 
eat, 1 11 go and prepare it.” 
"Xo, don’t go,” he said, reaching out 
j and taking hold of her sleeve. “I don’t 
j want to eat.” 
She settled herself in her chair again, 
and gazed at him in the most unembar- 
; rassed manner. Then leaning forward, 
j she placed her hand on his forehead once 
more to note its temperature. Evidently 
she was accustomed to looking upon him 
| simply as a “case,” and she held her 
j head upon one side, and then said, rather 
reprovingly. “Your talk lias made you 
feverish. Xow you must go to sleep.” 
“Very well: only don’t go away." 
“I may have to; perhaps mamma will 
call me. However, you shall not be neg- 
lected. .Mamma will be glad to know 
you have come to yourself again.” 
"And are you glad he asked, idly. 
“oh, you think, because I’m a rebel, 1 
would have been glad to have you die. 
| Xow I think that is very unkind of you :" and the dark eyes were filled with indig- 
I mint protest. 
“Xo, I couldn’t think that. How did 
I I come to be thrown upon your kind- 
| ness 
••foil were brought here and left, and 
although mamma and I hated the sight of 
your uniform, you looked so sick that we 
were willing to take care of you. 
“How good you were!" And he lay 
silently staring at her a long time with- 
out speaking. She was dainty and sweet 
enough to charm any man, but to Ilex, 
who had for years looked only upon men's 
weather-beaten faces, she seemed an 
angel. Her dress was coarse, for line 
fabrics were hard to get in the heart of 
the confederacy at that time, but it pho- 
tographed itself upon his memory. At 
length lie put out his hand and took a 
| fold of the sleeve between his fingers. It I was a calico of a dull dark ground, over 
which were sprinkled dots of a brilliant 
red. He felt it thoughtfully, and said, 
“That is a beautiful dress you have on.’’ 
She glanced over it inquisitively, and 
then burst into a merry laugh. “1 don't 
think you know much about dress, if you 
call this beautiful: and taking a fold be- 
tween her thumb and linger, she held it 
off and regarded it scornfully. “Why, 
it is simply an old cotton dress; but 
well, we are poor now,” she added, in 
explanation, with a defiant toss of her 
head. 
“And not proud.” 
He looked at her with a laugh in his 
eyes, which she answered by a merry 
shake other pretty head. 
“No : very, very humble.” Then, af- 
ter a pause, she said, “Hut if you are 
well enough to try to tease rue, you are 
well enough to eat," and she tiitted from 
the room. Almost immediately an elder- 
ly lady entered, whom Kex easily recog- 
nized as her mother. She came directly 
to his bedside, and took his baud, telling 
him, in a pleasant voice, how glad she 
was to learn from her daughter that he 
was so much better. 
To her our hero tried to express in a 
more conventional manner than to the 
daughter his thanks, and his apprehen- 
sions that he had given them a great 
deal of trouble. 
"We are glad to have been of service 
to you." the lady answered, gravely. 
“I’ve a poor boy of my own in our army, 
and be may be glad to find friends 
amongst enemies some day. It is a ter- 
rible warand her face grew sad. 
He was trying to tind a suitable reply, 
when his tirst friend returned to the room 
attended by a cherry-looking negress, 
bearing a tray upon which were spread 
such dainties as could be procured. 
“Vou might have had some broiled 
chicken." began the young lady, as she 
drew’ a light table up to his bedside, “if 
“Florence!” said her mother, reprov- 
ingly- 
i ne negress cnueKieu n< rseit outot the 
room, murmuring something about Mars 
Lincoln's soldiers liking chickens mighty 
well. 
The two ladies ministered most grace- 
fully and kindly to him as he ate; and 
when the evening settled down with its 
Hood of moonlight, they came again and 
sat beside him. Naturally the war was a 
subject to be ignored between them, and 
as total strangers they had few topics in 
common without intruding into each 
other's lives: so after a while conversa- 
tion lagged The sick man feeling the 
restlessness of returning health, nervous- 
ly lingered the spray of roses which had 
been laid upon his pillow, then dropped 
his arms beside him, and sighed. 
“We have talked too much, and tired 
you.” his hostess said, regretfully. “We 
will go now, and you had better sleep; 
or would it give you pleasure if my daugh- 
ter would sing for you !" 
"Oh, 1 would like to hear her sing," he 
answered, eagerly. 
“Bring your guitar, then, Florence, 
dear, and sing." 
File daughter willingly obeyed, and a 
moment later looked in through the win- 
dow to say, “Vou know ! can not sing, 
mamma, if you both look at me, so I will 
sit here, and vou can hear me just as 
well.” 
After running her skillful lingers over 
the strings, calling forth a soft melod\, 
she began a song full of rhythm and 
sweetness. Her voice was as fresh as the 
night air and she sang with an unfeigned 
pleasure. Rex lay with his eyes closed, 
listening to the music, and resting in 
body and soul. For him had come one 
of those delightful pauses ill*life in which 
is no care nor thought for the morrow, 
which so seldom come to man or woman 
at'tei once the cares of life are taken up. 
lie did not even enjoy the music; in an 
e sthetic mood he listened to it, and ac- 
cepted it with an invalid's selfishness. It 
was sweet: and he knew how lovely the 
singer must look, sitting with the moon 
shining down into her dark eyes. He 
even pictured her slim, white hands Hit- 
ting about over the strings. He hoped 
she would sing a long, long time: he won- 
dered why the music sounded so low. so 
far away ; he slept. 
Far away a clock struck three. The 
house was dark and silent. The curtains 
were closely drawn across the window, 
through which showed vaguely the light 
of the declining moon. A delicious sense 
of security and comfort hovered about 
him. The echo of the music seemed to 
linger, and the room was full of the pres- 
ence of the singer. 
As he had fallen asleep, she and her 
song had drifted away from him, with 
moonlight and the sweetness of the roses 
upon his pillow; hut now with the com- 
ing day she was real to him once more. 
How beautiful she was, and how strong 
the wish was to see her again! He would 
not have long to wait, for already the 
darkness which precedes dawn had come. 
Again the clock struck, and soon warm 
shafts of light shot up from the horizon, 
and all nature awoke. 
Presently a negro came silently into 
the room to see if he could do anything 
for him. Hut he wanted nothing but to 
think of the bewitching girl until the time 
when she would come. How would she 
meet him, now that he was no longer a 
helpless invalidf Would she tiit in and 
out as she had done yesterday, perhaps 
reproach him for failing asleep while she 
was singing? lie planned out the day, 
and thought of what he would say, and 
of her replies. As he began to grow im- 
patient at the slowness of time, he be- 
came conscious that the stillness of morn- 
ing was being broken by the sound of 
horses and wheels coming swiftly toward 
the house, and halting before the door. 
There were hurried inquiries and re- 
sponses, and then footsteps crossed the 
veranda, and the negro led the way into 
the room, followed by two soldiers. 
“Hello, Hex, I'm glad to see you so 
much better, old man,” and his hand was 
caught in the strong palm of a former 
comrade. “It's lucky you’re well enough 
to he moved, for our lines are having to 
fall hack, and we are hurrying to get you 
sick fellows into safe quarters. We’ve 
orders to have you all in the hospital at 
-before night. We haven’t a moment 
to lose, either. The ambulance is at the 
door, and we’ll have you into it in a 
twinkling.” 
lie was aghast, "i can t be moved; it 
would kill me,” he began, almost believ- 
ing himself, “i’ll take my chances. 
There would not be much of me left if I 
were to have a relapse now.” 
There would be more than if you were 
sent to convalesce in Andersouville. We’ll 
look out for you. l’oor old fellow, this 
fever has taken the courage out of you.” 
Hex groaned. “Are there no other fel- 
lows you could pick up first? An hour or 
so might make a great difference with me.” 
“Ves, I’m pretty sure an hour or so 
would make a mighty difference,” return- 
ed his comrade, laughing. “Where are 
his clothes ?” he asked of the negro. “We 
must get him into the ambulance at 
once.” 
The clothes were produced, and the un- 
willing man tenderly helped into them 
by the soldiers. 
“Do you think," he asked of the negro 
when all was ready, “that I could see 
your mistress a moment? “I would like 
to thank her,” he added turning to his 
friends. “She and her daughter have 
been very kind to me. And I can’t go 
without seeing them.” 
“We’ll not dare to wait long; but of 
course it will bo only civil to thank the 
ladies.” 
’The negro was not gono long, when he 
returned, almost immediately followed by 
bis mistress, who seemed greatly excited 
over the reason for his hurried departure. 
Offering her hands, she wished him a 
friendly good-by. 
“1 could almost have wished that our 
army had been held back for a few days 
longer, until you were better able to be 
moved; but I hope you will not suffer 
from tlie change. If your friends will 
leave you, I promise to use my inHuence 
in your behalf.” 
lie looked appealingly at his comrades; 
but one ausweml: “It would not do to 
expose you to the trouble of having a 
I’nion soldier in your house, and I'm 
afraid, madam, you could hardly save 
him from arrest. We all appreciate your 
offer, though.” 
“I do more than I can tell you, un- 
kind, kind friend,” Rex answered, bend 
ing and respectfully kissing liei hand. 
“Will you please give my thanks to your 
daughter and say good by for me? I'll 
never forgot either of you so long as I 
live.” 
“My daughter 1’’ she exclaimed. -Why, 
she must come to see you off Go quick- 
ly, Jerry, and tell Miss Florence not to 
lose a moment. “Ah ! this is one of the 
sad things of war. To think how gladly 
we would protect you! but we might not 
be able to, and I could never forgive my- 
self if evil befell you in my house.” 
The soldiers grew visibly impatient, 
and at last reluctantly said, “We will 
not dare take any more time, Rex.” 
“Then good-by forever, I suppose." 
“Good-by,” the lady answered, her 
eyes tilling with tears as she watched him 
go feebly across the room between his 
lriends. As he reached the door, light 
feet came i mining along the veranda, and 
Miss Florence appeared. 
“It is too cruel for them to tuke you 
away!” she began vehemently. “It will 
kill you. Mamma, why do you allow it ? 
Why do you take that poor, sick man ?'’ 
turning indignantly upon the soldiers. 
“Our friends would not touch him. They 
are too brave to attack the helpless.' 
The soldiers smiled and said, “We have 
our orders, miss.” 
“Orders indeed It is a disgrace to 
your officers to issue such orders. Mam- 
ma, why don't you interfere ?” 
“Florence dear, you are forgetting 
yourself. We can only wish him fare- 
well, and pray that he may reach home 
safely some day. We will not forget vou 
my poor fellow,” she said taking his hand 
once more. 
I he young girl came toward him with 
both hands outstretched and with tears 
dimming her bright eyes. ••! suppose 
we'll never see you again, but as mamma 
says we will pray that you reach your 
friends stiff and well: anil I hope you will 
not forget us, for we will remember you. 
Gooit-by. 
Hex lifted her hand, as he had her 
mother's, and kissed it: then went with 
trembling limbs toward the ambulance. 
He was lifted in, and as they drove away 
lie raised the curtain and looked out. She 
was standing with one hand against a 
pillar of the veranda, looking sadly after 
him. He watched her until lie was 
whirled swiftly down the avenue and out 
of the gate: then shrubbery and walls 
came between them, and hid her from 
him. He never saw her after that 
He often wondered whether, if he had 
known her better, she would have reigned 
supreme in his heart over all other women, 
or whether in a longer companionship the 
charm would have vanished. Now and 
then he would meet a bright, lovable girl 
who seemed not averse to win her wav 
into his heart, and lie would he half ready 
to admit her. Hut at the boundary line 
of that woman's kingdom a dream-maid 
en stood and waved hack the intruder, 
and when he felt inclined to quarrel with 
her arrogant dominion, the dark eyes 
which met his accusations with conscious 
power smilingly lured him hack to the 
past, and the shadowy hand which put 
away a rival was lifted tenderly to his 
lips to receive once more that farewell 
kiss, now grown into a pledge of con- 
stancy. [Harper's Monthly for Septem- 
ber. 
A New Jersey Dog. 
The Newark Advertise! Inis the follow- 
ing about a subscriber : 
Among those who regularly call for 
their Daily Advertiser every afternoon 
at the counting room of this office, is an 
intelligent dog that rejoices in the name 
of Sport, and is the propel t\ of Hook and 
Ladder Company No |. At about I n. m. 
daily, as regularly as the hour comes 
around, Sport sets out for the office, mak- 
ing a bee-line from the truck house to tin* 
Advertiser counting-room. < in arriving 
at the office he does not push m- crowd, 
but like the well-behaved dog that he is 
waits until he can reach the eountei. 
Those in charge know him well, a paper 
is folded and handed him, he takes it in 
his mouth and starts on a hoe-line lor 
the truck-house. If he does not get 
the Daily immediately on reaching the 
counter, he rises on his hind legs, 
places his fore paws on the counter and 
looks at the clerk as much as to say: 
“Don’t forget me, please!" When the 
paper is handed him. he wags his tail in 
thanks, and is oil' in a jilly. of late lie 
has been muzzled, in accordance with the 
mayor's proclamation, and the paper is 
put in the muzzle over his nose, on 
Sundays he never goes to the Daily olliee 
as he appears to know the office is closed. 
Sport is a coach dog, and is between 
six and seven years old. He took up his 
residence in the truck-house in February 
IS?.->, and soon began to run to tires with 
the company. Assoon as the gongstrikes 
in the house he is on the alert, and no 
sooner are tiie doors thrown open than 
out he bounds, rushing ahead of the 
horses, then darting back again, jumping 
up at the horses anil dancing around them 
and then rushing ahead again, harking 
furiously all the time. He will dart after 
vehicles that are ahead of the truck, bark 
;u ilium uuu i iisu in me noises limn me\ 
get out of the way. As soon as the com- 
pany arrives at a lire, Sport goes on 
guard, watching the truck and the men's 
coats, and woe betide the person who 
should otter tomoddb with either. Sport 
has been injured several times. < >a one 
occasion he was run over by the truck 
and one of his legs was broken, lie was 
carried to the truck-house, where the 
leg was set, and he was kindly cared for 
by the members of the company. The 
leg got well, but is now a little stitf. 
()n the 22d of February, IS?ii, after a 
terrible storm, the members of the com- 
I puny found a little puppy in the Old 
Burying Ground. It was nearly dead 
with cold, but they took it to the house 
and were trying to warm it back to life, 
when .Sport appeared, took the little 
stranger in his mouth, boro it to his own 
bunk and tendered it as carefully as a hu- 
man father. It lived and thrived, the 
members of the company bringing it up 
on the bottle. The two dogs grew very 
fond of each other, and Sport would not 
sutler any but the members of the com 
pany to touch the little stranger, whom 
the tiremen had christened Dash, or even 
to approach too near him. As Dash grew 
older he too ran to tires, and the dogs 
were inseparable. On one occasion a 
large dog ol' the cur species attacked 
Dash and beat him. The latter went to 
the truck-house where Sport was lying- 
asleep on the floor, waked him up, nosed 
him, and evidently in some way made him 
comprehend what had happened. The 
two dogs started otf together, and mem- 
bers of the company followed at a distance 
to see what wouldhappen, when they saw 
Dash and Sport set upon the unfortunate 
cur and give him a terrible thrashing. 
Dash was killed by being run over by 
the truck on its way to a fire, and Sport 
mourned him sincerely. 
An editor in charge of a religious news- 
paper during the summer vacation of its 
regular chief, announced the scientific 
discovery that elder-berries are not so 
named because they are older than any 
other berries. They derive their name 
from the fact that an elder of a church 
tirst discovered their color by sitting down 
upon a bunch of them at a picnic. 
A Hall’ Million in Horses. 
The Fashion stud farm, situated about 
a mile and a half east of this city, on the 
State street road and opposite the coal- 
ing station of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
it is believed, has not an equal in this 
country. It was purchased about ten 
years ago by the well known horsemen, 
Budd I>oble, and Charles II. Kerncr, tor 
II. N. Smith, the prominent New York 
banker, and was not visited b\ the latter 
till nearly a year after it became his 
property. Since that time contiguous 
lands have been purchased In Mr. Smith, 
until his farm now contains something 
over -'{<;r> acres, nearly all of which is un 
der the highest condition of cultivation 
and through which runs a never-failing 
stream ot water. It was not at Inst Mr. 
Smith's purpose to establish an extensive 
stock farm, but, owning the celebrated 
Goldsmith Maid and other tine blooded 
horses, he bought the farm on which to 
keep and breed them. Becoming more 
and more infatuated with stock raising 
and breeding, Mr. Smith ha- increased 
his stables and improved the establish- 
ment until they now represent a monied 
value of about halt a million dollars, h 
horses alone being valued at s.'.on.oou. 
With the sin gie exception ot Uobeit Bon- 
ner, Mr. Smith has probably spent more 
money for horses than any man in the 
Pnited States. 
With a view to laying before our read- 
ers a description of this interesting stock 
farm, a reporter of the suite Gazette re- 
( ently made a visit thereto. The tii 3t 
thing to which the reporter’s atteiuinn 
was directed w is the spec ling oi Phony, 
a handsome Knox colt, ui d Dutch Girl, 
on tiro mile track. Then tile large squan 
building used for otliees, harness and 
carriage rooms, etc., adjoining the grand 
stand, was visited. < Ui the ground ilonr. 
facing the track, is the reception room, 
whose linene-s of linish almost beggars 
description. Its ceiling is very high and 
the whole is finished in oak. The walls 
are covorcu witn neavy r.ngiisn leather 
paper. The elaborate mantel is of oak 
with unique tiling, and the furniture is 
rich, heavy and antique, and upon the 
tioor is a gorgeous W ilton carpet, .lusi 
back of the reception room is the ollice 
and harness room, iinished in oiled pine 
and handsomely furnished. In the rear 
of this room is the large carriage repos': 
ton, also finished in oiled pint1. The 
second stop contains a foge ha.!! !*:■•]: 
will lie lifted up for a billiard room, ami 
ten bedrooms elegantly furnished for the 
accommodation of invited guests. < hi this 
door is also the room of the veterinary 
surgeon. In the cupola ot this building 
is a tank, made of boiler-iron, with a ca- 
pacity ofin gallons, which is kept tid- 
ed by a steam pump in the basement, 
which lias a capacity of loll gallons per 
minute. The water is obtained fa.tin a 
well gI feet deep and '•» feet in id meter, 
and holding d.uuii gallons. To further 
guard against lire, live lire plug- art 
contiguous to the stables and arc supplied 
with about 100 feet of hose. In uldition 
to this, the Trenton lire department could 
be summoned by telephone. In the cel- 
lar of the carriage house, besides the fotvt 
pump, is a steam engine and boiler, which 
heats the building ami cooks the food fo; 
the horses, I’esides this structure there 
arc the following Main barn, with go 
box and to single stalls; the colt barn, 
with g-l box .stalls, capable of holding I- 
colts: the training stable, with Hi box 
stalls: tile grand stand barn, with 1? 
box stalls, for blot id mares and coils : the 
stallion stable, with live box and -i single 
stalls; the grain barn, recently built by 
Cubberly \ Kafter, and probably the 
largest barn in this section: tiie cow 
barn: a barn for the farm work horses 
and mules: a barn for farming imple- 
ments ; the blacksmith shop ; grand stand 
with seating capacity of g.ooo : Mr. 
smith's residence near the race track, 
which lie occupies about tin ■■ iicntlis 
each year; General Manage) Kindles 
residence near tin entrance and lour 
other residences lor employes. Inside of 
the large square formed by the stock 
barns arc, large and substantial paddocks 
in which to exercise the horses in the 
winter. Inside of the square formed by 
the paddocks is a manure pit six feet 
deep and ldll feet square, with a cement 
bottom. Into this pit all the manure is 
deposited daily. Tim p;oprietoi of this 
grand establishment, II. N. Smith, as we 
said before, is a prominent New York 
banker, and except in the sunn icr re 
sides at Fifth avenue and Forty-tilth 
street, in the city named, lie Is in the 
prime of life and his wealth is estimated 
at over a million dollars, lie is a thor- 
ough lover of horses, and while he spends 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in de- 
veloping superior stock, lie is in no sense 
a gambler or joefcy. Thus far his stables 
are believed not to have been self-sus- 
taining, but they are now rapidly be 
coming so. Among the horses, many of 
which have a world wide reputation, are 
four service stallions, twenty-one year- 
ling colts and fillies, sixteen g-ye ir-olds. 
thirteen .'(-year-olds and thirty-live brood 
mares, altogether, w th a number of 
boarders, making about I oil head of sti 
perior blooded stock. The most noted 
animal on the Fashion Stud farm is Gold 
smith maid, who was foaled in lmd 
has a record of gill. Trenton State 
Gazette. 
Go Out to See a Man. 
This expression, which is often he.ml, 
was originated by “ArtemusWard." l'lie 
story of its inception is as follows: (Hut 
the lamented humorist was engaged to 
lid an evening in the lecture course of a 
popular literary institution of a New Eng- 
land city. During the lecture an individ- 
ual who occupied a seat on one of the 
front benches seemed determined to resist 
the speaker's efforts to make him laugh. 
Artemussoon discovered both the listener 
and his intention, and concentrated all his 
powers mi him. For a long time it seem 
ed as it the man had the best of it, but 
by and by one of brown's queer conceits 
took effect. The obstinate fellow gave 
way and laughed and kicked like a de- 
lighted school boy. Art emus celebrated 
bis victory by coolly announcing to hi 
audience: “Ladies and gentlemen, this 
will terminate the first act, and we will 
drop the curtain for a few moments ; while 
the scenery is being arranged fur the next 
act the lecturer will take the occasion to 
go out to see a man," and with perfect 
sang fluid he left the platform for the 
ante-room, where he refreshed himself 
with a pull from a Mask of old bourbon. 
Each io uki: Tastk. “I don't see 
how Ed get along without .Mary, no- 
how." Mrs. Blucher observed, pausing to 
wipe the perspiration from her aged fea- 
tures and put another ladle of soft-soap 
into the steaming suds, while her daugh- 
ter's voice at the piano could he distinctly 
recognized, flouting out lnnn the adjoin- 
ing parlor. ‘I don't see how I'd get along 
without that gal nohow. Al'ayson these 
days, when I ln.v the tiringest work, she 
just picks out her nicest pieces, like 
‘Sweet rest by-and-by,’ and ‘Mother’s 
growing old,’ and sings ’em fur me afore 
she goes out on the lawn to play croquet 
with the other young folks. Tam't every 
gal as ml be so thoughtful, I kin tell you 
Xow, mast of’in ud jest bang away with. 
‘Jorden is a hard road to travel,’ or 
‘Whoop 'em up Eliza .lane,' but she ain't 
none o’ that sort. She’s a pile o' comfort 
to me- -a pile o' comfort.” And Mrs. 
Blucher fanned herself vigorously with her 
soiled aporn, preparatory to running the 
clothes through the second water. 
Advice that is given away is not appre- 
ciated, and it is given away because the 
giver has no use for it himself. 
Veterans of Maine. 
At tlio Reunion in Portland the Hou. 
\Y. \\ Thomas, .lr., responded as follows 
to the toast “The Association of Veteran 
Soldiers and Sailors of Maine 
1 have always held it to be an indeco- 
rous thing for a civilian to speak at an 
assemblage of soldiers. Rut, my friends, 
when you veterans who fought our bat- 
tles, and won our victories for us, ask me 
to-night to speak a word for you, 1 feel 
that silence would be more indecorous 
than speech. 
And now, my friends, that 1 am on my 
feet, what can I say in your praise J. Noth 
ing 1 am sure that can honor you half as 
much as your own heroic deeds ; for sim- 
ply to enumerate the battles you have 
fought is to call your highest roll of honor. 
In all ages mountainous and sea girt 
countries have produced heroes, and the 
State of Maine has proved no exception 
tn this rule. 
Mur own loved State of Maine. I am 
sorry there was no one here, to-night to 
answer to the toast “The State of Maine." 
What son of Maine is not proud of her f 
State where a thousand headlands break 
the onset of the untamed sea State where 
a thousand woodland lakes mirror the 
stars of heaven I Horn and bred in our 
rock-ribbed, sea-gill State, you soldiers 
el Maine could be naught but heroes. 
Heroes you marched forth from amongst 
us, 70,nun strong: heroes you proved your- 
selves to be on many a well fought held. 
We at home had never a cause to blush 
for you at the front; we were ever proud 
of the marches, the battles, the valor and 
the victories of the soldiers of Maine. 
The legions of Rome after successful 
war were quartered on the Roman pro- 
vinces, but such was the rapacity and ex- 
tortion of the soldiers and ofticers that 
the Roman provinces dreaded the pres- 
ence of their own veterans more than an 
attack of a hostile army. 
In oar day tfie nations of Europe have 
had their great wars and achieved their 
great victories, hut titter their wars are 
o.or their armies of veterans are main- 
tained as standing armies, a perpetual 
burden to every man, woman and child 
of Europe. 
Rut ymi, American veterans, have 
taught the world ; lesson in peace as well 
as in war. You fought the most stupen- 
dous wail that e .er shook tlm earth. You 
gained the grandest of victories. Rut 
when the great tight was over and libel ty 
and equality, union and nationality won 
for a continent. \ m came back to us, not 
to impoverish and destroy with your vet- 
eran legions, hut ! lining the grand army 
of labor, to work with us shoulder to 
shoulder and lr-lp to render fruitful and 
prosperous the country ymu valor had 
saved. 
\ ('tenuis nl t!i grand army of the 
Fnion, long may you live to enjoy the 
blessings of peace and prosperity. 
For many years to eome may you con- 
tinue to gather around your camp-lire, toi 
the very soil on which your camp is pitch- 
ed. is part of a great, t ree, united country 
through your courage and your toil, your 
hardships and your blood. 
Lives there a man in Maim I care not 
of what party or creed he may be. that 
does not feci a glow of patriotic pride 
warm his heart as lie reads in the elo 
ipicnt address of mir (tovernor these 
words, from Hull Run to Appomattox, 
im lag 'it' a Maine regiment was ever 
captured and held live minutes by the 
enemy." 
Aye. veterans of Maine, yarn sutVered 
no tiag of yours to be dishonored, no llag 
committed to yamr keeping evei trailed 
,u tlm dust Nay, more, in the onset of 
our battle flags, upheld by your arms, 
borne onward by your valor through the 
thickest of the tray, Maine has vindicated 
her claim to the proudest of mottoes, for 
on every tattered, war-worn Hag. borne 
into the hell of battle by the men of 
Maine is written, not in words that per- 
ish, hut by mighty deeds that shall live 
forever, '•//o'b/n. I Voo." 
When the war wa over and victory 
won, you came back to us, but with deci- 
mated ranks. 
>'nee then the quietly revolving years 
of peace has, e thinned your columns again, 
but to-night you close up your ranks once 
iion and sitting round your camp-tire, 
light vnur battles o'er again. 
\nd as I look upon y ou I am reminded 
that the world never before saw a body 
of veterans like you and your comrades 
of the armies of the I'nion. 
A New Submarine Vessel. 
Vyiiug Roumanian engineer. Trajan 
I'll odoresco, lias succeeded in construe 
ting .1 subtiuiriin vessel which puts even 
thing that, has gone before in submarine 
nav igat ion completely in the shade. This 
boat, up to a errtaii: maximum-swe am! 
corresponding tonnage, it is said, may lie 
navigat' d under water for twelve hours 
at a stretch at depth of IlMi feet: she 
may. however, according to the inventor, 
be lowered to over di in feet below the 
surfaci of tin' water and without coining 
into contact with tin atmosphere, tin 
tile surface of the water the vessel nviv 
be mano'U'. red under the same conditions 
as an ordinary steamboat. Her speed 
how ev or, is mit so great as that of steam 
crs. but greater than that of .-ailing ves- 
sel-. The subnu r lion is elfei ted by screw: 
and vertically, cither suddenly orsueees 
sivcly, aitid the vessel is raised in the 
sami' way. If once under water sutlicient 
light i- supplied enabling those on board 
to sec ai obstacles ai ill distances up t< 
I .in feet, and tin movements of the boat 
may be so regulated as to avoid them. 
Tim air supplied for tin crew is said to 
last for from twelve n> iourtecn hours. In 
ease of need the rescrv oir containing the 
air mti.v lie iviiiicd while under water foi 
another twelve hours, pipes telescoping in- 
to each, otlie: i' ■.: 1 g directed to the surface 
for that purpose. Tin propulsion of the 
vessel and ns submersion are stated : 
cause no noise. Should all these partieu 
iars prove correct the novel boat will In 
the most formidable vessel for torpedo 
warfare. Hut she nun also he turned to 
more useful purposes In the Matchm 
Canal, near Braila, there lies, since May, 
I."77, the l,utti I>jelit, whieli liadon board 
the war chest of the Turkish l>amtbe 
llutrtla. amounting, so report says, to 
several million piastre.-. It might he 
possible to recover that sum b\ means of 
the new submarine boat, ami if the ex 
periment should prove successful it w ould 
at the same time lie prolitablc. 
Facts About Fog. 
It is a singular paradox, but the li>g is 
most mist when is doesn't go away. 
And when it is gone, it is not fog gotten. 
When the foghorns are dismally boom- 
ing they make you think of <tg, king of 
llashaw, who owned the ha cows, and 
y ou wonder if he was the old original Fog. 
and if these booming horns of t >g are not 
descendant of his ha cattle. 
A full-grown foghorn lias a very pene- 
trating snore. They sound like a Pros- 
pect hill woman asleep in the next room. 
Though it is very light in its construc- 
tion, you cannot see through a fog. This 
explains why it is so difficult to under- 
stand Col. Ingersoll's sermons. 
You can light up the darkness, Vint you 
can't Imre a ray of light into a fog. 
l-’ogs are not necessarily confined to the 
seashore. On the trackless prairies you 
may frequently meet a farmer coining to 
town with a drove of hogs. 
The smallest and lightest piece of vapor 
in the world is railed a pettifogger, lie 
is easy to blow away. You can easily 
hear him blow away, in the court room, 
on the smallest ease on the docket, lie 
is never due, and he would not ho mist 
if lie had never been. As it is, he is mis- 
ter. [Hurdette in llawkeye. 
W hen one of the Indian basket-makers 
at Atlantic City was handed a bogus 
quarter by a pale-face the other day. lie 
immediately exclaimed: “Oh, the devil 
take ye for a haytlien. Ye can't fool the 
sun of old Kill-muck-a-nuieky wid yer 
dirty quarter." And it is pretty hard to 
tool an Indian —after he becomes civilized. 
The dilleieneo between pigs and pugil- 
ists is not so very gieat. The latter peel 
for the light, and the former tight for the 
Peel. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS and GD-SSll* FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
A TRAD ED V IN WHICH MAINE 1‘ElDM.E ARE THE 
ACTORS. 
A murder ami suicide, the ghastliness of which 
has not been equalled by any deed in Boston's 
criminal annals tor a considerable period, occurred 
Tuesday night, Aug doth, at au Ld in boro' street 
boarding liouse. At a late hour Francis C. IVa.sc 
ot Rockland, Me shot tour bullets into the head 
ami breast ot his wife and an equal number into 
bis own person. The woman died, it would seem, 
almost Distantly, but the author of the horror was 
still alive at last accounts. 
The couple, about whom there .semis to have 
been some considerable mystery, went t<» Boston 
about nine weeks ago and stopped at No. dl Fdiu 
boro street, occupying the same room in which 
the tragedy was enacted. They paid in advance, 
aud seemed to have sutlicient money for their 
needs aud to be honest people It was thought 
that Pease wanted to get w ork. They returned to 
Rockland. Ale and again made their appearance 
at Airs. Bridge's hoarding house a week ago Tues 
day. They paid in advance and it w as understood 
that Pease wanted to get work He was addicted 
to liquor, aud was seen uuder its influence tw o or 
three times during the past week, especially on 
the day of the murder. 
Airs. Pease stated to some one in the house that 
her husband received £.'>000 a year or two ago from 
a relative who died, aud that was doubtless what 
they had been living on and it is inferred that 
the end of the £."*.000 may have had much to d<> 
with the sad traged\ Pease's age is about 
vears his complexion is dark and his looks not 
prepossessing. Airs Pease had dark brown hair, 
blue eyes, a good sized, plump ligure, and was said 
to have been a very handsome woman. Her age 
was is years. Mrs. Pease has said that she had a 
child, aged ten months, winch was with her moth 
el at Rockland 
11 B. ilersey, a lodger at N«>. -»|, sa\s lie heard 
the quarrel just preoedirg the shots He heard 
Mrs Pease say, ’‘Open that dour" “Oh save me" 
"Let me out." He heard the husband say. 
Please kiss me before you die." A Mr Suow 
iieard Pease when he came home, and thinks the 
shooting began very shortly after he reached his 
room. It was evident that Mrs Pease had been 
abed There was a newspaper <*n the pillow, in 
dicatmg that she had been reading. The position 
in which the corpse was found, and he:* words 
heard by Mr Heisey. indicate that she made a 
desperate struggle to escape fr< is. ilie room, am: 
mat the operation was not one of mutual agive 
meLt as might possibly have been inferred, 
eonduct of both w ith reference to each other has 
been unexceptional when in the presence ot other 
members of the household. 
1 he examination *»t the effects ut the uufortu 
uate couple Wednesday morning brought to light 
letters and other evidence, tending in some 
measure to explain the tragedy. The marriage 
certificate ol the couple was found, showing that 
frank < Fease and Klleu Clark, both ot Kockland. 
Maine, were married .Iuue II K It is thought 
that both had tor the past year or tw.. lived rather 
shiftless lives, spending the legacy which fell t< 
the husband and that they were well nigh penni 
less at the time »>! the shooting There is also 
mcI reason t* believe that jealousy mav have 
been a second motive on the pail ot the husband 
lie had beeuTeekiug work in Boston tor ten davs 
w it bout success. 
A letter from an aunt in Blue Hill, in this State, 
advises him to come to that place and open a 
store, ami begs him to quit bad habits ami evil 
companions, ami to make a man ot himsell tor tin* 
sake of his dead parents The same letter adds 
that if he will adopt the plan suggested the w riter 
will use her influence to make a true woman of 
tos wife. A child less than a year old > in > mic 
one s care at Kockland \V itbout going too deep 
1\ :iilo disagreeable details, the case seems to le 
solve itself into this The young man ot tw enty 
was cursed with a small legacy, which sc aled u> 
him an ample fortune He hastened to make a 
pretty school girl friend his child wife, when she 
should have been just entering the high school 
Both were short sighted and mexpericuc d and. it 
is to be feared, a little unprincipled Jeabmsv 
poverty despair ami desperation produced their 
extreme, but not altogether unnatural effect. 
The Kockland Ca/ette ot Thursday last says 
l rank t Fease was the son of the late Horen/" f 
Fease a merchant in this city, who tiled about In 
years ago. His widow died a tew vears later, 
ieavmg •*. ,000 or <n non to Frank, w ho'w as the on 
Iv child, llis parents were excellent people and 
as a child Frank had good and careful training 
But Le subsequent!v It?11 school, and having been 
trained to no regular occupation, mil into idleness 
and when he obtained personal control ol bis prop 
erty became addicted to drinking ami gambling, 
which vices grew upon him ami have borne the 
>ad fruit seen in this tragedy He inai .d. Jn: e 
It. InIo, Klien Clark, then about In wars ot 
Nile was the daughter .! flu,mas A and Ann 
Clark. Her lather is an Irish laborer and her 
mother has been for y cars quite intemperate, so 
that Lllcn s youthful surroundings were of an ad 
verse character. She was for a lime removed 
troUi these, however, and sent to tl .• Maine Indus 
trial School tor girls Mrs Fease ..-aves one child 
a boy born Aug KUh. Inno. fliis d.ild war- 
left with Mrs ( lark s mother when she went to 
Boston 'i oung Fease has probabiv •■■iu through 
with all his property ami doubtless enacted the 
tearful tragedy above chronicled m a tit ot dcspei 
ation and discoiiragemei I and under li.c liitlncncc 
ot liquor A later Bost«.i; despatch giving some 
mfereuces from letters .tml other evuleuces found 
among the etlects of IVas.- iml his wit.-, intimates 
that jealousy may Inc e be* a second motive nii 
the part of the husband l Vase was con.-, oms. 
yesterday morning, hi refused to talk about tin 
tragedy 
Mr. lark, the father ol tin: unlorlunate young 
worn an. went to Boston last night, nr., upanied 
by his eldest daughter, to bring back the body «*l M rs Fease 
IM'IMIIIAI. ! K M S 
U bile thinking «it the mauv things vvln.-h might 
be made advantageously ill our city. \vc notice that 
there are thirty seven factories lor canning tisl, aud 
berries in t he count ies o! 11 uncock and \\ ashingtoii 
i lie factory at Milbridge lias been canning one 
thousand cases per week l et us make a few cal- 
culations. Suppose that each fact* rv puts up ti n* 
hundred cases per week, one half the nuiu.M-r re 
ported ot the Milbridgc, then w- should have ihe 
thirty seven factories putting up in six months 
four hundred and eighty one thousand cases We 
bud, also, to supply these taciories mil} two man 
utdeturers of boxes in. the two <*• mnti*-s- one at 
Cherryh-dd aud one at Calais. {Fllsworth Amcri 
can. 
Ihe Brunswick Herald says that the paper mill 
iu that village is turning out six tons m paper per 
day. three of w hich are for the New York Herald 
unt* machine is kept at work night and dav to sup- 
ply the demands of this paper alone. Sevmtv live 
men are employed, the pay roll amounting to about 
v-bOO per month. Almost all tin* men an- skilled 
workmen and natives ot'Topshan: 
1 he Brewer Steam Brick Coinj any nutnutactured 
this season about tour million bricks. 
ignite a business is done tins season bv the farm 
ers o! Bowdoinham in raising cucumbers for 
pickles. Some BO acres or more are given t this 
crop A gentleman Bom Philadelphia bus an es 
tahjishment there fordoing the pickling. 
The large shipments of shoes from Auburn cm 
tin tie 1?‘.F. eases w ere sent ml last week 
BndtftoL is to have another iinlustrx :ui «• *. aj. 
rated apple factory 
A few years ago the furniture business n i*;i! 
ten was carried on by one man win* did all the 
work alone. Now there are three establishments 
employing several men each, one of which is run 
by steam power. 
Ihe Houltou Iron Foundry c now overrun with 
orders, and is casting every day. Thev are mak 
mg some very line furnaces for dn mg starch in the 
new factories which are being erected in dliferent 
parts of the count} this season. 
K \\ Soule ot Kent's Hill will put up ,.*.0011 
cans of sweet corn this yea;-. 
*;ith.vi a.ukku an !»i;i a i:i.-s 
‘Which of all the men vou have seen in t.it* Sen 
ate in more than thirty* years. Mr Murphy, «lnt 
you regard as the greatest 
That is too hard to answer. There is one thing 
i can say. A> a debater in th Semite I think I 
have never seen the equal or superior ot William 
Fitt Fessenden. Some one has called him the 
Prince Kupert <d debate, and there u as a clearness, 
evenness and ability in bis quick and rapid 
speeches and interchanges that make him to me 
one of tiie great characters of the Kngii.-di language 
in legislation. 1 do not think," said Mr M irphv. that 1 have ever seen a man of more intellectual 
force exerted at the moment than Judah 1*. Itenja min. ot Louisiana 11«- was rather a small i|hii. oi 
a swarthy countenance and Jewish features. The 
grasp of his mind was almost instinctive I have 
my doubts whether the South t*» k away from the 
Senate more of a man than he was. although Jef- 
ferson lJavis was a man ot ability and a certain 
high toned intensity which, as long as he stayed 
in the Luiou, mad^him an object of aduiiivtioii 
lie was governed much by bis persona! feecngs 
and 1 may say the same of Senator Vulee. of Flor 
ida, who was a Hebrew, and a most hit ter and 
vindictive man. Clement C Clay, of Alabama, 
was a man of equal ability, but of equal acrimoni- 
ousness. One of the greatest men I remember in 
the Senate from the South was Badger, of North 
Carolina. He belonged to the style of heavy- 
thinking. statesmanlike old men j Gath's int. 
\i«w with Stenographer Murphy »>! the I niiod 
States Senate 
PATEN'I AIK PROJ'ELLINO CAN \1, l:A KOI'. 
< apt. K. H Tucker, ot Wiscasset, has been la 
boriDg lor years to produce a craft to be driven i>\ 
power tor use on canals, where in many cases the 
use ot paddle-wheels or propellors would make so 
much swash as to wear away the hanks He 1 as 
constructed a number of crafts after different mod 
els, but now he thinks lie has got one that will ac- 
complish the result desired. She is lorty feet long 
and twenty feet wide, having four keels, between 
which anil towards the stern air is discharged 
pumped by a I*J horse power engine, 'flic air is 
first pumped into a receiving chamber, and then 
let oti at pleasure between the keels and out uu 
der her stern, thus propelling the boat forward. 
On Tuesday, the Both uIt th** tug Knickerbocker 
towed her to Boston, where she will probably re 
ceive practical tests [ Bath Times. 
THE W 11.LIE CAIN < ASK. 
The Coroner’s Jury held another session to hear 
evidence in the Willie Cain case last Thursday, 
and several witnesses were examined. The session 
was secret, and the evidence will not be disclosed 
till the trial, which will take place at the Septem- 
ber term. The inquest adjourned again for one 
week to Thursday, Sept, x It i-. reported that 
the two hoys who confessed to the murder are not 
the only ones who are likely' to lie indicted by tin* 
Grand Jury, if’it is a fact, as stated, that evidence 
has been obtained showing who it was that placed 
the body where found, those persons may be in 
dieted as accessory alter the fact, ami if convicted 
the penalty' will be the same as murder. [Itock 
land Opinion. 
CROP PROSPECT. 
The Maine Farmer of last week published crop 
reports from all parts of the State, which are sum 
uiarized as follows: Hay a good yield but much 
damaged by the bad weather ; grain of all kinds 
good: corn a great growth of fodder, but two 
weeks late; potatoes agoodyield extept where in- 
jured by rust, which did much damage in portions 
of Aroostook County ; apples a fair crop for an off 
year feed in pastures excellent and early cv»t 
fields yield a large crop of hay. 
AN INCIDENT Oh LINCOLN. 
Soon after the famous retreat at the first battle 
of Bull Hun, President Lincoln, in company with 
the Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Senator from Maine, made 
a visit to the Maine Regiments. The 3d Maine, 
commanded by Col. 0. 0. Howard, claimed his 
special attention, as most of the boys had lost 
their blankets and clothing. The Government 
being short of many things at that time were 
obliged to put forth a great strain to furnish stip 
plies needed, hence a spurious article of army 
blanket, was dealt out to the soldiers. In compa- 
ny "C" was a great, tall fellow, who was always 
growling. He drew one of these shoddy blankets. 
Tilt* day the President came on to the grounds, 
Mi six foot growler stalked up to Mr. Lincoln 
with his blanket, which came from his chin to his 
knees, and m a very bold way said, •Mr. President 
what do you think of this thing for a soldier to 
| sleep under r Lincoln, with one of his peculiar 
smiles, said, "Well that blanket does seem rather 
* short for you. but 1 tell you what it is sonny, 1 
think you will to it after a while.' The 
growler was dad to beat a hasty retreat, while the 
boys in blue sent up three hearty cheers and a ti 
ger tor the President. 
The editor of the Lllsworth American says that 
the writer of the above, now living in Hancock 
county, w as a member of the 3d Maine Regiment, 
and w as present on the occasion above referred to 
1 HE OLD SOLDIERS' REENION. 
The reunion of Maine Soldiers at Marauocook 
Thursday, opened auspiciously. Three thousaud 
were in attendance. Twenty live posts were rep 
resented. The programme was excellent and of a 
\ erv interesting character. The potato race, dis- 
tance eighty roils, six entries, was won by Maxim 
time not given. The sack race created much mer 
liment, distance, sixteen rods, four entries; won 
by .lumper, of Lewiston. In the dress parade, the 
old warriors seemed at home, as three thousand 
people viewed them at their best. The First Maine 
Heavy Artillery was represented by one hundred 
men at their meeting they voted to hold the next 
reunion Aug. Ml, iss-j. The following officers were 
elected: Maj. I! H. Shaw. Portland, President: ! 
F li Chamberlain. Bangor, Secretary J. A Hole. 
Bangor, Treasurer. 
MAINE INVENTORS 
List of patents issued to Alaiue inventors for the 
week ending August 30. lss| *J|b,•!( .., .lohu L 
i'often, of Fairfield, Folding Chair. M4b.l?o, Ro 
nella L Doble of La Grange, Carnage Spring. I 
Mill,>bp, G M. Stevens of 1 leering and H. J. Phis | 
holm ol Portland, manufacturing Fibrous Ware j 
Mb,I is. r J. K in ball of Portlaud, Mail Bag 
Catcher. Mb ills, Frank Lauagan of Portland, j 
Steam Table. 10,SU.», (reissue.) T S. Lewis of 
Saco, Machine for removing Green Com from the ! 
Cob. 
\ ohNKKAL. 
T'he American is endeavoring to create a man 
| ufactunng booui in Fllaworth. 
Skowhegan’s new hotel will he opened to the j 
public I»ec 1st 
An Augusta man has a sunflower stalk on his 
grounds id feet high and at ill growing. It has no 
tlower upon it yet 
The Portland company recently completed two 
large and elegant postal cars tor the Maine Central 
railroad. 
! ucle Solon Chase has a new yoke of steers 
The Springtield Republican notes that “James 
<i Blaine is the most satisfactory special corres 
pomle t in Washington. He began as a newspaper i 
man. 
Parties from Bar Harbor have purchased tive j 
acres ol land at Latnoine Point and propose build 
iug, next year, a large hotel 
The Machias Cuiou says that last week the can 
; ir .r establishments were paying 1 cents per quart 
for blueberries; thiee cents go to the flicker, one 
cent to the hauler or truckman and bait a cent to 
the laud owner for stmnpage 
The Chronicle says that Flisha Jewett ot Free 
man. '.'I y ears ol age, cuts his bay. live tons, saws 
h > wood, and does all his work He has voted at i 
eighteen Presidential elections 
l ln* fall term of school at Kent s Hill begins j 
w :th ISO scholars 
By vote nt the Twentieth Maine Regiment As j 
."•■nation tii«* Lincoln County News was made the 
mean ol that association 
Among Mr Bodwell's thoroughbreds there is a j 
call you w. 11 have to call it a calf only Hhnonihs j 
■hi w hich weighs upwards ol ten hundred pounds. 
There are no new developments in regard to the 
bonding ol the Yeazie property at Oldtowu 
Nothing debuile will be done unto Mr. Charles \ 
Lord returns home from Liverpool, which will be 
n a week or ten days 
The Atrato Mining Company have decided to go ! 
on with the work, and a meeting will he held Oct 
.".'lh to decide on the w ays ami means 
Three boys, sons ol Caleb amt Samuel Lurgin 
ami Andrew Milkmaid. each about twenty years 
old. wen- drowned in the Saco river, at Brownfield 
Aug dl.-t. A companion was mi the bank but 
could render no assistance \11 were unable to 
s w iih The bodies were recovered after four hours. 
The Watorville Mu. says A fortunate bus 
hand in our village ’ells us that his wife yet 
young, handsome and sprightly at the age of sev 
iiiM yeais was never sick a day. and the only 
pliysieiau's lull he ever had to pay for her was one 
ol fifty cents t««r some salve to put upon tier finger, 
which by smne accident received a trilling injury. 
Young ladies interview that wife without delay 
and learn tier secret of keeping \ oung and healthy 
hr. Hamlin's little son Freddie, at Bangor, is 
rapid!} recovering from the etiects of his terrible 
; tall w ith every promise that he will escape any 
-erio.us permanent injury. 
A L**wi&tuu man is negotiating tor six hundred ! pounds of pie meat, which lu- proposes to grind in 
to mime pies amt administer to the State Fair 
: iToU’tlS 
l'bf Sullivan Mining Company are erecting a 
large boarding house at their mine in West Sul 
ivan to accommodate sixty workmen It will he 
completed early this month. 
The annual conference meeting ot l nitaiians 
| a ill he held in Ellsworth, Set. YUth. -1st and TM. 
\ steamer will leave Bangor ami stop at down river 
i :andlngs to take delegates. 
Ill Kev Bishop llealv is making a tom of the 
eastern portion »t the Stale, and will administer 
| the sacrament of continuation in Eastport. Cherry 
i held. Ellsworth. Calais and Houlton 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance luioiiwill 
hold its Annual State Convention at the Bine street 1 
< oiigregatiouul church. Lewiston. Sept ,\!d and 
-dd. Mi.-s Francis E Willard ot Eranstuu. Ill will 
deliver the lecture. 
Judge A. B Wisuell having purchased the lot 
I known as the Austin lot, on Main street, Ellsworth, 
has removed the old buildings and is about to com 
me nee building a line residence. 
The Bangor Commercial says that a former auc- 
tioneer ot that city has discarded that business, 
am! now adorned with long hair, he seeks his liv- 
ing ami his fortune by professing to be the greatest ! 
eye and ear doctor of the nineteenth century. 
The oAiiersof the Bucksport railroad have decid 
ed to accept the proposition of Messrs. Moore, of 
New Brunswick, for a survey of the proposed ex 
tension to Eil.su'orth. It is probable that work on 
tin- .»m vey will commence within two weeks. 
Mr. Henry Partridge of »rlaud has this year, rais j 
• •d twenty one lambs from twelve sheep He has j 
sold twelve of the lambs tor thirty lour dollars ami 
t\vm.Ty-tive cents, and still has his twelve sheep 1 
and mile lambs, the best in the dock. Air. Partridge ! 
t'oi.ks a pays to take care ot the lambs. 
Employe'- of the Maine < Yntral and Eastern roads j 
trom the highest to the lowest, have contributed 
tumi.s sutlicieut to erect a splendid alone over the 
grave of the late Edwin 11 Hobbs, in Evergreen | 
Cemetery, Portland. It bears a suitable iuscrip 
tion Mr. Hobbs was for many years conductor 
on the Eastern road, and later general baggage j 
agent oil the Maine Central 
A New- Y<»rker writes enthusiastically of his va ! 
cation experience in Friendship. He says “A | 
more generous ami hospitable people can certainly 
he found nowhere on the face of the earth.” 
By request of Secretary Blaine a case of Poland 
spring- water has been sent to President Cartield 
A well known hotel manager has lost largely at 
oid (irehard this season. 
Two sunstrokes were reported in Portland. 
Thursday. John Hoi way and a Air. 'loole. 
Tm- stage of the new opera house at Bangor will 
be 1! feet deep by »’>:t wide. 
The Methodist Church in Houlton will he re 
sq.cued Sept isth. Kev. \V \V. Marsh, of Bangor, 
and Kev. T. (ierrish, ot Bucksport, will conduct 
the services. 
'File Times says a well known doctor at Bath, 
inline not given, is charged by Elizabeth J. Fox 
with having caused an abortion upon her. by means 
< : which her life i-. in peril. The physician was 
arrested. 
Hon A. W Paine, ol Bangor, has prepared the 
Paine Cenealogv, a history of the Paine family 
Loin emly times. 
Potai>m s are rusting badly and the loss on the 
grain crops w ill he considerable. There will he 
quite a shrinkage in the wheat crop in Aroostook 
count v 
I lie I ■ .•me r arm last week contained au exeel 
lent plan of Tim State l air (iround at Lewiston 
A court in New Brunswick lias declared null 
and vo. \ a marriage legally performed in Maine, 
but which could not have been legally contracted 
in New Brunswick The wife, who brought the 
Milt, had lived with her husband eleven years and 
borne him several children 
Kighteen large am! splendid horses from the 
Provinces were recently seized by the custom of- 
ficials on the ground of undervaluation and these 
animals arc now at one of the stables in Bangor. 
The horses were entered as worth only each* 
while the; were really worth $lbo. The owner of 
the horses settled the matter and regained his 
property 
A new life saving station, with a crew of eight 
men, is to be established on HunneweH's Point, 
mouth ol the Kennebec. 
The season at York harbor has been the most 
prosperous one ever known : all of the hotels have 
bee-i crowded to overflowing, and the hoarding 
houses likewise have been full. 
Tim Waterville Mail says Air. Isaiah Tibbits.who 
has he. u lising alone, was found dead a lew days 
ago He was standing partly upright, leaning over 
a fence. 
Governor Plaisted has called a special session of 
the KxecutivoCouncil for Monday,September P.Mh 
There are now li\ing in Fiyeburg, three person 
who have passed the age of V*0 years 
Mr. John Wylie, of Pittston is 7-1 y ears old and 
has peddled tin for over TJ years. The cart he 
now drives has run over 4*2years and is still in good 
repair. It is set on thorough braces and not fancy 
springs 
Mr. W. W. Perry, publisher of the Camden Her 
aid. has been sued by Air. C. L Williams fort Id, 
boo damages, which are alleged to have been re 
eeived by reason of the publication of an extract 
from another paper, charging him with fraud. 
The horse trot under the auspices of the Saga 
dahoe and Knox Trotting circuit will lake place at 
Bath September I .ft h and Nth and at Rockland 
September *Jdth and ‘21st. 
Rockland district camp meeting, which opened 
on Xoblehuro grounds Monday*, Aug *jy, andclos 
cd Saturday, Sept, ltd, was largely attended. The 
numbers Wednesday and Thursday were estimat 
ed at about four thousand each day. Among the 
speakers were Revs. J. (). Knowles, and Leorge 
Whittou, Boston. It was one of the most success- 
ful ami profitable sessions the association has yet i 
held 
Kxtra stall fed beef cattle are very’ scarce this 
year,” says Martin Reynolds, of Sidney who has j 
the reputation of bringing some of the choicest j and teudeiest carcasses of beef into the Augusta 
market. “I never had a harder time to supply my customers. There are plenty of grass feu cattle, 
but stall fed cattle are hard to lind. and cost me j 
seven and eight cents a pound on the foot 
We are sorry to hear that 1). 1). Coombs, the 
Lewiston artist, is in poor health. 
Joseph 11. Perley, one of the oldest merchants 
of Portland, is dead. He was for thirty six years 
senior member of the him of Perley & Russell 
ship chandlers He leaves a widow and family, 
one of his daughters being the wife of Hon. Joseph 
A. Locke. 
The Rock laud Opinion says that considerable 
excitement was caused last week by intimations 
that the death of Mr Ldward P. Morse of Cnion, 
which occurred Aug. 18th, might have been 
brought about bv foul play Mr. Morse was pos 
sessed of some £<1.000 worth of property, and some 
of the relatives whose interests were adverse to 
those of his wife, suspected that poison had been 
administered to him, and requested coroner Otis of 
Rockland to hold an inquest aud have the stomach 
of the deceased examined. Preliminary inquiry 
showed there was no ground for such a request. 
Capt. Joseph Mountt'ort, Port Wardenof Portland 
died Saturday aged b‘J years He was a native of 
Portland At the age of twenty one he was master 
ot a vessel aud retained the rank ol captain until 
three years ago when he made his last trip as mas 
ter of the brig E II Williams to Glasgow, Scot 
land. He sailed to nearly every port in Lurope, 
the Last aud West Indies, doubled, frequently, 
the capes of Horn and (iootl Hope and visited 
nearly all of the ports of the I'nited States. 
Bradstreet’s Journal says the number of failures 
in Maine, for the eight months ending August Ml, 
1881, were loS. with nominal aggregate ol 
17b, or actual assets of £|7S,'.U>0, iho general lia 
bilities being placed at £bS‘.i,t‘>77. 
Mrs. I. Walker, who died at Peering the other 
day was a great worker for the sanitary coinmis 
si on during the war. 
Sidney farmers complain ol the depredation o! 
chicken and apple thieves 
A rowing match, in dories, over a four mile 
course, between L Towne of Lawrence amt tieo. 
W. Chick ol Kennehunkport, took place at Hills 
Beach Saturday At the start Towne took the lead 
aud maintained it for half a mile, when Cluck 
passed him and maintained his lead to the close, 
winning in .bo1, minutes, and heating Towne one 
fourth of a mile 
Portland milk men have raised the price* ot milk 
to seven cents per quart 
Street ears began running in Lewiston Saturday. 
The Press say s that au injunction has been grant 
ed restraining the construction of the Bridgton A 
Saco River railroad. 
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STATE OF MAINE. 
\:\ nil ».i*\ kum>k. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
In obedience P> the dictates of all hearts now -o 
tilled w ith anxioii- nmceru lor the life of the ITv-i 
dent. I. IIA Hills M. BEAl-iED. U-wermT, do 
lierel»\ reeouinieml and -i t apart 
Tbursda), September Mb Inst., 
between the hour- of ten o'clock in I lie forenoon 
and twelve o'clock, noon, a a time for II umiliation, 
l a-tiny and Supplication to Umiyhly Cod tor the 
President*- .... 
in «;• >11 \\t; m:i st. 
^ niu-n il Uiyu-ta thi-liftli day ot septeiu 
i. s. In i’, in the year ot our Lord one tlioii-aud 
iirht hundred ami * iyht one, and in the 
I ndepemlenee of tin* l uited Stale* of 
\inei i« the one hundred and sixth. 
II \ 11111*- M. IT \ Is’lT I» 
By the im i-rnor. 
.!•»-! il n. smiih. '*'t*e ret a r oi slab 
The .President. 
Tin* i.-ports of tlie 1 Te.-iiieiit':- eondi 
lion nil Wedlle day and 'I’llme.I;t> of last 
Week Were oil I lie whole quite elit nlllag- 
ing. li<ith day-- passed with no imfavor 
able symptom- developing theinseh es, 
the I’ivsidcni took ionsiderable nourish 
nient and it is thuught gained slight lv in 
strength. I lie .-.wiillen gland was doing 
well, the swelling decreasing daily, Fi i 
fitly, more ih■•■idi,d evidences iit improve 
nient were shown and the physicians lie 
gan to talk very hopefully of the presi- 
dent's ability in endure in a lew day s the 
journey to l.oug lhaneh or Hear Park. 
It may lie said here Unit September is the 
most unhealthy month in the year in 
\\ ash in gt on, and the physicians no doubt 
have regarded the danger from malaria 
to heat least ei|uul to that to he incurred 
in reniov ing the patient. Saturday it was 
thought the, President had improved in 
general condition as compared with Fri- 
day, and Saturday night, after consul 
tatiou with the attending surgeons. At- 
torney < tenoral MaoVeigh made .mange 
ments with the authorities id the Penn- 
sylvania railroad for a special ear ami 
train, to take the pal ient to I .on g I i ranch 
as early this week as practicable. Sun 
day morning the President had two at- 
tacks ol vomiting and his pulse was high 
er. I he physicians professed, however, 
not to lie alarmed at the disturbance of 
the stomach, viliii-h was not of long dura 
lion, passing idf during the day. The 
President was somewhat rcMle-s during 
the early part of the night, hut slept well 
after midnight. Monday morning lie 
took by the month and retained nourish- 
ment and his pulse was less frequent (log) 
than Sunday, with temperature a degree 
above 1 lie normal. The President was 
reported as very eager to leave W ashing- 
ton. and Mrs. liarlield as insisting upon 
his prompt remov al. The bulletins state 
that the patient's condition did not change 
materially during the day, Monday, and 
this is confirmed by Secretary l’iaine's 
despatch to Minister l.ovvell, except that 
the Secretary says: ■■This has been the 
hottest day of the season, and the heat 
has told upon the President. His pulse 
and temperature have been higher than 
lot several days past. In other respects 
there has been no special change, either 
favorable or adverse." It was finally do 
cMed the President should be moved 
Irom the White House and conveyed to 
Long Branch by a special train Tuesday 
morning. There was some uneasiness 
felt by those in attendance with regard 
to the matter, but the President refused 
to believe that there would be anv risk 
in moving him, and when told of tin* mi- 
nute arrangements Tor it said: “I have 
seen men sicker than 1 am moved with- 
out any such fuss.” 
Elsewhere we give the details of the 
President's journey to Long Branch. 
That be should have experienced some 
tatigue Irom the trip is not surprising, 
and was of course expected. His condi- 
tion therefore must be regarded as en- 
couraging. The following unofficial bul- 
letin was telegraphed from Long Branch 
at 8.30 yesterday (Wednesday) morning : 
Gen Swann in discussing ttie condition of the 
President this morning said he had slept well ail 
night, that his pulse was not more than lot, and 
that his temperature was but slightly above nor 
mat. There is a very sanguine reeling among the 
attendants this morning 
’The billowing official bulletin was is 
sued at !• A. M. yesterday 
The President slept the greater pail id' the 
night, awakening, however, as often as it was nec- 
essary to take nourishment, which he look very 
well The fever reported in last evening's bulletin 
subsided by II 1*. ii. This morning his temperature 
is normal and lie appears to have recovered from 
the fatigue of yesterday 's journey At the morning 
dressing the parotid abscess W'as found to he doing 
well The visible parts of the wound look some 
what better Pulse lOti temperature 08-1, respira 
tion 18 
Don’t Go West. 
The country never looked prettier at 
this season of the year than now. In- 
stead of the “meadows brown and sere” 
which usually meet the gaze in Septem- 
ber, the meadow and hillsides are alike 
clothed in the verdure of Spring, and the 
foliage of the trees and shrubbery is fresh 
and luxuriant. We shall have the trees 
donning their autumnal tints this year, 
no doubt, while the fields are yet green. 
The continuous rains of the past summer 
have not been an unmixed evil. Though 
they damaged a good deal of hay, they 
produced an abundant aftermath and 
excellent fall pasturage. Indeed, when 
our farmers contrast their condition with 
that of the farmers of the West, they will 
Ii11d much to be thankful for. The per- 
sonal observations and enquiries of State 
Senator Tanner, of Illinois, published in 
an exchange, reveal an alarming state of 
affairs as the result of drouth in South 
ern Illinois. Last year the farmers either 
sold off their surplus corn or led it to the 
hogs, and as a rule were depending on 
this year's crop for subsistence. There 
are many tine farms of :i(IO acres and user 
in the State from which not a dollar will 
be realized this year. The effect of the 
drouth on the growing crops has been 
simply terrible. In the territun deserib 
ed and in portions of some of the conn 
ties north of the Yandalia Hoad, there 
had not been a drop of rain since June 
.'tilth. Luring this time the heat has been 
very oppressive, the thermometer being 
from Mil up as high as KIM, with only or 
casional exceptions. 
Judging from his personal observation 
and tile reports lie has received from 
others, Senator Tanner estimates that 
the yield of wheat will not exceed three 
to live bushels an acre about a quarter 
of an average yield, and of poor quality. 
The oat crop is about half an average 
yield and hay about half a crop, while 
corn is a complete failure. In the entire 
belt the acreage planted will not yield an 
av erage of one bushel to the acre. All 
kinds of vegetation are an entire failure. 
The pastures had been dried up for more 
than three weeks, all species of vegeta- 
tion being as dry as if it were in Decem- 
ber. In addition to this the parched con 
dition of the grass and stubble resulted in 
numerous tires, and large sections of the 
country adjoining the main line and 
branches of tlieiihioiV Mississippi Hoad 
have been burned over. Being asked 
vvliat the el'tect upon the people of these 
unexpected calamities would be, the Sen 
ator stated that tanners would have to 
sell otf all their surplus stock for what it 
w oultl bring and ship it out of the count rv. 
They were driving cattle, mules, hogs 
and sheep to the railroad stations, and 
selling them for vvliat tliev could get. 
There is nothing lbr stock to feed on, 
and water is scarce, all the small stieams 
being dry. In the Senator's opinion one 
fifth of tlie population will have to be 
supported by the counties until next har- 
vest. 
'This drouth has been quite general in 
the west and south, and also in Canada, 
where destructiv e forest tires hav e pre- 
vailed, entailing severe losses in addition 
to t he crop failures. These facts strength 
eli the | >o-,ition taken by our correspon- 
dent. S. with regard to Tiastern men 
emigrating to the west, and incline us to 
supplement hi- advice of “Co .slow" with 
I >< m't go. 
The suggestion has been made, say s 
the New York Herald, that country fairs 
might begin in the middle of one week 
and end in the middle of another mi 
Sundays the gates could be opened at 
half price, no committee work or horse 
racing being allowed, but good singing 
and religious oratory being enjoy ed. for 
a fair beginning on Monday morning; 
much work is done on Sunday which 
need not be done if the lair is held over 
Sunday making it in fact a semi camp 
meeting. Bond deacons visit one an 
other'.- farms on Sundays and look at 
stock and crops, and they might look at 
stock and crops on fair grounds on Sun 
day. ’There is such a custom in F.ugland. 
Gov. Foster, of < iliio, Gov. Hoyt, ol 
Pennsylvania, and Gov. Porter, of !ndi 
ana, appointed Tuesday, Sept. *JtIt, he 
tween HI and I'd, for the people to join 
prayer and supplication to liivine I’rovi 
deuce to spare the life of the President, 
and the day was thus solemnly observ 
ed. Gov. Hong, of .Massachusetts, Gov. 
Jerome, of Michigan, and Gov. Farnhain 
of \ crniont. have appointed the si h. and 
Gov. t'lillum, of Illinois, the Pill, for the 
same purpose. Wednesday (yesterday) 
was observed in W isconsin, and a public 
prayer meeting in behalf f the Prcsi 
dent’s recovery was held in Albany. N. 
V.. the same day. 
We print this week another conimuni 
cation on the refunding question. “Tax 
Payer” agrees with “Fair Play,” whose 
letter was published last week, in w ish 
mg the deadlock removed: hut, as will 
he seen, they view the matter from dilfcr- 
ent stand-points. The subject, as we 
have said before, is one of vital interest 
to the tux payers of Helfast, and we trust 
that a full and fair discussion may result 
in a satisfactory settlement of existing 
dillerenees. We have, received a second 
communication from “Fair Play,” which 
we arc compelled to hold over until next 
week. 
Thu Bristol Farmers Club is considering the 
pbur of ollering ,i prize of $100 in two prizes, to he 
played for by the Massasoit Kugine Company of 
this place and the Triumph ot Waldoboro | Dam 
ariscotta Herald. 
No doubt this club will offer as large a 
premium as fifty cents for the best wheat, 
or the choicest butter. Hut when it 
comes to squirting water or trotting 
horses money is of no consequence. 
Airs. \\. II. Vanderbilt lias sixty bon 
nets, and as she had to engage an extra 
room at a Saratoga hotel for her trunks 
it is sale to conclude that the rest of her 
wardrobe is correspondingly extensive. 
It is lucky for Vanderbilt that he owns 
half a dozen railroads and has sail 1,1 IIIII, 
11<iti or so in Government bonds. 
The Haystack, one of the most syinmet 
rical of the White mountain ranges, has 
been renamed Mount Gartield as a token 
of respect and sympathy for the suffering 
President. .Mount Gartield is a near 
neighbor to Mount Lafayette and is 4,.r>IH) 
feet high. 
The Lewiston Gazette extends to the 
Greenbaekers of the second Oongression 
al district a cordial invitation to support 
Mr. Heed, the Democratic candidate. 
There’s nothing mean about the Gazette 
any way. 
The Deadlock in the Refunding Scheme. 
Editor Journal : Truly it is time that the 
deadlock in the management ot the matter of re- 
funding our city debt should be broken. It was 
understood last spring that the new city govern- 
ment would take prompt and energetic measures 
to refund the city debt at a lower rate of interest, 
and the city government have used prompt and 
energetic measures to bring about such a result. 
A committee was appointed, aud it is true that a 
radical difference of opinion existed among its 
members, yet that difference of opinion was not 
the cause of the dea lloclf, because the committee 
reported to the city government a plan for refund 
iug the city debt, substantially as follows: the 
creation of a loan under the act of the Legislature 
approved March ‘Uli, I .SSI the issuing of bonds tor 
the same payable at the option of the city at 
any time within forty years from this date with 
iuterest at four percent, per annum, payable semi 
annually, aud the conveyance of all the stock m 
the B A M K It <•’.» owned by the city ot’ Bel 
fast iu trust tor the security of sai l bonds This re 
port was read and accepted m concurrence by the 
city government July »th, I SSI But the plan sug 
gested in the above was not adopted by the city 
government. I pon investigation it was found that 
such a conveyance in trust took away, by force of 
law. from the city of Belfast the power which it 
has ot controlling the stock which it owns in the 
B A M. K K Co which amounts to nearly five 
sixths ot' the entire value of the railroad for the 
next forty years, ami this fact alone was objected 
to by the city government; hut a plan ev- adopted by 
thecity goverumsnt substantially the same as that 
reported by the committee except that it reserved 
to the eity ol Belfast the tight to the control of its 
stock iu the railroad. And tin* Mayor ami City 
Treasurer were authorized aud empowered under 
said plan to make a loan for and on behalf of the 
city ot Belfast l«»r an amount equal to the amount 
of the bonded indebtedness ot said city for the 
purpose «»| retiring the bonds ot the city now out 
standing,ami for 11 it* payment of tins loan they were 
authorized to issue the bonds of the city in such 
denomination-- as they might deem advisable, pay 
able at any time after ten years from their date 
aud within forty \ .«<trs thereof at the opt.on of 
said city, with interest at four per cent per annum, 
and the Mayor and City Treasurer were farther 
authorized and empowered toconviw by mortgage 
to Israel W. Barker, Nathan l\ Houston ttrd Wil- 
liam B Swan, all ol Belfast, all the stock both 
preferred and n• >n preferred m the It A M K B 
Co now owned hy the t-iI\ of Belfast, in trust to 
secure the piymeat of >. t,. i h *ads amt interest 
thereon, reserving m said mortgage the right 
to the nty of Belfast to repiesenl said stock 
in all stockholders meetings of said K II t'o. 
as fully as if no mortgage had been given mi 
til said I'rv ot Belfast should lose its light 
to redeem said m wtgago also to execute the 
proper declarations ot trust with the trustees: 
and said Mayor and fity Treasurer were further 
authorized and empowered to sell said bonds 
at not less than their par value and with the 
proceeds arising from such sale to purchase 
said outstanding bonds at their par value or to ex- 
change any ot said bonds for an eijual amount of 
s ii I outstanding bond* ami they were also for 
tlier authorized to procure the necessary blanks 
for said bonds and the registry for bonds issued. 
This is what the cut) govermu mi t his acc-mi 
{dished in tin* matter of refuudiug the city debt 
Whit more could oi an they do' Tnere has been 
no declaration of trust executed : no bonds have 
been offered for sale or exchange, and not even the 
necessary blanks for said bonds procured, in obedi 
etiee to the direction of the city government 
This is certain!} not the tault of the city govern 
uiont. but must be the fault ot those who have 
been authorized to perform said duties Wliv have 
lio! these duties been done l>V those who alone 
i were mthori/ed to do them Because the monied 
powers, the banks in the city of Belfast, informed 
the Mayor that the}' could not lend their assist 
am--* to t he plan ot refunding adopted b} the city 
because the cih's stock was not taken entirely 
from its control and placed in the bauds of trus 
tecs with power to represent the same in ail stock 
holders' meetings, 'fins information was laid he 
fore the city government, but after consideration 
thereof they did not see lit to change their course 
and have never yd a ithorizeJ th mayor and 
treasurer to stay proceedings. Nevertheless they 
have and still continue to do so If there is a 
deadlock in tin* refuudiug scheme who is respousi 
hie tor it Win do not the parlies authorized by 
the city government to refund proceed/ Why 
this stay in the proceedings l>.»es their authori 
ty ui this matter conic from the city government 
or troin the banks' It i> comes from the city 
government then their delay is censurable, tor the 
summer is ended and the time for borrowing 
money at a low rate of interest has passed Money 
is now in demand, ami the borrowing rates at the 
hanks have nearly doubled so says Fair Fla\ 
But il then authority comes from the bauks, the 
monied powers, then their course is consistent ami 
the\ h r done tm*ir dut\ to them For let it he 
reui.‘inhered that the gentlemen who represent 
and control the two banks in this city, with their 
immediate supporters, are the identical men who 
represent and control the railroad, ami who now 
seek to control the municipal atfairs of the city 
The} also own largely of the preferred slock ill 
the B A M II K. t\> But what connection has 
the management of the railroad with the refund 
ing of the city debt If the city’s interest in the 
railroad should not be pledged as security to the 
bonds it w.uitd he as liable for the payment ot the 
bonds as any other property within the city, 
whether it be public or private But the city, as 
evidence of its good laith. otters to pledge all ot 
its interest in the railroad stock lo secure its bonds, 
reserving only in themselves the right to control 
in the management of the railroad a I fairs, which 
reservation in m* way interferes with or impairs 
the security ottered \ml this resjrvaliou they 
make tor very good reasons, some of which will 
appear t irlher on 
la Teh., 1 ill c!i liter lor the I? A M 1! K 
was granted h* the legislature, and during the 
same year the •xmpai.v was formed. The idea 
was prevalent, ami m lad incorporated into the 
charter of the railroad, that there should he two 
kinds of stock, desieuatcd as preferred ami mm 
preferred, and that the towns interested in the road 
should subscribe for the non preferred stock 
Oil the lirst day of Ypril. I Nth the cit \ of Ibd 
fast, by its city government, unauimotislv passed 
the billowing resolve, whieh was afterwards in 
corporaled into the subscription contract entered 
into by the city of Belfast, viz 
BeSolveil. That it is the sense ol the eify g«»v 
eminent that the construction of the railroad from 
Belfast to Newport, should not he commenced 'ill 
the means have been secured to complete the 
same to Newport, exclusive of the rolliug stock, 
and that no mortgage or other incumbrance shall 
ever he placed upon said road 
On the nth day of Ypril following, the inhabi 
tants of Belfast voted to subscribe tordhol shares 
of non preferred stock. Ou the bib of August of 
same year, the city government of Belfast voted 
as follows 
That the municipal odicers be and they air here 
by authorized and insfmeted to subscribe in the 
name and for s aid city, for Blit)-I shares of the value 
of one hundred dollars each, amounting to ^BoO, 
100 t-> the noil preferred stock, provided the same 
can he done, without subjecting the said city to the 
payment of any sum or sums not duly and Icgall) 
assessed by a vote of the stockholders of said 
company. 
In accordance with .'•ant vote, the aldermen <»t 
Belfast subscribed their names to the billowing 
contract, to wit 
We. the undersigned being a majority of the 
municipal otlieers of the city of Belfast, do hereby 
in our otlirial capacity for and m behalf of said 
city subscribe for dbO-i shares of the noil preferred 
stock of the B. A M It. It Co at the par value ot 
$101) each, amounting to >Jbd,100, in accordance 
with the vote of said city counciland the rules and 
regulations ot the directors as herein recorded. 
A ud ill t lie rules of said directors is found the fol 
low iug 
No assessment whatever except tor a prelimin- 
ary survey and location ot said road shall be made 
upon any share or shares so as above subscribed, 
nor shall any work upon said road he commenced 
until the full amount be secured for its completion 
to Newport, thereby avoiding the necessity of any 
mortgage or incumbrance being even contracted 
by this corporation. 
Had this contract which the city signed been 
fully complied with on the part of the It. K. (to, 
there would have been today, no debt upon the 
railroad co. ; and had there been no debt upon the 
railroad co. the question of the relation of the pro 
ferred to the lion preferred stock, undoubtedly, 
would never have arisen : because every one agrees 
that if there were no debts upon the K. R. Co. the 
net earnings of said co., under its lease to the M. 
C. would be $.hi,000 per year. Among the by laws 
of the B. A M R. R Co. passed July Ihl, I8(>8, is 
the following (No IS) to wit: 
Dividends on the preferred stock shall lirst be 
made semi annually from the net earnings of said 
road not exceeding six per centum per annum ; 
After which dividends, if there shall remain a sur- 
plus, a dividend shall he made upon the uou-pre 
ferred stock, up to a like per cent per annum : 
and should a surplus then remain ot net earnings 
after both of said dividends m any one year, the 
same shill bo divided, pro rata, on all the stock.-’ 
The \ referred stock would receive per anuum its 
six per ceut dividend amounting in all to $16,056, 
while the balance of said income, being a fraction 
more than 51 per cent, per anuum, amounting in 
all to $19,041 could be paid to the holders of the 
non preferred stock, every year. 
The railroad company contracted for the building 
of the road, raised tlie subscriptions, s » far as they 
were able, and the work was begun, and s > much 
progress in the construction of the road was made 
and so much money expended for the same that 
though the city subscribed $dod,-100 in Nov IN67, 
in May 186S, the city subscribed for !d:Mi shares of 
preferred stock at the par value of $100 each, 
amounting to $i:tit,6(j0, at which time the city 
owned 5000 shares out of the 6ISO shares into 
which the stock was divided, and for which sin* 
tiad paid $500,000. and to raise the money to make 
tin* purchase her bonds were sold at a discount. 
And yet it is asserted that If el fast, who has done 
all this, has not done all that was intended for her 
to do. but that she should also pay with the divi 
deuds on her nou preferred stock, $:U!,‘>s:f :{b of 
the debt and interest on the debt of the railroad 
company, while the preferred stock should pay 
$nl,-’-M of debt only. That she receive upon her 
non preferred stock for which she paid ^diiil. PH) no 
dividends, hut that the preferred stock should re 
ceive dividends, while the nou preferred stock 
paid the debt and interest. In the meantime there 
had been a municipal election, which relumed to 
the city government a mayor and two aldermen 
who were also members of the board of railroad 
directors 
Alter liaviug expended the money raise.1 on tin* 
city's non preferred stock, as well as lli.it which 
was raisedou the individual preferred sleek, which 
by the way, in those days we often heaid it said 
was given to the railroad, the road was still mi 
completed In order to proceed it was necessary 
to raise more money, and the railroad company 
saw lit to place a mortgage of *l>i),i)i)i) upon the 
road, which act was in direct violation of the rcso 
Iiiiion passed hy the city government April I, 
Iv'ii7. and the subscription contract entered into by 
the city subsequently. and the resolution passed 
by the railroad company in No\ the same \«*ai\ 
and incorporated into the subscription contract 
The city ut Bcitast was led to « it11"\ this violation 
ot the original contract by it** vote m the stock 
holders' meeting cast by its agent, win* was also 
an agent ot tin* railroad company The m.-ucy 
thus raised having been expended and the road be 
tag still uncompleted, it was necessary m order to 
complete the road to raise still more money At 
this time tin* railroad company, through its di 
rectors, applied to the city of Belfast for a loan < 
*101.BOO. which loan the city subsequently made, 
and tin* municipal oH'i.ers of the city ol Belia a 
majority of whom were also diret tors ol the rail 
road company, voted to issue *1 lo.otM) m bonds, 
ami in fact did accept thereof from tlie railroad 
compauy its note lor only *101.BOO, the city there 
hy sustaining a loss id about *|:t,ooo. How would 
such a transaction appear as between man and 
man, when the negotiating agent was acting f>r 
both parties bins money being «*xpouded the 
road was still uncompleted. Bv vaiious wav s and 
means the railroad compauy obtained sufficient 
credit to complete the road which, when it was 
finally completed and leased bad upon it a tloat 
ing debt of about *_’.»o,ooo. Tile company bv its 
lease to tin* M li K. company nets -:>«».000 per 
annum. all of wdlieli was applied to the payment of 
the indebtedness until the thjatimr debt was paid. 
At tliis point there tirst arose any discussion as to 
the difference between the two classes of railroad 
stock \\ bile all agreed th.it the preierred stock 
sho Id receive a mix pel edit, dividend before the 
non preferred should receive any, they disagreed as 
to the construction of the Is h by law ,.i the rail 
road companv under which all dividends were reg 
iilatcd One side contending that tin* net earnings 
ot the railroad company was the amount lett alter 
paving the interest upon the funded debt, while 
the other contended that the net earnings <d the 
road was the amount which > aim* 1mm its use 
into the hands of the railroad Treasurei Bending 
this discussion legal opinions were obtained up-m 
the point-* at issue, which opinions so f ir sustain*, d 
the latter position that tin lailio.ul compaii) c*m 
ceived the necessity of changim: the l*Hi b\ law 
to enable them to carry out their present sinking 
fund scheme, and at the July meeting in l-i of 
the railroad stockholders they di l so au.'-nd .-aid 
I Sth by law as to meet I he pressing omergeue\. The 
result and lull meaning ot tins amendment din not 
I present itself to the mayor and aldermen of Bel 
I last until after it had been accomplished This 
I amendment, as well a» the creating of an uulcbt 
eduess. was a gross vioLatum ot the spirit and m 
tent ot the original eontraet, and the result w Inch 
by mathematical deduction show.-, that what the 
non preferred stick owned by the eitv would rceei \ e 
in dividends, to w it * Ml-,,<-s to pa\ dent 
and interest, while ot what tin* preferred sto. k 
would receive in dividends, to wit. *•.'•isi. on. 
*f»l '.'-l go towards paying the debt alone There 
tore, according to the ls>h ;»\ -law of the K I’ B. 
as amended m IsT'i the mui-pvcferred stock pa\s 
the entire interest and twice as much of the debt 
ut the Li It. Bo as the preierred, which scheme is 
m perfect harmony with the fundamental idea as 
understood by Fair Play, that the city should take 
all ot the burdens and risks and the individuals re- 
ceive all the privileges and guarantees The lull 
meaning ol this amendment of the l.sth hy law 
having come to the people of Belfast, and the cap 
italists tearing that a subsequent city g >vornineut 
chosen hy the people upon this issue may repeal 
the amendment and assert their rights. thov eon 
Ceived the idea and concocted the scheme of tak- 
ing the li li stock owned by the city out of its 
hands and placing it in the baud.* of trustees, absu 
lately, whereby tin* city would lose its right to 
control its interest in the B K This is win Ho- 
lt. K atfairs have been connected with the re 
funding of our city debt T\\ B \ ■. i. 
Den. \V. ('. Wickham, lbr lilieen years 
the representative Kepublii an ol \ irginia. 
has declared his in ten i ion of op [losing 1 lie 
.Wahone or Keadjuster candidates in the 
present campaign, mid will support the 
regular Democratic ticket as Im less 
hurtful to the best interests of tin State 
and ol the country.'' Den. \\ hi, ham con- 
cludes his letter to the Richmond Debt 
Payer as follows: "When this canvass 
is over i shall exert al! tin* .eal I possess 
to resuscitate and reunite the Kepubli 
can party of \ irginia. and to bring it to 
success.'' 
flic senior of the (iardiuer Home 
Journal is enjoying a vacation on the 
Massachusetts coast. The following par 
agrapli from one of his let ters home show s 
how demoralized lie lias become. W i iting 
from Nompiit be say s 
Wti £Qt ci glorious good i! in nor at tip- lintel, 
servoti by one of the sweetest little waiters mho* 
the liny a of Hebe, ami we hal a 1*00.1 time makiii:- 
Boxes who railliot tell if ! from -• t believe 
that his water melon was mm|»e a-nl thus rln-.it 
uij* him out of if 
This shows a very depraved state of 
Morrellity. 
Tlie letters of -‘Perry's Hired Pill,' 
published in the Journal, have attracted 
a good deal of attention. Me occupy an 
entirely disinterested position in the mat 
ter, but it strikes its very forcibly that if 
the ‘'Hired liirl” should take the editori 
al chair of the t'anulen Herald the read- 
ers of that paper would heartily approve 
of the change; and possibly Perry might 
prove a good pot-wrestler. 
All Italian was recently arrested in 
New Orleans and taken to New y ork on 
the supposition that lie was a noted ban 
dit, named Havedazyi, whose extradition 
is asked for by the Italian authorities. 
An investigation now in progress makes 
it ipiite evident, however, that the an 
thorities ha\e imply captured .1 peanut 
bandit. 
The Hath Times is endeavoring' to 
make Lhe campaign in the second con 
gressional district interesting to .fudge 
(filbert, the tfreenhack candidate, and 
we should judge with a good degree of 
success. 
Some of our exchanges do not seem to 
have comprehended the fact that the ice 
insect, whose ravages have been so clever- 
ly described, is simply a hum-bug 
The President at Lung Branch. 
HE MADE THE JOURNEY COMFORTABLY ON I I ES- 
DAY. PARTICULARS 01 HIS REMOVAL 
As stated elsewhere the President’s physicians 
decided last week upon the early removal of the 
President from Washington, and Monday all ihe 
arrangements were completed for taking him to 
Long Branch. At u.10 Tuesday morning the 
President was carried from his sick room to an 
express wagon which had heeu backed up to the 
steps of the trout portico, by doctors Bliss, Key* 
burne ami Boynton, Gen. Swain, Col Rockwell 
and Corbin and C O Rockwell aud Warren Young 
who remained with the patient dining his remov- 
al. lie was reclining in a peaceful position on the 
bed upon which for many days he had been suf- 
fering aud lighting for life 11 is right hand was 
laid upon his breast, while the left arm was stretch- 
ed full length upon the coverlet II is high tore 
head was covered by a linen cloth ami his feat 
ure.s, though emaciated, wore a patient and re 
signed expression A small platform had been 
erected from the portico t*» the wagon and across 
this his bed was tenderly' and carefully earned 
and deposited in this wagon. There was no mis 
hap whatever in transit, and tin* horses were 
hitched to the convey ance and started at »..u 
for the depot As the express wagon moved away 
from the executive Mansion, the President feebly 
but cheerfully lifted his left hand and waved 
farewell to the inmates of the house who had as 
sembled on the porch to wish him God speed on 
his journey. A feeling ot relief to.»k possession ot 
the bystanders tor. in the opinion o| many tlie 
most perilous portion of the journey had been n«* 
complistied The conveyance was preceded to 
the depot by the carnages containing ibe remain 
iler of tin* party winch was to accompany the 
President to Long Branch. 
I lit RI1>K TO ill hKlol 
The u agon was drawn slowly through ihe giounds 
ni the mansion and down Pennsylvania avenue to 
the Baltimore and Potomac depot Tin* horses 
at no tune being driven taster than a walk \t the 
head ot each horse a man was ready to assume con- 
trol ol the animals u case ot need Fortunately 
no such precaution was necessary The ride to 
the depot was accomplished without occurrence 
worthy ot note l tie crowd which followed was 
orderly and anxious, anxious not only lor the sale 
transportation irt ti e patient. Inn also to ateh .i 
glimpse of Ills face, as it was not diflieult to do. as 
the curtains of the .vagon were rolled up to t-nabb- 
the President to 1 realh the pure m • rum.: r 
which at that hour uni not become sultn 
The entne route was kept clear oi vchn l.-s hv 
policemen statmueu at every interseclu:g street 
A number of people remained up all night on: 
side tin- gates in fro t of flit' mansion, and by Un- 
tune the conveyance containing the President Imd 
passed through the gates, about i >'J had assembled 
to witness the departure and to obtain a glimp-.c 
of the patient. When the President's pa: 1 \ ivaeh 
ed the depot, perhaps you persons had gatheie I 
there. The crowd was very <|niet and orderly 
aud the transfer ot tin* President from tin- coii\• 
auce in which he lode to the combination car. wa.-i 
watched in silein-c and with apparent soiilmle, le>! 
Miiui! accident might occur. 
I KANSI-KKKAI. Hi 1 UK \li. 
The depot being reach' ) the lior-u w> ic detach 
ed from the wagon, which was hacked up to tin- 
car selected for the removal ot tl •• Pre.-ideut and 
the same gentlemen who transferred the pali n' 
fiom the White House to the w agon e\ iled 11:<•.i 
ditlicull task ot removing him trout the w.c.r i. to 
the railroad car. Though they met with some 
slight difficulty nr doing tins, owing to the met 
that the Hour of the ear was rather high, the deli 
cate task was performed .successfully and witm-nt 
appeal iug to disturb the patient \\ hen inside t h 
car he was transferred ti>*m tne m- on wh d n-‘ 
had been carried thus far. and placed up* the 
spring bed wliieh had been prepared tor his reeej. 
tiom 'fhe remainder oi the part) having aireadj 
taken their seats, the signal tor departure was 
given, and auiid silence, tin* train at * began > 
mov e. 
1 111. I ‘! -I KS11 * K N I lAl. C \|! ! 
The party who accompanied the President. 
elusive of the railroad on-isiing <-t twuu 
tv persons,! was as to lows Airs Carheld and 
laughter Alollii*. Drs Bliss. Agnew. Barnes. Woo,: 
ward ami Keyhurne. Hoi and Airs. Kockweli .u. ; 
their daughter. Miss Lulu, <b n Swain.' Ll « Lrlm 
Private Secretary Brown. Hr Boynton Mrs l»: 
Ldson. C A Kockweli and Warren S Voi: 
Three colored servant.-. P. unci Spi Man White 
and Llizabelh Cutter, also aceompauteil the p.u t\ 
I UK i‘UKsll»KN s « Ak. 
The Presidents Special 11 aill « oHsisi-d .. t Ihlee 
ears : the tirst one tor the u*e ot ihe pin sn u 
the middle car. known as the President- 
was a large saloon car w it. out seats 'flu* < n'i 
ot the coach was occupied by the Prcsiilent's coach 
placed lengthwise. fins was supported b\ two 
vrn cdastic planks resting on eat h side •: the cal 
'Idle sides of the cot wen* covered with w hit*- ■ 1 
ten cloth and the cushions an* ot the softest ivp 
covered curled hair, the wiaile making a re,nark 
ably sott. elastic couch, this portion dive, 
lrom the remainder of tic.* space h, In* e. 
rep curtains, 'flic forward com pa:! un-nt was 
lor consulting purposes by the -11r.'e<ii,- Along 
each side of tin* ear w ere placed a nil tuberon liea\ v 
ear axles lor the purpose of giving stability and 
preventing jars Ihe window * it thi-e,*. w«*i ■ 
ovuvd by line wire net noth to exclude the da A 
There is a large tlo.or tu Hu* si«le of the cacti m 
addition to the usual methods ol entrai.c whu 
admitted ot the passage With ease ! the s!! 11 In 1 
supporting the President The last ar that 
formerly used l>\ the late <Li s. ,, at.d ••• 
often described it '.v.t- lor Hie a.* iin nio.i.ti ,■, 
..I Alts li artield. and con I allied •-. n t h 
b»r » he eomlort ol its «,e. i.paut. 
I'll K llCKSUU-.N I S lit IN 
As soon as tiu: President s 11 it.li left W ash a a ! 
all trams going south, on he Baltimore and P.» 
toinar ihulroad. stopped at the i,miv>| station. and 
run otV on sidings or su itches, until the President 
tram had passed Institutions were given < 
operators and dispaU liet-. to -ee t.. it that <> p. 
sihh* mistake was made a- the P: < i«i• u 
would be run at a rapid rate of speed. as -. p.u .-i.ee 
has shown that the ear tuovi-s easier when 
last Ilian when going slow Hespatch- -.tluow 
oil the track at liowie, I. miles tins side m \\ a- 
ington reported the President as doing well 11,- 
pulseoil leaving was I I I. and then was lm- 1 .,e 
arrangements were said to he nio-.i eon pieie and 
the President s discomlort o; leave, •due 1 to 
minimum. Tin* bed on wlneii he wa.- yvu u,.- 
so eaiet'ullv adjusted that, the vit iation w a- ;.a; 
ly noticeable l he train ran front Wa-dni to 
Baltimore at ail average of thirty inii.-s p.-i hour 
It was found that this rate < an.-ed l.->- 11,11... au.-.* 
than if it was reduced one bait U hr Pi 
«lcul tool; three ounces of beef tea u :h 
The pilot engine ahead of Hu* ;r 
President, passed through 1 nu.m depot at I’.a 
more, at Is A t the depot p ile ■ 1 .jin •: pr. 
ed. the building and track m th. \ n in.t v 
been cleared ot engines ii!,d nr> i: pa- 
train had heeli held bad; and tin* luuind w.e 
tire!) clear and free from smoke, l he tram t*e-u 
ing the President passed at a slow rate on!.. -ha i; 
outside the depot. makii.e m* st-.p 1 
were about. 
The Presidents train passed Have- In* 
thirty six miles this side of Baltimore at 11 \ 
private despatch from Havre He <<i:u, -..i d He- 
Piesident w as lmill\ eujo) and w 
doing well Wilmington. H< wa- pa.-- ; at s i; 
S U K A UK! \ U AT a !. 1U'N 
» 
i'he special train tin veil at tin K 
at I 10 r. M and readied tin .- ntage !-■ u. a,,o 
later. There were about JiHd person,- ,a v. 
ciuity of the President's yuarters. He/mai tr..oj 
wel'e on guard and •* lithe.. w.- 
m preserving per fed older V, c.,d w .- he.u : 
to mar the yuiet the neighborhood M in 
held upon arrival passed irom 'he Pre-. i- -ear 
to the preceding couch. She looked culm and 
not at illi worried. 
Hr. Bliss said tile patient he an .-\ 
treiiiely well: that his pulse had not : iuglo-i 
than I H>. 
Col Corbin stated tied a me- .n.au he ;m 
were congregated toge her at m.ery l-.wu wn 
ness the passage of the tram in! -i 
the entire multitude stand.im wit! !.oaviv 1 
heads 
Private Secretary Blown gi\c.- m a- oi t i.■ 
trip, m which lie says Ml the wav to th depot 
the Presiilent was very anxn as to observe r\ 
thing, amt in this he wu> md pn v.n 1 
President experienced little •*' •listm •• e... .- 
being transferred Irom the vdneh to the. a: am 
his pulse, although slightly accelerated, re.n b.m 
about II >. fell to about Ido hence tin tram >fart 
ed. and shortly afterwards tell to Id * and tin in j 
The tir.t stop was tit Ihttupseo. o which |• 
tin; parotid gland was dressed. At ha past nine 
the President's pulse was IlH aad of m <»«| .-harm 
ter. At this hour d ounces beef extract ueiv 
administered Between I'h.iadelptii t md M e 
mouth .Junction the* special train made ;era 
miles at the rate ol 70 miles per hoai it.tv Vic 
this side ol Baltimore was reached a: ■». and a 
brief stop ma le t« make the morning dressing 
the wound The wound was fviud to haw ml | 
fcivd no derangement. The tram after : 
Bay \ lew was mil at the rale ut ahoiii ..o 
hour 
Secivtarx Blaine telegraphed to Mim.-Nr 
Tuesday evening as follows 
The President left Washington at i. pa-l six J 
this morning and reached Lone Bran h .it * <t j 
minutes past one. He seemed !■ hear < he in e\ 
well, though the heat was very «•; \e \ »t •: 
his arrival he was for several lioi.r- restless ami 
show ed signs ot great t.it cue, ami complained ha! 
his ba< k had a bruised teeliug. lies pul; i.*>e v 
I M. and temperature to I'd. \t this hour. hal: 
past 10. he is sleeping and h, te\e. abiitin. Hi- 
surgeons regard Jiiss\ mptoins as the imcessan re 
-nit of his journey, and ex pint a favorable change 
w ilhin the next two da)a The lexer i.- ie part 
attributed to the excitement he felt at the pro.- 
pect of coming. He earnestly desired l<> leave 
the \\ hite House ami his weary eyes welcome tIn- 
sight of the sea The developments of the m-\l 
sixty hours are axvaited with solicitude 
(Signed) Bi.ai s i:, Secivlarx 
At 10 lit) i- M the President’s pulse h.nl lallcn .0 
about IIS ami temperature was not much above 
normal Prancklyn Pottage at half past ten u a 
closed for the night. 
'O 1' AUKS I'Oli IMa SIOKN I S i'AKl'V 
Tile Presidential jiarty oc -up) tlire ol tin 
handsome cottages attached to the Ml heroa It a. I 
.it Long Branch Tile one occupied l>\ the Pm.-i 
dent is known as the Mruiwklyn Pottage, and has 
been occupied until within a tew weeks I" Mr 
P h aides (1 Praiieklyn, of .\ewr York, ami is coni 
pletely tumishcii The building stands almost 
directly in the rear of the Klbcron. facing 11m 
ocean, and within a stone's throw ol the w ater P 
is one of the handsomest cottages in the place 
The rooms are large, the celling high, and the 
furnishing sumptuous There are four lire places 
so that there will be no diftirulty in keeping up 
an agreeable temperature, even in tlm mid-t ot 
possible cold storm 
.Mouday morning coal and wood, the latter ot 
the best quality and thoroughly seasoned. wei« 
placed in the cottage, and tires were built in eat h 
place so a» to make sure that there was no vim «• 
for smoke to escape into any of ttie rooms hvery 
thing was round to bo in perfect order 
Attached to tlio cottage is a noat kitchen, sup plied with every requisite for preparing food. The 
range has been tested and found to lie all right 
Although connected with the cottage the kitchen i, 
so arranged that no odor from the cooking can react, the rooms of the cottage proper. It is expected that the President’s food will, in the main, he 
prepared in the hotel, hut the kitchen will be 
great convenience during the night Mrs Uarhtlj 
occupies Ihe Kraucklyn cottage with the President 
The second cottage is a little to the south of tl,. 
Kraucklyn cottage, aud hasjust heeu vacated by 
family who have gone to Newport. It is full, 
furnished, and occupied by President Gaitielu's 
physicians aud nurses, who will dine in the hot, 
The third cottage stands on the opposite side 
Ocean Avenue from the Klberon, aud is now neei, 
pied by a sou of Mr Brown aud his fatsil, 
who are ready to move into another cottage at 
moment's notice. Mr Brown has tendered Un- 
cottage for ihe use of such u/eiubersof the cabinet 
and their wives as may accompany the President 
or come later on. 
In welcoming home those returnin. 
front the summer resorts the Boston 
Journal sensibly remarks : "This eat 
breaking up of summer recreation on tl,, 
very edge ol the most delightful vveutln 
which the year brings in its course tl 
fords a fresh evidence of the abitrary in 
tln-nce of young \meriea.” I'he truth 
that September is the pleasantest mon; 
of the year at most if not all of the sum 
mer resorts, while it i. the most Ji 
gret ahle month to spend in the l.u 
cities. In the Southern cities it is tf 
month when malaria most abounds. I* 
days are as hot as in August, the tii 
cool, hut not cool enough for frost, h 
custom has made August the vacate 
month, and it so remains, though mar. 
sensible people now take September t 
a change and recreation. 
We lind the billowing editorial item 
the Portland Advertiser and Kenm f, 
llepoltei ol tin line Gale .*>aturda la 1 
We were at a loss which paper to civG; 
it to 
'Tin* kdlingt,! Mrs. i’ease in Boston. by !,,*i 
bund is another legitiimtie out growth ot tl,** 
cbtevou-i practice of marrying children Sin* 
only ISyearsold and had a child a year ,*! 1 
she must have been married at. about I' yea 
age Tl,:.** soil ot thiug ought to be pll*l**Ute 
law 
I; is asserted lliat heavy clothes become in; 
ol well e,< nt agio,,.s disease more i ban light u(*gi. 
Miss I 'anil lie Markllillll. we adiuil >* y "O pilule; 
III’olou lh *: 
Tin* Post man is e\ idently not on,* 
the bald headed chaps that sit in t; 
front row. It is not Markham’s piuGem 
they admire ai least we never h* 
them called by that name. 
The Stale Fair opened at Lewiston 
I'uesdaTv ill-l, on which day tie Join* 
reports the biggest eongregal on ol si.n 
lliat Maine ever saw There were ti 
exhibits in tie- baby show none fro 
Waldo countv, which is otherwise I** 
Uleagerlv represented I lie entries in 
the departments are said to he m, 
numerous than hist y ear. 
The linest tuineil glass window 
Washington is -till to he that win 
Judge Knlntl dsnii of the < mil nl t'lam 
recently placed in the I nit:niait ••Inn. 
ill tnelllei nl' Ills wife. Mrs Kichard 
was a Miss Aiarslun, o| .Machiaspoft. a 
a unit'd beauty. 
The first number of The Messenger 
II ■ A Greenback weekly, has been pi 
lished m llangui. 1.. lb 1’ratt. late uf I 
I ieeholder, editor. It is mute rcada 
t'nan tlic average ilreeubaek paper, 
there is i lium fm improvement in it t. 
ograpliy. 
('nnunentm.g mi the lb", Mr . 
enough's recent letter tn the Journal 
the advisability uf Kastern men gn., 
We t. tile lew ton .Inurnai aaV.s lb 
views are endursed by sc m d .11 tie 
••eel ion vv ho ha I ei el illy l el nl In I Iron 
tie W e ; 
Wen. < frant is said to have taken 
wearing bine neckties with red dot. 
them and plaid patterned tmvvsei ,, 
large a to squares and sen.-situ.in.il a 
etleet." And lie' get till I leh ill \V 
st reel. 
...is,a l.'.iiitl,tll promises t > eii.s-.o'ul 
>sue lun kiieiie ii.ie tlie Peium r.itir parly ul ! 
lln.- I'll 11 Senator Allisou, by I be wav (.r,-.: 
that I lev ijl l„- Iiurieil .. i, I, r it hill th s, 
iimj,,iily | N A llerahl. 
Probably vv hat Sam meant vv as li 
lie will --Ii|Veil till1 corpse. 
I!\ President and Mi Haves me 
to be aid I v el y s 111111, irtiiig the teiupei.i 
tickel in diio vv hich e meielv a I v 
eralie -idis show, designed to draw 
Uepilbiiean votes. 
There is an unverilied ruumi that I 
I'aUlier ib. ,d recently ill Hiirope from 
elt’ei t. ot over eating and a bill d 
stairs. I .ike I aimer, at the end o' 
fast, the story is lather thin. 
Smile people ilev er did e.n e him h 
the truth. I’liey are ot that class w 
have I.. a nwvhli : at ."eciel.iry I '.he a, 
des j iat idles, .ay s I he tins ton I ’ost 
Si rateh a ••reformer.'' -ays the If, : 
Herald, and you'll find a ■•snrehea' 
A e-. nr in other words an .ms taut 1 <■ 
oerat in Kepuhlii an disgan.o 
I al'nr.'.l lueiit flipper is un.lu ;e o ,e 
I.miter 
He will enter the lecture held, 
emu e alter lie sen es hn term. 
The i:ii 1 kttii‘11 a New .lersev munslnp un- 
III a t.l IlllVe ;i ball Tilth wilt pe.bibU J1. 
pumps | N V llenil.l 
And d.tuee the can ran. 
The N A ller.tht s SI I'olersl.uie .'..rrespi.i 
.1 is I but I he Hiiruimiin ill New A ork s a ir.u 
ll lie is the genuine Hartmann he i 
good deal worse llhiii a fraud. 
file clam lias a larger uiiiUii. in pi u purle >n 
Us size, than any Irmreoi l.eing yet ii never la 1 
about its lieu hbers 
It gets into he w iter u -v rthele 
Nashy g! v es the I .nildnu i ai|i ,1-s It: 
I hi t that is nut what they give their 
tumors, lie <ays. 
S 111 i- % *: 1 i; m :. SInp t'huileuger *l Bath. « t, 
I .1 Thomp-on. am ved at San Krattciso loth 
v. it h a lull cargo discharg'd and lulled ver 
ton* wheal ind ...tiled the morning ol llie *J«»111 ■ 
less than l ell I. IV S ill pel I I'll id i> l lie .pickcst 
ever in td »al freights fi..in Philadelphia 
Bath ;ti tjinded -I su t.. :l o., .sh p B< 
O Bucii. Theina-teii. it St John. N B lias t•« 
ehuitil' l b* load deal at eS; shllllUgS tol lev 
p »«d .Tn. 
1 
>11>11,ess .d huilding ships in Th«>n.-i 
tea was, iiafuee 1 as early us the ear I. " 
Major uHenry Kuo\, id Kevoluthn 
uieiiu.n an l several coasters were at that li 
launched and kept in his employ The outk»< *> 
loi ship hmldiug in tlie State ot Maine the com 
V'-*r aid > he ev en hotter than the present ><■ 
son. H irly last spring the schooner Sea Brer 
ot B disport, u hile sailing up the Saco Uiver w 
neat o « coal sunk ■ n the narrows a few mi 
helovv Saco and Bnldelord Ihe owners sold t!■ 
Wi-eI k to S.ieo parties and she was recently ihi~ 
h\ )*'loyd and Hamilton, submanne wicker 
V. t M 'budge li Ik er has ri.-l laid the keel d 
center i.■ >ai I sch. ot about TO tons This is t 
'i\Hi. •enter hoard 'las season .Sehoouers V 
lie !.an.:'don and Bride of the Kasi both derelb’ 
liv.r been picked up ami lowed into Bhail-st 
S <\. harbor 
The 1 nited Stab s has .*00,000 miles of' telegrttp' 
wires, tireal Britain 11 1,000 miles tieimauv I 
and more than *ddU0 miles of cable under grout 
British India upwards of h0,000 Brauce 11 
Belgium I ooo, Spaiu 'T000, Denmark • 
Norway 10.000 and Egypt 0,000 miles 
INiews ot JJelldHt and Vicinity. 
Pembroke Worthing has hern appointed poM 
ma-ter at Palermo. 
PI in. Moody has gone to the state fair and taken 
along hi' fast trotting mare. 
amp meeting at North (Justine began on Monday. 
I a- steamer Kiver Belle runs aeross tin* ha\ from 
this illy. 
M 'hall publish next week another interesting 
■ < iter from the Ue\. s. <ioodemuigh, for whi. h we 
ui !•• unahle to tied room in this issue. 
I t, lioi kland papers state that Joseph Farwell, 
t nit\. has bought one fourth interest in Farwell 
Hall Building, m that oily, for $a,uoo. 
\ ompanx ot eight gentlemen from Vermont and 
"I'M last week ehartered the yacht 1*. .M. Bonnie. 
I ttiis eit\. for a \\eek*' rruise d«»\\ n the huv. 
Mr Mdon I*, Phase, for his kindness in display 
thi'otUrial l»ul let ins on tin* President’' rendition. 
■ i\iug bou<|in*t' from the eiti/ens of Belfast. 
I- u.i'i people, in romuiou \\ ith other eoiumuni 
will be plra.-d to Irani that the Jollities have ! 
■on theii Nrv\ Fngland tour There i< more ! 
oiiiuf fun in this eompanv than in anv other on 
ih. load. 
\ nil*man vv.t- Iriv mg on Main -treet on '-at 
lav vv In a a wheel dropped oil"‘from tin-carriage, 
"i ii had been forgotten at the -table to -new 
nut or. \ gentle hor-e sav ed a runaw a\ and 
!.. »l Up 
Hoi, \\ || MrLellan offer- torrent his elegant J 
;-« on Primrose Mill. The house i one of the 
in M aldor.Mintv. pe a-antlv |.m aled and lir-t 
in .ill H* appointment' I-,• t partieulars see 
rii-riuenl 'u another ohmin. 
'! *o- r. e hapli -, a workman in Matnew -a-h 
la* 1 had a s Here--mm ot a riddel it la-I 
luoiied.av hr -plained his ankle three dll 
lb lime'. rile !;:'t sprain V\ ;i' so Sev el'e a to 
;■< the mm a -urgeoi.. 
■ !' b ,i > Irav 111_ N irlhport amp 
■•■ui,I I a-i week ,!, lit one-iialt the rot luges 
ii'!- »'m M'-i, lay the oumi < iiv took 
|m• pi«* irtMii the ground- t" Bangor. 
-« "i un more than one fourth <0 ?her,,| 
.1 lull; •■! -fsfiits ladif- and y lit If 
!:! ■ its, undf r tin-nianarfnifiit "I ( als in 
a s i-ii to Hr. | i.ts i- at l urllf Hoad, 
ifanifr Ma;, ouffu 1-i-li ssotv takfii 
If "\ df r an j»if nif dimur sen •-frsvd. 
■ njo\ nldf •"•••a-iou. 
■ w in_ itfm an llif llany ir W hir hid’ 
nfss luarkft for l.mm I-laud flam- ha- 
ul I lf W hi.: 
'll- ! | 11 d ; lif flail' Mi- 
di ’■! M.uif.td Lake rn-li«at<M< and 
l.ah* at tin- lath r r -»»rl aiv ■>! lr»*oiit*ni of 
■■ :> na- mad*- tin* lolh.win- noinina 
1 t in I I’.ross li. I If 11 a -t. 
a1 l*f l-< 1 Iff iclik'-, -I U-tlff.- Ot t tit* 
v1 .i 'i d. I* "it l*oint, 
W 11 iran I*. I- arr-'ss. Ikd- 
ui :i •:■ in-!--- .a rd Mfri*iian 
I Ui* 
I .ui' '<:!/• I' i:iJ. ss a- iniwtvd "li 
•••. k. V. ! if at v\ rk "11 tin- Maim* 
fra n * "I: !In- lk-ha-t hramli. 
< I.-. ;-i if u rt "fl tin* trai k. and in 
.'n k t" li<* rail a l.fhh ss a iimM. In 
rn. !■•- ; ir fd. tin- hlofk fl ilir !..«• k Willi 
-trikinr Lain* osu*i tin* eye, makinr'a 
i1 rr SS "illld. 
"■ fd ■ u rt- tn *sidf 111 l:.-t \\ f»*k -aid tlial 
W ii- "i tiiat t"svii, li < ahhay- <>t 
■. r‘- r"ss Ih tlial ss ill ss irli-i\ j*"Uiii|-. and 
it -!if itl' I’.ak-T. *h lk|la-l. < an boat that i"i 
'if-. If 1 an !is a lam* ma,frits'. Mr. 
"u I tiur-da; "t I:i—I ss t-fk. hroiiriil t" thi- 
a fal-l-ay. "I tlii- s far'- r r* »\s t li. t hat sst-i-h 
it « anif tr<»ni tin* -round iss flit; pound-, 
and a piart* r p'»i;n I-al'tvr ii ss a-trimumd 
! !• -l-f.-'killr 
-his. \-ni- >ha*l an* ijiiii.- jiifiililul in IN- 
I’- a 15 s -1! a -! liar I-isharman a tv 
inn t Ii.-in n -1 w ( Mia lmi'<. a in I tha ti-li 1'iv li 
!iw i1«• r .-an !•* 1 miit<i ai « ojiin- * >n -av 
■ \l If li-hinr for mackaral, ti-harmau 
i*a -if I a nif fia-l, InM lln- ti-li tin hot avn 
takf M:.- Ii". .k... "•mall luaakonl an-in the 
1 m not |• I•. litilul. At thi- -fa-on ■ >! tIn* 
■ ■ wall I-* Ha- «-a twanl, ami will 
: hair u a-twanl man li In all pn*bal*ili 
uii-'ii I -alio. I -.irnva- in tin- \ iainity IN*n.a. 
-i I'»a\ an'ain i»- j.‘o.| ti-hiiii: I'nmn. 
11 I r i.i iaim I -: t.. *mmiim .1 tlr Wahl. 
■ a Har raw mi| rnm nlarv bunar to tin- 
h "11 \\ ... II M- !. t. LI ul iin- Xuiariaall Mou (• ill 
•'.! i -ir tai-lf- ua*i\‘lai«l I",-tiiin \, liii' i.u um 
■ -• .pi'aai aim.- ot tla- u- .itl.--r onlv 
'•'•-.-nt I n< ft..*ai•; wa- a-mi 
!«!: "i li- iia-l law w, !.ni ti*( imt am 
a ii tin .-.I. r-n,fiaimm t Ilia ail v, a nwmbor 
l.ua Nor ! Will IT I!. .line- put 
•iii' ; -ii- an-1 t In- tabla pra-alila*! a 
on- | a.' vvl»ila I :.a :i 1 of far.- w a- 
v ila ual :if |'fti. inn Tim >111p »ui. at down 
i' m- a ■ it Wa- pa-t m'Mii.rht w hall tha .-it 
•If p \ •« a I'a ill a\ai-l|il!t -pit it Ilia 
an- appr •: riata •- tin- -'a-ion \ -. ria- 
11. PI i 111 a 11 f a v i’a -hit i*m- w .-!•■ j».«—7*. 1, -i-ttiim 
•ii Mf| I lUli i.-r ai •( nail li-’ali ii Ml' M< 
: ai vi. ;'.*i hi- m*v. Imim-at hun-a- 
Mi -i"iii i u hara iia ihti'ml-I •; -ta hini-ait 
•1 rf a T ha 1m -t >\ i-1.. hi- Iriaml- 
a him. 
-A '.!.!! i a> I Ai till- -tof- * IT >|aapi 1 
it\ 1.1 ; v\aak, a hi:; m iIv in tha -haI.. a 
a1' aaian l.aiim. It wa- .. •• 1111yr man who 
,<arli at lla-h of a human bain# ami tin- 
■•ar It i- imp.*--ibit* for him !•■ walk rival, 
po-it ion I ifill^T oil all fom li I •: 111 l .- 
••I m !"imala\a ! lyliki-tlm-a of a m-ar lli- 
I * .. a I M v -brail In- i aar- >i*i ami w a- 
man *111111 V !;. Hi- I at bar i- a 
.. a. .•! ai m tha -l 1 rish -la-aaiit. Tim 
u I t" ha a woman int.-Uinam a. hut tin* 
.•a a brutal lalli'W no tl-ail lii- tin fort liuti'a 
n •.■■-ai hai Inn---a.it naylanL, ktvpin^ him 
■ aari> all tin* tiim-am! traatin.^ him a- 
nliai tlian a liuman l.aiu^. Ila m*\a*r ira\i* 
... nrut mu, Imt tin- ;i mr man >t*am- l») 
a a.. ra.- i T! lt -1»> * ami i- rapiillv 
I. on.--. .. i1 un-tai til.- 1-ti aati.il oi tin -fan 
.m m n Na\ iur mm m rharuv Naithaf hi- 
j'" -; mil -fail! i• Ia Iff t a- i by Ilia ill 
■ h.n ..a u arpf'l hi- ! •• *. ly, Imt hi 
! > v! — * I* i- vary lika that ot a lirar Tha 
With li.a*'l. ayri»l*.»W- '!'■ im'lia- 
I Na i »u ar part •• tin- fart* i- about half w a> 
■ t-Nat a man ami !u* mu//.la of a baar. 
■ I' t .if- lAa.'l ! Ilka t m-a of a hoar 1’iia 
a t ■ "fit ui i- * j *• •• t < haw I'i'i'ii nau-nti by 
;»••*!i■ with. •- up In- laiiirhtar "1 a near. Tho 
iif ftimi.i! u.i ill. ami on a a- t--poii*l 
i- ‘r' "t Iin- in k of thi- v oiina man an* two 
fN- w ha h look lika fin- haalf'l -aar- "I two 
'I*- tli; ;i-t-. 
M Parker Williams, editor, of the Hudson N. 
o> tie. w ho ha- Im*cii \ i-iting this section re- 
v rite- i-> ! ii paper from the *-ea-ide Molise, 
i'1 Wliai i- now ealld Pyder*- ('o\e was 
C known a- '-ald.atl, 1 »a- Harbor. Mr. Wil- 
give- Hie following version for the latter 
lot' I lane vim euno-ity i- already prompting 
■ **Wh\ do you cail it •'-abbaili Day Har- 
1 hat is ju-r what I wn- about to tell you. 
t lie original name of hi harbor, or cove, 
! it came ah>ml in thi- wise More than a him 
‘■•d and tilt\ year-ago a party of explorers along 
I u-ti -ii ■ oa-t of Maine made their first harbor 
the main land opposite thi- I-land on a >atur- 
and r' >11line111<»rati ve of tie event named it 
dnrda;. ( "\cOn the following day tin* Sub- 
tle y entered thi- sheltered haven, and accord- 
ehi i-tened it “Sabbath I »ay Harbor." By this 
■ mie ji i- laid down on all the coast-urveys, and 
alwav- been known until Mr. Ryder, the pro. 
ot the Sea.-ide House, and w ho ha- made it 
popular -uminer re-ort it is, changed it to the 
■maiitie title of “Ryder's Cove. Hut the old 
i- most popular, and i- recognized by visitors 
"'•ally. \- the first discoverer.- pas.-ed a Sab 
ii '! rest here, st> visitors to the place now find 
!- le. t re-t of Sabbath like quietness, with all 
d tractive surroundings ..f excellent li-hing, 
■t "ig, sailing, bathing, and the invigorating ocean 
e/.e, with ju.-l enough shelter from adjacent 
on in break the har-hne-s nf oi «*an gale.-. 
d Williams, although a native of this vicinity, 
Nth* "if in hi- history Mr. William-on in the 
H tni-y of Belfast tells us how Saturday cove de- 
'•■•I it name “About the middle of May, 17T< » 
N nc Miller and three other proprietors, with 
1 ii tamilie letf Londonderry for their new home 
ihi• wilderness ; Belfast.; * * The party 
■ i-led oi about thirty. Removing their good- 
Ha\(*rhill bv land, a gondola limited them down 
Merrimac to Newbtiryport, where they embark 
1 ii a vessel, crowded and uncomfortable. After 
"mg pa sage, they joyfully hailed the evening'- 
•• which ended their weary week, upon reaching 
it bor in Penobscot Bay which was at first sup- 
"d to be their destination. Hut Belfast proved 
■ -i\ miles beyond; and tin* name of ‘Saturday 
then given to the harbor which they entered,* 
tilled retained.” The party then proceeded to 
b lt.i t. Mr. William-relates an old story of which 
■ H. Do -clin, the liuglisli commander at Custine, 
v'i Hie victim 
"Du oik* occasion, during the blockade, Hen. (Jos- 
bu i it«*d ’Squire Parker, win* resided where the 
ido Hou-e now stand-. While they were in 
"\ei ition Hate Corson, one of the most original "id eccentric characters on the Island, happened 
1 mg and was introduced to the (Jeneral. Corson 
■ rough, muscular man, with the eye of a 
■> Is Raising himself to hi- full height, lie look 1 He* Deuenil sternly in the eye for a moment and "ining on his heel exclaimed: If you he (Jeneral '•" -din, d— n the goose that hatched ye!” The 
lie was so ludicrous that the (Jeneral could only 1 "ugh, aud < ’orson went his way.” 
Inferring to the Penobscot river, Mr. Williams 
say 
The ireucrai appearance of the Penobscot strong- 
"•minds one of the beauty of the scenery on the Hudson, butiti- far more romantic from its rugged 1 "uk- and grand old forests, the drooping limbs at 
me point- almost touching the -teameron either 
side. 
Ilit’ hoard of health report that hi. Huntington, 
on Nortliport avenue, has obeyed their recent or- 
der, as regards his premises. 
Mr-. \«azie, Mrs. Wooster Parker, and Mrs. 
( \ rus Patterson have been chosen delegates from 
the Ladies Association, in this city, to the annual 
'Mate meeting at Lewiston. 
WiiKitKAiiot s or l*i-:i.i• vsi' \ sdi. Nel- 
lic S. Pickering arrived at Jacksonville, Aug. :>1, 
from New V ork-Prig dames Miller arrived at 
Mobile >epi. '..from Pella-t. 
t he w ork ot tilling in at the Maine Central rail 
road bridge in this cit\ has been suspended f«*r a 
week on account of tran-p<»rtati«m «d‘ coal over the 
road. Work w ill be resumed to-da\. 
Samuel dcllison with a gang of tiflecn men, left 
t hi- city early in the \\ eek for the interior of Maine, 
w here lie will be engaged in timber operations. 
Mi lla/.cii McKecn, of Pclfast, ha- charge of the 
cn-w 
A family ot Penobscot Indians arrived on Mon- 
day and pitched their tent below Pay View .street. 
This is the lir-l Indian encampment in our cit\ for 
two year-. The Indians lind it more remunerative 
to visit the summer re-orts w here they find a large 
sale lor their baskets. 
The three masted schr. II 12. ( «mg Ion, of Provi 
dene**, I,*. L, is in I)> cr's dock w here repairs to the 
amount of £.>nuo will be expended on her. Her 
ceiling will be removed, the decayed limbers taken 
out and replaced by sound timbers. The vessel is 
commanded by ( apt. hix, formerly of l-le-boro. 
(o-orge I llraekett, o| this eitv, < Irand >eerctary 
ot the (.rami Lodge of i.ood Templars went to 
L’oekland <m Tuesda\ to make arrangement- for j 
the -emi annual meeting ot the (.rand Lodge. At i 
the a-i -e.'-iou it wa- decided to hold the next 
meeting at IJockiand, but the time w'as left w ith the 
(.rand 'secret ar> We are informed that the -e-siou 
w ill he about the loth of •».-tober. 
"onie excitement wa- aii-ed on the east side a 
few days ago b\ the finding ot a human skull on 
the margin of the mill stream. \n examination 
shew that the -kull had been in the hands of some 
medical -indent, a- the upper portion had been re 
mo\ed l>y a-aw It wa- probably left thereby a 
-indent of dentist!') residing in the neighborhood, 
who brought it from Philadelphia. The skull was 
buried. 
Tit \N>i i:us ! N 1:1 M P- I Ml Till' following 
are Hie tran-ter- in veal e-tale its Waldo r<umt\ for 
the week ending "ept. hth Ariadna Hrvant, Mont 
\ die, i-> Mon/. Poland, -ame town. I'. W. Perry, 
I tel in-!, to \-a I. II Piteher, Northporl. \. <t. 
Im'owu, < ddtow n, to ( ha-. II. Cray, same town a 
cottage lot at Northporl. W ilson t'uleord, .''ear- 
port, to (dim ''mart, -ame ovn. Klizaheth d. 
|io |g NorthpoH. Mary n. 1 lodge,-ame town, 
"ally (. It a A a I s, Winterport, to Morton L. 
ku<• wle- ini■ t.■ v He/ekiaii Puller, '-earsmont. 
o, mi f -am. town. Mnhro-e K. llateli, 
I• 11 erhovi A I >odge. -ame town. Ce<>. 
I- II ’.rimaii. P-elt'a-t. to A. K. Phase. lirook-. 
I-:i .01,1 I i//ie M. kiwwle- A ul. Winterport and 
li.ii ;.t M-.’/tou I know le-, Winterport. Win. 
(Poland, .Moiit ville, to Ke| -ey Poland, same towui. 
11 a I'. Wellman, "earstnonl, to l.iu-y \. Wellman, 
-ana a l\of Whitt, n. "earsmont, to da-. W. 
"kin -ame i*»w n dame- P. Wight. I.ella-t, I" 
d phine I lari, P»elfa-t. 
I. \ Pi. ill ( niiiNM \ w ill be seen hy tin* ad 
\ erti-eulent fl-rw liiM'e, our <a!j/.eii- are to he fa\or 
it l'i ">n tin* w ondevlnl child 
ail -i ri..ue m M"lida> evening "ept. PJ. "lie i- 
! *.. well known here t-. need aii> iutrnduelion at 
our hand-. Tie little fa\oritr will appear here a- 
(»li\e!te. a ehatre; i n w it wh In- wa- greeted by 
the large-t aiidnaie. of the sea-on at the » ‘aklaml 
Carden. Ilo-ton. ( orinne iia- developed in -fature 
a well a- i:i talent im <• la-t appearing here, and i- 
lo da> one ui the in*>-l popular favorites and at- 
traetive -tar- *n the -1.i-g Her -npp >rt will 
!»e lii I eia.--, the -ame eompuny that appear- w it li 
her throughout t he e..unl appearing here. I nlike 
her eoinpaiiie- of former years, till-one wdl he of 
adult arti-t and the performanee eannoi fail to 
gi\e a- great -ali-tneiion here a- in other eities 
Nviiiv -.-at- earl\. a- the hall will umioiihtedly he 
too -mall to p dd the nianv admirer- of !.a Petite 
» 1 'l'i lllle. I'm. .lie ot re-er\• -eat t ieket-. will he 
gill at thi1':. ii I moiaitn: at tin*-tore of K. 
W Pote 
Farw- ! ! 1 a n.• \\ n- r\ \< in.mli. Mr. 
Crillith- oi iln* <. i I!«• T i«- t «> 111} *; 111 v told a ( Mirier re- 
porter 1 hit in* had pla\«*d before great deal of 
poor -M-iirn in in- lilt 'mi iu*ver lul l In-met w ith 
-ii h m: 11»1»- nut a- that in Farwell Hall. It Wa- 
on aeeoiint of tin* rack of curry that they did not 
n, Hi !fa-t ■ Hath, and tinyv had no idea lmt 
that farwell II.ill was properlv -applied. Hut 
«-r few roiipe-e.irr\ ahniy tln-ir -eeinrv now a 
a and il |{oi k land w ant t lie I* cue tit > I lir-l cla-- 
amu--**:in-nt> put on I he :.ij a- they ought to he, 
-• •Mi" Mm hiii- iia!. a iii>- e to gi\.- 1 h*- -lay>■ aood 
-■ ■»-!;• •- 11 k 1:11 I < our'nT. 
1 lowe\er w*• 1 i tin* above ma\ lit Hoekland it i- a 
libel with regard to lit lfa-t lu tin tirst place, Mr. 
<■ 1 Ilil II did n--l ■ i::. |>> He] fa-t. a lid doe- Hot know 
an\thing al oit tin ,* i; Ha I rd Hall. such 
a t re--e- a .1 atiai. Iwk, w In in«*liidt*« 1 P.olfasl in 
her elect Ii-i «*: Mai11• eitii■- ai;•i Maggie Mitehell, 
found no fa ,i !t with I lie -eenerv. and a a mat let’ ot 
fart, Madam Jauaii-- nek e.'inplimenie,i :i. nne 
.-how- need at! raeti «• een.-i > !-• make up lor their 
de i ieneie-, -ill whetlnn that is tin* e.ise with the 
Dilleftv nj|y wa im unable |.> a\. II ay lord 
Hall ha- good -eenerv Lit better than hall- in man> 
laigei ’cities and ho<>mpau\ -hoiild g i v Hella-l 
tile yo !•'. on r.ifouuded -lalemeill- a- tlm-e 
m:i*h .M t. «,: iilith n I he ai»o\«* «-\t ra« from the 
( ’mirier. 
Cm < -•>. i.its M \ Mil 11 n•. Ihll' aeeoiint 
V*. n. aim anting t > .-i,ueipa rd. Tin* -uin of 
sl,.'»nnwa- transferred from the ••oniingeul b» the 
highwa tund. The higliw a\ -un eyor of the Fen 
tral di.-tri { wa- authorized and in-trm led to build 
a sidewalk on llrldye street, trom Diven street to 
tin* low ei i.ridge. I he eommitt* v on highw a;. and 
bridge- was authorized to a-certain the advisability 
and' "d of a hridye aero.-- the harbor from near 
Ia*wi- w harf mi the w e-t -ide to near the Durham 
wharf on tin- ea-t side. Also |o -re what sum of 
money, if any, w ill be -ub.-rribed by parties who 
would be benefited thereby, and to report during 
the munieipa! year. The eommittee on Fire de- 
jiarfment with the chief engineer, were authorized 
to -ell lb, 11 Hydrant engine No. ■>, whenever they 
shall have an a Ivantageou- oiler. The following 
lmsine wa-dmic in board of municipal oHirer.-— 
t. \. t.ir'e reported sJ.'.Tsi.JT as eoMeeted mi the 
lax of |s-i. Iln* railroad resolution- before pub- 
lished, wa- on motion of Alderman Johnson again 
laid on the table. >anfori II. Mathew- and Deo. T. 
Head were drawn a- Draud Jurors, and Win. < L 
( uiiuinghani, Ibnix < Hailey. 1.. I McDonald, 
and H. H. Mood y were draw n a Traver-c Juror-. 
I*- •fit Nmii.-. Janie- IT. « mining ham and Adel- 
bert V ITIwell w.'ie !»efm’e Judge Hoardmaii on 
Friday, on complaint of Lincoln Hii-.-ey. Parties 
live in Waldo. The complaint wa- for breaking 
and entering tlie -tore of < b <;. 11u-sey,on the night 
of Any Juth. Knive-, wallets, tea, rice, a small 
amount < I change, X<\, wen* taken. A witness 
was examined who saw the partic- w hen they en- 
tered the -tore and when they made their exit. The 
good-were al-" found ie. their po.—es-ion. The re- 
spondents pleaded not guilty, but made no defence. 
They were found guilty and ordered to recognize 
in the -mu of s.'.uu each for their appearance at the 
October term of the J. Court. Klwell is a boy 
seventeen years old. Cunningham i- his uncle, 
about thirty year- of age, and not unknown to the 
Police Court. D. F llarriman appeared for the 
Slate and K F. Diinlon for IT 1 well.... VAnal Hieli 
aid-, of Lincoln ville, on complaint of John Jlar 
vey, of Swanville, for tin* lareenv >f a horse, was 
before Justice Drecr last week. It was a mixed up 
hor-e jockey trade, diehard- wa- acquitted. 
Foiv-i < ottrell, on eouiplaint of Mrs. N. M. Dickey 
foras-aull and battery, was before Ju-tiec Diver 
on Tuesday. Tin* complainant testified that -Io- 
wa- a-saulti ,| on I Loves’ <*orner one evening re 
eently, but was satisfied that -he had made a mis- 
take, that the iv-p<'inlent wa- not the man who 
made tin- a-sault. ( ottrell was discharged.Mr. 
Win. J, don, of Monroe, w a arrested by policeman 
Staples, o| Pel fast, on Tuesday, and lodged in jail. 
The eomplant i- made by tin* singer sewing ma- 
chine company, and i- for .appropriating of the 
company’s mom-;.. 
'Stkamiik \oii>. 'I’Ih- 1 *• >rtlain 1 Advertiser -ay-: 
"A weekly exchange arrived Thur-day with the 
news, that it i now understood that the steamer 
City of diehmond will not touch at doekland next 
year. Probably not.’* < Mire-teemed contemporary is 
rather too previous. It will probably ehroniele the 
mov«-ment< of the diehmond for years to conn*.... 
The new -learner, building for the >anford steam 
ship Co., at lioston, w ill b<* launched in about four 
week-.... A passenger on the city of diehmond, a 
lady, send an account of the wreck on Mark island 
to the lio-ton Advertiser. The whole atfair, she 
say-, was “more like a picnic than a shipwreck.” 
I.ike everybody else,-he expres-cs much admira- 
tion for the excellent discipline maintained byCapt. 
Dennison. The Portland Advertiser adds : “Such 
discipline is never extemporized, ('apt. Dennison 
had a good record in the navy and w hen he took 
command of the city of diehmond, he introduced 
the naval plan of drilling his crew for emergencies, 
so that in case of accident every man would know 
his place and his duty. Presence of mind, in this 
case as in most others, was the result of fore 
thought."_In a paragraph on the sale of steamer 
James A. Cary to Mexican parties, the P.angor 
Commercial says that (/apt. Joseph Wentworth, a 
steamboat man well known in this section, goes out 
in her. The steamer has carried on a successful 
business between this port and New York the past 
summer, and it is probable that, in ease another 
suitable steamer can be secured, tin* line will Ik* re- 
newed. .. .steamer Lewiston, with a heavy passen- 
ger list from the east pul into ISelfast harbor Mon 
day evening on accouut of fog. A number of her 
passengers came ashore to take the morning train. 
The boat proceeded on the pas age in the night. 
Twenty four of the ninety eight pupi •> at the 
Pastern Normal school at Caslinc, arc from Waldo 
county. 
Mrs. Win. IP Davis, living upontheeast hie, was 
thrown from a carriage on Friday last and received 
internal injuries. 
Mr. J. C. Cates, of this city, has bought the in* 
tcrest of Mr. I*. G. Hunt in the Belfast kit factory. 
The firm name is now James T. Pottle. 
From every section in Waldo county the report 
comes that potatoes are rotting badly. This ha- 
been a hard season for the farmer. 
Ai.ono mik Wharves. Woods A Co. have load- 
ed sch. Mary Pli/.a with hay for Boston — sch. 
Welaka has discharged a cargo of coal at the Maine 
Central w harf... .Swan A Sibley Bros., have dis- 
charged a cargo of corn from sch. J. P. Merriam. 
-Schs. T. H. Livingston, H. B. Congdon and A. 
o. Gro-s are in Dyer’s dock undergoing repairs. 
The Messenger says the first vessel to sail for 
California from the Penobscot river w as the bar*|ue 
sulinte, which sailed from Belfast, Jan. Both, isp.i. 
she carried fifty passengers, twenty four of w hom 
w* re from Bangor. 
The Sulioic was commanded b* ( apt. Josiab 
simpson, of this city. Previous to tin* departure 
of tin* vessel a meeting was held at Washington 
Hall which w as participated in bv all tin* leading citi- 
zens, who spoke cheering word- to tin* voyagers. 
The departure of the vessel created great local e\ 
cileineiit. We believe tin* suliote was wrecked a 
number of years ago on one of the Wes! India is- 
lands. 
Ulenlion is called to tin* notice of ( apt. J. B. 
Durham who oilers for sale the liou.-e on Main 
street, Belfast, lately the residence of Asa A* 
Howes.Hor-c and wagon found by Horace 
Bragdon, Waldo—Seamen wanted by J. >. Bair 
let!. Bocklaml.... F -J. Morison A Co., Belfast, re 
during stock, paints, oils, varnishes... special no 
lice steamer Janies A. Gary ...Pocket book found 
by John s. Hill, Northport.B. B. Bryant, who 
succe-siullv taught, a musical -chool in this city a 
few year- ago ha.- a notice in our advertising col. 
limn to which the attention of music lover- i- call- 
ed.. .Girl- wanted at J. II. Gordon's pant factors 
at Brooks. 
l’KijsoN vi.. Mr. Hcaid the Maine Central railroad 
detective was in town last week-Mr. Win. Pick 
ering.tr., of Salem, is visiting friend- in this city 
...Mr. Klien I>. .Iordan, of the linn of .Iordan A. 
Marsh, Boston, was in this oit\ la-t week, on hi- 
return from Bar Harbor-Bev. Mr. tioodenough 
returned home on Saturday evening alter his ex 
tended tour of the west. He derived mm b valuable 
information as well as pleasure from the trip, lie 
will resume hi-labors in the Pniversali-t ehureh 
next 'sabbath.... Bev. Mr. Bos- lias gone !<• Bo.-lu 
ter, N. Y., to accompany his -on and Master Prank 
Mathews to college. He will return next week. 
Mr. P. U. Bickford is visiting friends in Belfast.... 
( apt. Augustus McDonald, of this city, is now at 
home f<»r a vacation. 
Tin: ( in i:< ill s. In obedience to the (o*\ ernor’.- 
proelaniation t»> the people of this -laic re«|U‘*>ting 
the observance of to-day by fasting and prayer for 
the recovery of President Harlicld, there will be 
held at the Methodist Kpiseopal ('liureh in Hu- city 
on ibi- Thursday forenoon, between the hour.- of 
1*» and 1*2 a service of prayer. All the churches in 
the city and the public generally are cordially in 
\ iied i«i participate in the exercises-There will 
be regular services at the Pniversali-t ehureh in 
ibis city next Sabbath forenoon, the pastor Bev. 
Mr. ( biodenough officiating. Subject of discourse 
“Moral Desolation." The Sabbath school oxer 
cise- will also be resumed on that day .... Bev. Mr. 
I.ibbv, Methodist, will occupy ihe pulpii *f I In* 
< •mgregatioualist church in this city next >undav 
forenoon. >ul»jecl—“ticneral .1 iidginent." Prayer 
meeting in the evening.The annual ses-ion of 
the Waldo county Baptist association began at the 
Baptist church in Ibis city, on Tuesday. The at 
tendance was good and much interest manifested. \ good progress in church matter- was reported. 
Bev. P. \. Vinal, of China, was elected moderator, 
and Bev da-. Heath, of \pplcton, clerk. Bev. J. B. 
Bowler, state missionary, delivered a sermon Wed* 
no-day atternoon. 
Tin. in or liK'jiMoNi*. The steamer yet iv 
mams <m Mark I kind ledge, a> reported la-1 week, 
hut the wreck has n«»t been abandoned. Diver- n 
port that the hull of the boat is not imidi injured 
audit she can be floated otf, sli will probably In- 
repaired. The smoke stack, walking beam, dunk 
cy engine and boiler have been taken oil The ( it\ 
of biehmond was built in tn run a-a trails, 
port from Norfolk to Piclnuond mi the dames ri\■ r. 
'sin* was purchased in IsiH’C.y tin* Portland, bangor 
and Ma< Idas Steamboat < and wa- the lir-t boat 
put on tin* line between Portland and Maeiiiu- 
Wl.en she ran on the .lames river she was com 
manded hy ( apt. Deeriug, the present captain ot 
the steamer Lewiston. It is estimated that tie* 
Pielmiond w as worth lrom s.'hi,(hhi to sTT.immi. There 
vv a- a tin* risk upon her Imt no marine insurance. 
I.a-t spring <piite a number ot new -laiv-romns 
were added to her passenger carry ing capacity’ 
and she was thoroughly refuted and repaired A 
number of shares of the boat are owned in thi- 
city and by parties along the bay and river. Tin- 
very latest from the wreck is that every thing above 
the main deck has been removed or swept away 
Ther e is a possibility that the bull may In* -aved 
although she appear- to In* settling forward. 
ihilii. vt v n < ki.. Tin* Pel fast choral >o.yp 
Was greeted, on Tuesday ev ening, by a large audi 
cue.*, Hay ford Hall being well tilled. The liolie 
mian (.irl is .piite a dilHcult opera for amateur 
-ingefs, but every one present was satisfied with 
the rendition. The story of the bohemian < .irl. 
well known to all opera goers, i*, in brief, a- bd 
lows Thaddeus, a Polish exile, lives from the 
Austrian authority, rescues from death Arline, tile 
"tint's daughter, and afterwards seeks -alety in a 
loving hand of (.vpsies. Arline is stolen by Devils, 
hoof, chief of the (.vpsics, and grows up with the 
baud. Thaddeus make- love to her and they are he 
trothed. Arline i- finally, through the jealousy of 
the (.yp-ey (,Mieen, restored to her father, and 
Thaddeu> regains his rank and marries her. The 
solos, with the exception of those by Mr. 1 U. 
sweet ser, of searsport, and Mr. II M. Lord, of 
boekland, were by home talent. Miss Maud Milli 
ken as Arline, was charming, and receivel we! 
merited applause. Miss M. has a sweet, musical 
voice, and is making an excellent reputation as a 
vocalist. Mis- Alice bickucll is another ot belta-l 
favorite singers, and i~ always pleasing, she took 
the part of Arline, in the third act, Mr-, d. H. 
Duimby as the (iypsey Dueenwu- excellent, and 
her costume and make up were admirable. Mr. K. 
i*. Chase as Devilslioof, chief of the (iy p-ie.-. vvu- 
g«n*d. Mr. Lord, who took the part of Thaddeus, 
won nun'll praise for his rich tenor voice, asdid Mr. 
sweetscr as Count Vrnheim. The (*horii-e> of six- 
ty live voices, were excellent, and were under (In- 
direction of Mr. .1. M. Tracy, tin* director. Mi-- 
M. L. Paunce assisted at the piano. The organiza- 
tion of the society will be kept lip, and the manage- 
ment intend to procure several light operas from 
which to make selections for the future. Notice 
will he given when such selections are made. 
Monkoi.. The potato crop in this town is almost 
a failure. The tubers are rotting badly—The 
family of Mr. Charh s Clement wa- poisoned re- 
cently by burning paper which had contained I'.iri- 
<«reen.\ number of horses are expected here 
this week to train for the coming fair_The wife 
of Henry Marden died last Sunday aged to year-. 
The death was the result of cancer, which was re | 
moved recently... .The musical association held at 
White’s Corner last Saturday was a grand affair 
and largely attended-Two large droves of cattle ; 
from the Aroostook passed through this town la d j 
week. 
Lit cooks. Tin* past week has been cool, cloudy 
and has given some rain-Crops maturing. After- 
math abundant, and grain being harvested is of 
good quality-It i< rumored we are tohave a town 
meeting soon to choose a collector... .The ummer 
school- are done. The fall terms are keeping in 
district No. 1 and 4—village and West Hrooks. 
Summer term in No. I was taught by Miss Hattie 
Hutton of Knox, toil week-; No. 2 by Mi.-s Leonard 
of Montville, ten weeks; No. 4 by Miss Ella E. 
Kcndlason, of Jackson, eight weeks; No. .*» by Airs. 
•I. W. Lang, nine weeks; No. (5 by Aliss Austin, of 
Hrooks, five weeks; No. 7 by Mi.-s Florence A. 
Cillcy, Hrooks, ten week-; No. S by .Mi— Young, 
Thorndike, six weeks. Whole number of -eholars 1 
in town two hundred and ninety-eight. School 
house in Hist. No. will be repaired this fall. 
ITinee E. Luce will have (befall term at the village. 
Aliss Pendlason the fall term in W. Hrooks-Airs. 
Hliodu Damon, a former and well known resident 
of this place has been here on a two weeks’visit. 
-Three accidents in the gravel train crew one 
wound in hand from a pick; two wounds of the 
head from falling stone and breaking of a book on 
the burden gear—Lots of coal going over the K. 
K. now, and the gravel train ha- been pressed into 
this service_Dudley Stimpson is putting a large 
ditch in one part of his field.\ large delegation 
of Hrooks people is attending the state Pair.Al. 
J. Dow is in Piscataquis Co. organizing Hood Tem- 
plar Lodges and doing temperance work... .Daniel 
Jones has built a piazza in front of his house—“The 
Traveler’s Home’’... .Elisha Evans has bought the 
widow Morrison lot on Hedge Hog hill and will 
build a house there... .Corn needs more dry, hot 
weather-Potatoes are rotting in many fields- 
The web caterpillar is quite plentiful on many ap- 
ple trees.... Lewis Webb, one of the old residents 
of the town died last week at his boarding place at 
Mr. Nath. Evans_Many of our citizens, especial- 
ly many of the younger men, are at work on the K. 
K-The mills are at work and the sound of the 
buzz saw is heard in the land-Thursday' was a 
remarkably smokyjday with a close, suffocating air. 
Tom Jellersou says the smoke came from Cordon’s 
engine-There are four candidates accepted for 
initiation in Harvest Home t■ range-Temperance 
lecture at the church last Saturday eve. 
SWANviLhL. Tho liuu e ami ml of Fphiai.u 
know lion, of tills tow i, were burned Wedne d .y 
afternoon of last week. Furniture partially saved. 
Fire supposed to have origin;- ed in a defective 
ehiinncy in the ell. Loss about $500. No insurance. 
Mo KRILL. Mi '. Ida M., wife of .John F. Cross, 
of thi' town, last week vomited up a si 1 ver Mexican 
wenty liveccnl piece which she swallowed eighteen 
years ago. Incredible a- this may appear, it i-> 
vouched for as true by responsible parties. Physi- 
cians >ay that it i' not impossible for a coin tore 
main so long a time in the human -tomacli. 
Pai.kkmo. The second term <»f the free High 
school taught by Mr. T. W. Bridgham, opened Mon- 
day. .. .Flder.J. It. II olio well, of Vassal born, preach 
ed at the Cnion church Sunday forenoon and de- 
livered a lecture at Carr’s corner in the evening- 
Elder .J. Win. Jacobs is holding a scries of meetings j 
at the Centre-The potato crop i- suffering badly 
in this section from rust and rot. One man report 
ed nearly one half of his potatoes rotten. 
.) vckson. Last Thursday as Mr. Edwin Boodv 
^ 
I was alone in his woods engaged in felling trees his 
I axe caught a twig and turning from its course it 
entered his foot in front of the instep, severing tin* | 
cords and arteries of the two first toes and cutting 
ihe hones <|iiitc badly_(ieo. F. Brackett Lodge, j 
Hood Templars, held a public meeting at their hall 
•»u Thursday eve Sept. 1st. A very interesting tern 
perance address was delivered by Uev. F. T. Pitts, 
-ome stirring remarks by Key. F. I). Tasker; a 
lodge paper was read by Miss F. Fvla Higgins. 
Then followed remarks by the members and v isit 
ors present, many of whom declared their intention 
to be more 'trictlv temperance men and women in 
the future. The exercise.- were interspersed with 
-ome excellent singing by the choir, under the di 
rcction of Mr. F. P. Chase. 
Pl.Nonsco i. -i li. Ka-tern (yucen, ( apt. I hmbar, 
I arrived Sept. Jd from (fraud Bunk of New found 
land, with l.'HM) tjuintal- of codfish-Sell. Ama/.ou 
( apt. Bowden, 1->a<led with brick- and barrels, sail- 
ed Sept. ;i• i. bound to Weymouth, Mass ...Sell. 
\ddie ('lenient ( apt. Littlctield, from liuckland, 
arrived on Hie .'Id laden with Hour and corn for 
Horae.- I’erkin- A ( o..,.Sept. »th sloop Lenexa, 
• apt. Wardxvcll and sell. Lark arrived from Koek 
land... .The Penobscot Farmers A Mechanic-’ Club 
will hold P.s annual show and fair Oct. :»th_The 
line weather for the pa-t ten days lias enabled the 
farmer- to harve-t their wheat in excellent comli 
lion. A larger i|»iantity has been raised than ever 
before in this toxvn. ..Potatoes are rotting badly. 
It i- e-iimaled that from .'mi to Ho per cent, of the 
•rop »• ill he lost bv this disease. 
( 'ax i»i.s. Last Sunday evening a lecture xvitli 
manifestations on -pintuali-m was given at Me 
gunti. ook hall. ( onHieting opinion- are expre-.-ed 
a- to flu* genuineness of the manifestations_The 
schooner of which mention was made last week, is 
named Mice A. Hall and will be launched Wedne-- 
day in-tead of Tuesday.\n excursion from Ban. 
-or came here last Sunday and went to the xvreek 
of the steamer Citv of Kiehmond. steamer Planet 
has made sex eral excursions to tin? wrecked steamer. 
..-Milliner boarde; are beginning to depart for 
their homes... .The coroners jury in tin* Cano bov- 
ca-e met again last xveok, Thursday, but rendered 
no verdict. They adjourned to meet again on Thur- 
dav the -Hi in-t-\ cargo of coal i- being di- 
eliarged for tin* anchor work-and another ford. A 
B. ( Adam--\ number of our citi/.ens go to the 
state fair at I .ewi-ton. 
Bi kmiaxi. Most of the -ummer vl-itor- at the 
iake have returned t«* Boston-\t the annual 
meeting of the W -. V. Co. the -toekholders elcet- 
ed tin following oilieer- David B. Hammond, 
Bo-ton, Pre-ident ; Harford II. Weed, Burnham, 
relay Win. II. Bond. Bo-ton, Treasurer; Trus- 
tee, Harford 11. Weed; Directors, David B. Ham- 
mond, Boston, Kobert J. Bond, Boston. Jo-. L. Per 
ry, Boston, (filbert It. Maloon, Detroit. Millard F 
1 i;:min >11d. lit-ton, Win. Weed. Harford II. Weed, 
Burnham; Finance committee, Kobert J. Bond 
Mi-- A. F. Weed, Hilbert B. Maloon. >loek capi- 
tal sept. 1 -J. l-.sl.sTno. Declared dividend of jo 
per cent.... Fish are abundant in tin lake, (hi 
some days as many a.- three bushels are taken ... 
There i> t<» be a grand picnic and dance in the W 
^ •. I’icnic Mrove on Wednesday, sept. Ittli 
.... \ large quantity of meadow hav in thi? sec. 
limit-vet to be lit, and a large amount w ill have 
t<< be left standing on amnui! of water. 
< \stim;. On sat tin lay evening, in the Moth**, 
li-t ehureh, Ibv. I >r. Trafb*n delivered the lir-l of 
,i eiinr-e of lecture-, subject the i’lie Birch ( a 
iioi-.'' T!ic lecture was written in rhyme, and was 
iglilv inteiv-ling. ...< >n Sunday. Bev. I>r. Blodgett, 
w ho ha- been a mi--i<*uarv in t hina _7 year-, mru 
pied the Orthodox pulpit, and talked about the -tab* 
•M religion- alb ir?, and hi-experience in that conn 
I tr> ... .unite a mmilier <»t «>11 r•citizen- have vi-ited 
die w reck of the .-tealiter < it\ of Kiehmond during 
the past week....on account of had weather, tin1 
exeur-ion Monda> Imm Lll-vv ortli, did not cornea? 
id\ertisC'l-Tile potato crop i? almost a failure 
with sonn q our farmer--Our summer visitor* 
have not all departed. A few remain to enjoy the 
bc-l part ot the -ca.-nn.Mr. Ldward ober is 
building a bouse on the road which extends from 
High street, and will occupy it before w inter.... 
Busiuc.-s i- verv lively with the Castine racking 
< at swan'.- I-laud ... We are id ad to see M r. .1, 
B « raw I "id r. tlininy business at the old -land. 
■An arti-t i- here making sketehe-, which will 
illustrate aa article b\ Ibui. \n;di Brook.-, to ap- 
pear in s.-ri Ini'i' .M • 111111 about the lir-t *.f the 
coming year. 
B( • Ksi'oitr. I hr fall term of I.. M. ( seminary 
commenced on Wednesday of la-t week, with an 
attendance of sa students, since then tin. number 
ot -tudent- Inis In eii steadily increasing, the regis- 
ter now show ing New arrivals are still in order 
and the Ii-1 will soon exceed l"u without doubt. 
There are now I- vv In* lake their meals at the board- 
inghouse. The present outlook for this school i- very 
promising. The department in mu-ic has alreadv 
received a fresh impulse under the direction of the 
teacher. Mi-- Ktla u Merrill of V M. The teacher 
h art ha- now arrived and students desiring in- 
struction in water color or oil painting, crayons 
vV ., may receive such at a very moderate expense. 
This department is under the direction of Mis.- V 
-M Lincoln of Bangor. Lecture.- will be given from 
time to time on the various subjects taught in this 
institution. The “noon hour" i- now two hour- 
long, it being from I. till 'J. I he devotional *\er- 
ri-e.-arc held at the close of -elionl instead of in 
the morning a- heretofore.. .The War*lwell brothers 
(Herbert M. who has been with U. B. stover and 
Kverett who ha? been with Warren Hancock 
have I*.night out a firm in Newport, Me. where tliev 
will go into the dry good? business, and also serve 
a- agents for the American Lx press < o. We are 
-nrry t lo.-e the Wardwell brothers as they are 
smart, energetic ami enterprising young men, but 
vv * w;-k them sueees- in their new undertaking_ 
Bcv < iia?. ^kinin who has been preaching at 
N**rthlie!*l ha- returned ami goes directly t«> Bangor 
to pursue hi- -indies at the Theological Seminary 
at that place... Mr. < ioogins, of the linn of Mill, 
Longins ,v t ... ha- purchased the residence *>t 
•Jame- Turner. 
Wasningcon County. 
| Correspondence of the Republican Journal ] 
Washington county lias had an experience for 
the last throe or four weeks which has tried the 
of good men. to say nothing of their .*■< /V*. 
The fog and rain, the rain and fog. have alternated 
in such quick succession that there has hardly 
been room for the sun to put in an appearance be- 
tween the two. The farming interests have suf 
fered, so far as hay is concerned, severely, it has 
interfered very materially with the blueberry yield, 
which is estimated to be not much if any more 
than half a crop; not wholly on account of the 
wet, but somewhat owing to a late frost. Still, 
tlie exceeding damp weather lias affected the her 
ries very much. This is to he regretted, as the 
blueberry crop is very essential to the large num- 
ber of very poor people living in the country 
places around tin? villages, and who do not have 
an opportunity to earn money with so much cer- 
tainty in any other way as in securing the blue 
berry yield The thousands of dollars which go 
directly into the pockets of these families, through 
the labors principally of the women and children, 
even to the six year old boys and girls, will be 
sorely missed next winter in procuring the neces- 
saries of life. What the people on tho coast have 
been reaping in sardines, or from them, these peo 
pie in the more remote settlements have reaped 
from the more inexpensive natural products of 
waste land. However, it is said there is always a 
compensation in nature for a failure in one im 
portant direction. What will come in to till this 
void, time must determine. 
The West Washington County Fair will be 
bolden in Machias the third week in September, 
and Washington County Fair will be at Pembroke 
the week after. A good deal of interest is always 
manifested in these gatherings, hut it is to be re 
gretted that the most of the interest centers in the 
horse trots Still, there is decided interest in ag 
riculture. 
At this present writing we have been blest with 
some days of fair weather, which have been a de- 
cided joy to all classes of people Opportunity for 
closing up having has Iuod granted to farmers A 
chance to ripen grain and mature other crops ten 
ders every day of sunshine and northerly wind 
more valuable than a mint of gold. 
The potato crop, which when good tills the hearts 
of farmers with jov and gladness, their cellars with 
potatoes, and in the spring their pockets with cur 
roncy, will not be as plentiful as was hoped for. 
The vines of all. except those planted late are com- 
pletely gone, and even late ones are beginning to 
turn black, though not half sue. 
What with th damage to hay by the wet 
weather, t lie detie euey iu the blueberry yield, and 
the short potato crop, Washington County will not 
lc iUle to sl...v :.o urge a credit balance as usual, 
when the books are settled at the close of the sea 
son. Bui the hardy men of the soil, the woods 
aud the sea, can take about as much comfort after 
all as the average of mortals. 
I understand that the officers of the (.treat 
Southern Bail road are negotiating with those of 
the Bangor and Bucksport road for a continuation 
of that road from Bucksport to Kllsworth, which 
means a further continuation eastward through 
Washington County to Calais. This will, eventu- 
ally, take place. U a Kins. 
Kish ani> Kishino. The first successful attempt 
at canning tish was made at Kastport about ISBO, 
by Treat, Noble A Haliday, who put up salmon, 
clams aud lobsters-At the canning factory of 
W.K. Kiwis A Brother North Haven, recently, fif- 
teen thousand seven hundred and eighty six quart 
cans of mackerel were put up during three days. 
About forty persons are employed at the factory, 
and a steamer aud one sail vessel are employed 
in collecting the fish_Forty black bass were 
taken from Phillips Pond. Dedham, the other day 
and have been placed iu South Pond, Warren.... 
A tish propagating company of California, is experi 
ineutmg with a frog farm. New Brunswick, N. J., 
furnished the material to start with. L»0 frogs being 
sent from there packed in fresh moss in a box plen- 
tifully supplied with perforations for the aduiis 
sion of air. The moss was frequently moistened 
on the way .I.ate advices from Labrador speak 
discouraginglv of the fishery operations on the 
northern part «<t the coast. At some places the 
prospects are gloomy. At Lsquimoaux Buy, the 
worst apprehensions prevail. It is feared there 
will be starvation there the coming winter. The 
(iovernmeut has been already appealed to for as 
sistanee. The weather is so unfavorable on tin* 
southern and western shores of this island that it 
is thought large quantity ot lidi will he spoiled 
iu curing_Boothbay people complain of the 
smell caused by the dog tish business at Spruce 
Point.... A school of mackerel struck in to Port 
land Friday and came up into the docks where 
they were cnight by the crowds of men and boys 
who, learning what had happened gathered on 
the wharves. The Press believes such an occur 
rejee is very unusual.. .Seth tireeu says the dit 
tereuce in the size of fishes in various localities 
is due to a difference iu the character of the feed 
iug grounds, lie, has seen a genuine brook trout 
that weighed ten pounds.The Portland Press 
of Saturday reports a groat run ot sword tish off 
this coast. Friday two small schooners, tin* \taid 
of the .Mist and the Bipple of diddeforc, caught, 
the one 17 and the other 11. Other vessels brought 
in several each, and there was in consequence the 
unusual sight of about .'»<* swe rd tish at Lovett's 
on Commercial Wharf. One weighed pounds. 
...The Boothbay Begister says Those of our 
citizens who have so much rejoiced at the non ap 
pearauee of the porgie on our coast, now exclaim, 
as they suilf the dogfish, while being met am 
orphosed into pure cod liver oil and superpbos 
pliate : •(Jive us back the porgie again.".\ 
dead whale picked up off Seal Island by Selir. 
OeorgeOrover was towed to Matiuicusaud produc 
ed over 100 gallons of oil... .The Kastport Sen 
tiuel says: The price of canned sardines has 
fallen so low that several of the factories have al 
ready closed for the present. The fish have been 
somewhat scarce of late so that taking all things i 
into consideration, it is doubtful if the supply will j 
inucii exceed that of last season The factories I 
have either got t«> stop canning or reduce the price | 
of labor, according to views of those who are post 
el in the business. Those who considered the 
demand for sardines inexhaustible, at fair prices 
arc beginning to change their minds. 
Generalities. 
Dr. Oswald believes in a vegetable diet to cure 
scrofula. 
Oops of all kinds are suffering throughout the 
Provinces. 
The standing armies ot Durope number over !. 
Dm.him) men. 
Only a tew of the Arizona mines are pa\ ing any 
profit, as yet 
The loss in Pennsylvania by drouth will already 
reach millions ot dollars. 
The Illinois soil is yielding larger wheat crops 
per acre than ever before. 
The republican .State convention of Nebraska 
will he held at Lincoln, (let. *th. 
Congressman Hendrick B. Wright died at Wilkes 
barro. Penn about noon Friday. 
The Milwaukee Sentinel quotes Greenback ora 
tors in Wisconsin at live dollars per night. 
.lay 1 i<>11 Wl owns or '*uiitrols 11.71 I miles of rail- 
road and So jo..">00,000 worth of railroad and tele 
graph stock. 
In some parts of the west there is a severe 
drouth, and it is thought great damage to the 
crops will result. 
The prohibition State Central committee of 
Massachusetts has called the State eeuveuiion in 
Boston. Septemer \NSth. 
The Mechanics' fair will open in Boston on the 
Idth o 1 September. A building is to be erected 
for this special purpose on Huntington avenue. 
The national debt statement shows a decrease of j 
the public debt during August ot $1 I.ISI ,\M1 ;i*J. 
The amount of cash in the treasury is l‘.‘S.7xs. 
'.'ii 
A tram of cars ran into the uew Deposition 
buildiug at Atlanta, Da. knocking down all one 
side and damaging the building to the extent of 
>=»;<).(Min 
The LoweF (Mass N'ewssays that every day re 
veals something new to admire in N ice President 
Arthur. The latest thing to his credit is IPs de 
dining to he interviewed. 
During the month of August the average temper 
at lire in Boston was higher than for that month in 
any year since ‘7 i. while the rainfall was lower 
than for any August since 7»>. 
Ben Israel Butler, the youngest sou ot Den. Ben 
jamiii F Butler, died ou Thursday at his lather's 
residence at Dloueester, after a brief illness, or 
Bright's disease Mr. Butler was born in Lowell, 
and was about **b years of age. 
lion. William L. Scott of Eric, L‘a in IS-lti, was 
a page iu Congress (Jon. Charles M. Keed, mem 
her of Congress from Erie, took him home ami 
gave him employment at weighing coal. Mr. 
Scott's fortune is now estimated at $1,000,000. 
Howgate's case looks worse and worse. Lie has 
jumped Ins hail and is supposed to be iu Canada. 
His peculations amount to neatly half a million 
dollars, and lie is supposed to have fled with 
about $‘20,000 in cash. His bondsmen are held for 
$40,000. 
•Brick" Pomeroy, who was notorious during the 
war as publisher o' a Copperhead" newspaper, 
went to Colorado two years ago, worth about three 
hundred dollars. He is now worth two hundred 
thousand dollars, and is President ot the Atlantic 
and Pacitic Tunnel Company, with a capital of 
seven millions of dollars. 
Mrs. Hannah Cox, who died last week at Holder- 
ness. N\ 11 was the oldest person in that State, 
and probably iu New England. Her birth occurred 
at Preston, Couu., June -A, I7"0 There can be no 
question as to the time when she lirst saw the light, 
tor her birth is plainly recorded in the parish reg- 
ister of the old Episcopal Church at Preston. 
A family at Milwaukee were delighted on hear 
iug that an uncle, whom they had last known ten 
years ago as a penniless dependent, had left a for 
tune of half a million at his death in Nevada: hut 
when they received a copy of his will they found 
nothing m it for them, except a reminder that they 
had turned him away hungry from their door. 
A despatch. Aug. 31st, from Pulaski, Teun., says 
M P. Ezell was shot and killed last night by 
Fletcher Hargrave. Ezell was accompanying Dr. 
Mcknight, who had just been married to Liar 
grave's sister, after an elopement. Hargrave over- 
took the party uear hero and announcing Ins pur- 
pose to kill Mcknight, began firing. Mcknight 
was wounded and Ezell shot dead. The horses be 
coming frightened ran away and seriously injured 
Mrs. Mcknight. 
The pickle business on Long Island has become 
an important branch ot industry. The pickling of 
cucumbers began two weeks ago. hut the crop will 
this year be light One concern lias contracted 
forthe delivery of 3‘2,000.000 at one dollar per 1, 
ooo. The usual product ot an acre is 100,000 cu- 
cumbers, and it cost about one third of the selling 
price to pick them. The grower nets about $f>A 
an acre. The market price for cucumbers in New 
York $2 to $*2.‘20 per 1,000. 
___ 
A Nkw J ku.sk v I itv i.. Two lovers 
were out for a morning walk in the leafy 
aisles of a New Jersey forest. The birds 
sang blithely upon the boughs, the early 
sunshine quailed the dew from the grass 
and petals, and all nature seemed to re- 
joice like a bride on her wedding-day. 
'1'he maiden plucked violets, arbutus and 
cowslips, while he gathered what he sup- 
posed to be a white kitten that had taken 
refuge in the hollow stump of a long de- 
parted tree. Miserable fate! Strange 
catastrophe,! I nhappy man ! Referring 
to the incident afterward in a letter to a 
friend, the maiden wrote: “If George 
were boiled for a thousand years in the 
hot springs of Ireland, 1 don’t believe he’d 
ever smell sweet again." 
“Victory!” 
Under this caption, a gentlomau in Iowa, who 
had procured the Compound Oxygen Treatment for 
his wite writes ■■/ an, j., i\,<f umlu,,/ In i' &> iwir/i tmproof,l health. When she began using tho Oxygen she could not sit up more than four 
hours at a time. Could not walk a quarter of a mile. Improved from the tirst inhalation. and now. 
having used tho treatment tor six weeks, does con 
siderable work around the home, and .rail 
iin/rs „,nl „<,t iRaises no more bloody mat 
ter. No cough. Sleeps and. eats well. All that 1 can say is, “Thank God and Ors. Starkey A Ralen. Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen, its Nature, Action, and Results. Rrs. Star 
kkv A I* a lex, 110!) and till Oirard Street. I'liila 
delphia, l‘a. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Rv C II. Sakcent, No. s, Main street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICKS PAN? |*itco>| U I.’S 
Apples hush, iiia.'jo 
dried, te" tt» I/ifi 
Herns,pea,l»ush 2.'.0,12 do 
Medium $2.10a2.2o 
Yellow-eves ! 8f*a2.00 
Butter \? ilj, fsajo 
Beef & H», fa'.) 
Barley ^ hush, oOnTio 
Cheese W tt,, !»« 11 
Chieken W tt», |o«|s 
Calf Skins tt,, 12’., 
lmekk'tt), Had 
Eggs ty do/., 1'.* 
Fowl r tt,, 12d 14 
Geese t?’ It,, Uiio 
Nay fc'' t<»n, $|ium»<j I l.n,, 
Hides V lb, r»«7 
Lamb W ft., sTj'.i 
Land* Skin.', »;o 
Mutton r If', fas 
1 >ats IP busli, i:,(j5u 
Potatoes, in, (.Mi 
Round I loo- ^ ii. ny,' 
Straw ton, .'jai.iHifi.s.uu 
Turkey tf'1 lb, ihi.hmi 
Veal # tb, i\ar,-2 
Wool, washed, »f lb, 
Wool, unwashed', V II*, 
Wood, hard, sI.nun.",.iiu 
W ood, soft. s-.M»,i;?.no 
ur. *il. M A UK ». I 
iseet, connst, F lb, "»£jt 
Butter, salt, F box, t’* 
Corn F bush, su 
Corn Meal F bush, su 
Cheese F lb, \hjll 
Coillish, <lry, F !t», 
Cranberries F *|t., "a 
( lover Set'll, F lb,|U'2 ,r>-J 
Flour F bbl., $7.00#j'J..->u 
II. (i. seeil F bush, 
Banl F lb, l:;i2u i; 
Lime F bbl '.Hml.iMi 
Oat Meal p tb, 
Onions p tb, i,, 
< >il, Kerosene tr nal.. 
1'olltn k P tb, | 
Pork Pit,. 11 •_> 
Plaster P hhl., -I.uo 
live Meal, P lb, ( 
Shorts P re. *., .*l.|n 
sugar P It*, a Jin'. 
Salt, T. I., p hush, In 
s. Potatoes P tt», k 
Wheat Meal, P tb, hit1* 
Boston Market. 
F« >st« »n >ept Fi iikk—Northern at 2b«jdtte, some tine being bebl higher, home trade moderate, and i- alwa\ 
the ease when goods are high; reeciver.-’ price- for 
creamery, 21* »jdOe ; lair to g<»od, 2*1 <i2sr ; choice New 
York ind V ermont butter, dairy 2»;a2>e -<deetion- 
being held higher; fair to good, 2lf»2.'»r: we-hru 
ereamery. 2>.j2!k*; fair t<» good, isnlbe; ladle pack ed, is a 22c, the latter for choice ; fair, I-»17« 
CifKKSK Fine whole factory is .pioteTl at 11,-. 
ail'I SOliiC aiiii'-t be liinu-i! by till- l.dlri' tig'll IV.- ; 
lair t" good, lo*y|p..-; common b1.. n|or; skim, 
•»«s<\ 
K<;t.s-< linliv ITcsIi eastern k, _>| some 
1.1-ing licl.l I i^hrr; nnnlifin ami Crin.”.- Ivlwanl 
Islaml, Inc <i 20'.c Cnpctucl ncarhv t'K-r~ sell at .Me 
an.l upwards; retail jrniccr- cltarac'I- .I.f,.r 
fresli snitalilc I'nrlal.lc use. 
ltKANs—Choice liaiui-|.ickci! pea ..cans sell at 8:: 
I’-a-'l <>r tvlial .lealers choose a-k, a.- tin arc 
very scarce, me.limn-, 82 on,,2 >1.‘>. vcllon eves, 82 
•■..J'.-', the latter fin* very clii.lcc, ki.lncv, 81 ttn.i I 7" 
l*<rrati>Ks— Natives -ell rca.lilv at'82 ►' l.l.l, 
an.l some arc licl.l at 82 .70. 
Applks—'The market i- -ica.lv an.l a..cl stuck is 
not plenty an.l sells hi^li, 8:;n:!'27., fair I.> a.1, si 
’*ii(i2 7', common, sI .*>0/i2. 
l!\i \ni> M’UAiv- Tin; market for line iimothx i- 
tirm at *21 ^ ton, some extra line being held high 
er. fair tog.i, *lb.j2o; line hay. sl7<_il-; medium. 
■Sl-'ij l»'». poor. *11 aOij I t, the former for -wale «>: 
New Fngland swamp hn\ It\ -haw, s|s„ p.t 1 
ton : oat -t raw b«i in. 
MARRIED. 
In N. rtbporl. Aug. 27lli, Mr. Walter W.lmdg. 
and Mi-s Mary n Hander-, both of Northport. 
In l nity, Sept, dd, Mr. Joim K. Whitton of Fun, 
bam, and Mi-- Mary V. Hilley of Augu-ta. 
In We-t Camden. Vug. 2sth, Mr. Pearl F. Var 
-hall and Mi-- < a--ie A Cpliam, both --f Can-uen. 
In Fockland, Aug. d|-l, Mr. larenec M ,, 1M 
and Mi-- Maggie F. Pohin-on 
In Tlmma-ton, Vug. dl-i, Mr Frederick M. \\ p 
ot Fo-tun,and Mi-- Ftta A. -Mimpson of Tlionia- 
ton. 
In Waldoboro, Vug. I ttii, Mr. >ylve-ter F. Fr-'Wii 
of Waldoboro,and ( Mara F. < diver <>i i >aniari-rotta 
In Millbriilge. Aug. 21th, Lieut. C. I. Phillip-.a 
I >. A., and Mi-- Hattie \\ Fo-tcr ot M ill bridge. 
In >*edgwiek, Aug 2st.h. Mr. Oti- < arnlug- .• { 
Fltiehill, and N1 iFlva F. Dow of Frooklin. 
In tirringtoii. Vug. 2stli. 1»\ Few lame- Pivim. 
< apt. Waldo p. Lowell of Fueksport, and Mr- 
Laura F. Nyeot Orringlon. 
DIED. 
(Nothing beyond the (union iii emeul of tin name, ay 
resident'!’, «)’•<•., of deeeased persons irifl be published 
under this heading, 
Li thi- city. Vug. 2.‘»th, V la F.. daughlc: ..| 
W. ami F\clinc A Patlcr-m, aged II year-. 
In tbis city, s,*pt. 2d, Vlexandrr N. i1rai-bar-. 
aged 21 year-. 
In this eity. Sept. 2d, Mr-. Maria < ••tlrell, aged 
77> year- am I •'» months. 
in lids city. Aug. 21th, Mr-. < atherim- llopkiu-. 
aged d»2 year-. 
In Northport, Sept. i, Mr-. "a!:; Hid. aged 
year- and In mouth 
In Felmont, N ]il. 1-1. a--a L. < ram. aged sl 
\ear-, t months and 2d day-. 
In Mont ille, Vug. 2bth, Mr-. I. 11 i -; t, widow 
the late I >a\ id F. T"bie, aged .’•<» year- and v ni"ni i, 
In Waldo. Vug. 2dd, Mr-. < lara 1.. Furrili, am-d 
17 year- and In day-. 
In Lineolnv ille, Aug. 27th, .1 am* Dexter. <>i 
dame-ami Lucinda Maddock-, age*! :;i y,,r- and 
niont Its. 
In Lineolnv ille, Vug. lath. < .racie V mi ■ a. daugh- 
ter of lienj. ( .and Arvilla >1 udley, aged 12 vear-. 
d month- and 2 I day 
In Monroe, "cpt. till, Mererria. wife ,.| H- i.r\ 
Maf leu, a native of Furlington, \ i., .ig« d C •. ca ■. 
In Monroe. Aug. 2Wh, Vnnie, daughter oi Clia-. 
and Flla MeKcnny, aged 7 rear- and "■ month' 
In Camden. Aug. dl-t, Mi — I ena F. Clark, aged 
2d year-, > month- and 27 da; 
In South Thoinaston, Aug. 2.>t11, Able \:i.- : 
Pobert Taylor, aged -V.) year-. 
In > out It Thoiiiasion, V ug. 2<'»tli, orm I ,, < 
t harle- F. and Hesperia lire |ci -on.ag*-d 11 monlii 
and 12 day-. 
In Appleton, Aug. 2'iili. limil v w il'e : -1 11) > \| 
Fill-, aged 12 year-. 
In V inalhav en, A ug. loth, Mary Fllen. daughter 
of Hiram and Mary t l.ary, aged <1 month-, I.'» d:r -. 
In Warren, Aug. 2tth, Sir. Osman Davi-. age-i *• 
year-. 
In Warren. Aug. doth, Mr. dame- C. M-* Ini 
aged 77> year- and II month-. 
In Warren, Aug. 2Mb. Mr. '-anuiel II. M.-nik.agcd 
It year-, s months and 17 da; s. 
In Fllsworth, Aug. 2»’>tb, Mr.-. Sarah W W .1.1 .«■ r. 
aged »■*.■» vear-. 
In Flueidll, Aug. |sth. Mi Fvie L. I »■ .;.-i 
21 years, :» months and day t. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PoKT OF HELF \st. 
A ltICI V Kl». 
Sept, l-t, sehr.-. .1 P. Medium, -milll, l.osl .». ; 
Mar\ Eliza, Kulloek. do; \. o. lia-T.II. 
Welaka, Perkins, P.alliuiore. 
SAI1 U». 
A ug. 51-t, selir. I allies U"lme-, Ityder, I5.an;*‘«-r. 
Sept. 2d, selns. Mary, Maaee, New V<»rk; .1. P. 
Merriam, smith, lian.L>or. 
HAYFORD HALL, 
/;/■;/. r.tsr. 
Monday Evening, Sept, 12. 1881, 
I M)KK THE MANAtiF.MKNT 01 MIL F. \\. FOTF. 
A wHnmm return of the popular favorite* 
CORINNE! 
The tiny I. ie and dramatic stai. ami her « iiarini:s;r 
troupe of 
•>A MERRIE MAKERS ->A 
•*" ADULT ARTISTS ‘,,f 
Who will appear in Amiran's urcat sm*e«--s 
OLIVETTE ! 
Corinnr os OUrrttr 
surprising her most ardent admirers hv herwn 
derful assumption of the eharaeior. 
The supporting company, consisting of adult ar- 
tists, includes 
Mr. II. \V. Flske, Mr. Frank Hayden, Mr. Leicester 
Kbhop, .Mr. Harrv H iskell, Mr. Fred Frear, 
Mr. Ifarr) Wood bur. Miss Leila Farrell. 
Miss Lizzie Hunt, Miss Sara La Fuse, 
-AM* A 
tilt AM) CIIOKIS AM) OKCHKSTKA OK 25. 
( orinne's beautiful Shetland Ponies will he dri ven 
about town durinir Monday. 
Popular Prices*. Secure Seats at F, 
W. Pote't*. 
NOTICE. 
Nr<>TICK i.- herebv given that the i: ii -, .1 AM S T. POTTKK, of Belfast. ii. tin* < •■un 
tv of Waldo and state of Maim*, a- genera! partner 
and .J FI H A II < CATKs, of said Belfast, a -peeial 
partner, have this day formed a copartnership tin 
der the linn mum* of .JAMKS T. POTTI.K. f«u* the 
purpose "f carrying en the bu.-ims- <»f manid'ac, 
tiring kits, pails, tubs, Ac., in said Belfa-t, and that 
said .1 e» 1 i;ih ( '. Cates has eonirihuted t>> the capital 
of said linn the sum of live hundred dollars, said 
partnership is to commence on this seventh day f 
September, A. I), issi, and to cease on the -evenlh 
day of September, A. 1). lss-j. 
Dated at Belfast, aforesaid, thi- -eventh dav 
September, A. D. issi. .lAMKs T. POTTI.'K. 
•IKDIAII C. CATKs. 
W vt.uo — Belfast, Sept., A D. 1 s>|. 
Personally appear'd the above named .Janie- T. 
Pottle and Jediah C. Cates, and acknowledged the 
above certificate b\ them -igned to he their vohm 
tary act. iii.o. K. .Johnson, 
.1 ustiee of the Peace. 
FOUND. 
SKPT I, Iss|, near the ero.-sing at llohne-' Mill-, a horse and wagon. Plea.-e impure of Horace 
Uragdou and prove property and pav damages. 
lf< >K ACT’.* BP \CDON. 
Waldo, sept. issi. — 2v\;>f»K 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
OSKIIl NDItKI) SKAMKN WANTKI) I \ Itut K land for coasting. Apply to 
.JOHN S. RANKFTT, shipping Agent. 
Rockland, Aug. o(), 1881. 
WANTED. 
\T ONCK, FIRST CI.Ass VKsT Al A l\ KRs, on both lion ad and stitched work at lirstcla-- 
prices. Call early and secure good work. Retnem- 
her 1 pav CASH for my work. 
•2w:r>*' \V. M. PRIKST, Belfast, Ale. 
Girls Wanted. 
\ T THK BROOKS PA NTS FACTORY Id A tend sewing machines running by power, 
boot) wa<«ks to ( Ai'Aiu.K utui.s. \uy amount 
of work to let our. Apply to 
.JOHN II. CORDON. 
Brooks, Sept. b. 1881.—owbb* 
it Hsmy’s Jewelry Store 
! 
Mitt AM) lilt'll l’ATTKIt.NS .11ST I1KCKIVKI). 
OPERA GLASSES, A FULL LINE! 
C. HERVEY. Phoenix Row. 
REDUCING STOCK! 
Wo 0IIV1 our largo stock of 
Hardware, Nalls, Blass, Lacks, knobs. Iron, Steel 
Hubs, .Spokes, knives, shafts, Horse Shoes 
and Nails at extremelj low prices, 
JO 3 LOT OF 300 SETS TABLECUTLERY 
at _•'» per emit umler |»ri« «•. 
Shovels, Picks, Lanterns, Traps, ( on Ties, Powder, 
shot. Cartridges, Bun t aps, or Wrapping and 
Sheathing Papers, Paper Bag* and Twine. 
*\ )iolf<al«‘ a a-1 retail, special prices to large Oliver-. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 52 Main St. 
important Notice! 
ALL. those indebted to me will confer a favor by settling 
Iheir bills before Sept. 10th, 
as I have disposed of my stock 
to other parties, who will con- 
tinue the business at the old 
stand. 
Mrs. H. H. MCDONALD 
Cor. Main and High St- 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
I tail road eo|.»r-. New -fa-h* ti -i cl. 
Poirnlx and Atlantic Strict!) Pure White Load 
Linseed Oil, Colgate* Puce I an and Boiled. 
Host "i! in the ina-kt-t. 
I ngle Bead) Mixed Paints in av*l. ran*, all color*, 
\rti*t* Colors and Brushes. Japan and oil 
Color*. Bold Leaf, Lftbrieatlng Oil*, Ac., 
Paint and VurnMi Bru*he*. hamol* 
skill*, Ac.. Ac. 
Ivvlnmelv !*>w |*ri i• *.. re*luc .uirl.iii;. -1• k. 
Wlml.v-alr iii"1 retail. 
E. J. Morison & Co 52 Main St., Belfast. 
ii i;i;rmi; 
In all Widtlis, 
— A T- 
B. F, W ELLS', 
Vuniifacttircrv mid IH'iiIit- in 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Door ami Window Frames, Door and Window 
Screens, Black Walnut and \sli F.\tensiou ra- 
llies, Bumps, (.utters, Mouldings, Bracketts, 
and Water Wheels. Fine, Black Walnut and 
\sh lumber always on hand, .lob Work of 
ever) description. Sash Crimed and Blazed, 
w ■ -hall krrp "i hao ! in a .-.-i n*n w ; 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS. JAPAN. 
Door Butts, knobs. Locks, Latches, Sash l asts. 
Door Springs, Blind Hangings, Pastors. Picture 
knobs. Wire Screens. Screws, Flowered and 
Plain (•round Double Thick Door Blass and 
Window Blass. 
•Iiir Prices ;tre I!pi|iicim| !» tin* Invest fur CASH, 
AH per "i. lmi Ming "C 11 *.. i: mg w til I i 11 i :t |.. 
their a i \ an 1.1 * ■ I" give II- a < a i! \\ wail! a Mi m 
Mine, Drown, Ash, '•prio am! liiivli I am.1' •. 
>D< >mM i! Dr a Iry ycar ami all‘« 1 > air w ana p< w c. 
wo -DaM a<M -1• •:11!• power "nr mill, am! -Da.!' a! 
way- Dr reaily (>'«!•' all h•!•- that 'im- a!-*n_. 
V. IHCkkV. W M. BltOW v. W. B. MOKsK 
Searsmont. Maine. 
! uia- -j.'., |ss|. -_m: 
1 hr \ ai-r pivparril r\prr-sl) I"!', am.il i. — •:i 
rort.ril, n‘\a r fail to cure the mn-t «*l»-ti'iat« Mi-place- 
mrni-, ovarian Trouble- ami Chronic \\ aknr 
-•> '•• mum -a ! I hr bc-t "I tin* >r\. Ml Irtti av 
an-wa :'• •• I 'a -skilful I'• analr l*i;> ian. Mill- -••! : 
by irtigg--ts, ,,v inaib 'i :ip"n rr< --ipt of pm-r. sl.no 
l»**r 11"\ ; -i\ !*o\rs, S...IHP. •simp 1 1 >1* pampbl'M am; 
I: -t of •"ir. l. A'Dlivs- a\ /1 
H. F. THAYER & CO.. 
I•» Temple Place. Boston, Mass 
FOR SALEM 
;him mi Mail, in I, nrar W -a 
Bk 111 !l, I a I» I In i« L«li if. \ ,i \ 
|U- I Till1 lit*i; •• i ••• i, 
— l-.air. |»iiI tit. ii*»111 ;• r c 
mi n.,e v. ri.iciii cl e, la c, .1 i mmiaiM I < mi- ■; 
tli'1 ’ili'-'l v lew- I’., ii.l-t. <■.' i•»l I• •1 a In,. 
ami lia-> apple I r«*«--1 that ias| year pro'lner-l 1;! | 
I oisliel .»! line Iruil. \\ i I l*e al a haraaii a 
I lie o\vm r i < u> *i 11 a a. 1 ■’ 11 ; -.. i I ■ ■ 11 w 11! 
ivnUj'1 \) M H \ M 
MUSICAL ! 
rpil I- 11 a r 'i.u'in 11 will i 1 |-r< »j i* 1 n ! .-it.. X 
\rr-ali-i tr.. Monday cvcniii", Scpi. iwih, al 
7.15 o’clock. A ; wi-liina .-in are n 1 >• •••! 
in\ i lei I nieel hiai then Pari i« ulai atl.-nl 
-iven !•• IteL'inner-. \ -«» ni^nlnnla\ *<-11«• \\ 1._ .a! 
r. M.. a ela— I'M- lliveilile-. < >ITe ]■■■ Me |e a ■. •; 
ream-'! to -eh,.,.!-, in •.r ..1 1 h.- e.nna •. ->i U al i. 
i- ~‘*!i 1 'it»*i 1. I: I*,. p.py \\ r'. 1: m 
FOtt RENT. 
ji• •. \v. ii. m« u:i.; w mi. 
^ ill rlrj.l lit Id'll -<• .»!, | ■ | | 
^ I'lT IVIlt. "lie r \\ 1. 11; 1 i I. 
gj- riu- 11"u•• i.* i- iir-; :ii; 
tin* »u«»*(. i;* iiicnls. lor I'urtlur i.art'-ailai 
mt ilii;AM < HAM.. 
Molla-l. 1 1. -Jw 
Special Notice. 
^J[ * Til-, -irauu-r I \Mk> A. i.AliY i —1 wiilairawn Irnm tin* i'"u!. iti.v.c, 
Sfw York ami llama.;-, am I ha !rt t I’.a n : v V 
York on lift’ la-t trio. 
( IWTTKIisoN, A-mt. 
New Marble Shop I 
In l.iinnirortli)/ UnihUnq. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
M anul.eAurei iml «lrah*r in 
MOMMKNTS, TABLKTS, h!» VVKSTOM S, 
AN I) MAKlil.i: SIIKl.YI ', 
"i ilu* be I halian ami A merman marble 
cur urn srm:i:i\ mi. last. 
‘Wno-! 
FOU&D. 
Al‘*»('Ki;r IiooK i-ni.lainiii:' uunir) w a l• 111• •; by me «»n llit* IlneHi Hill n»ni| in \nrtbp. {. 
u iiirl, tin- nwiii'i an ba\ b\ pa\ inu: b*r ibi- a«l • n 
tiscuicnt. I ()11 N ". 1111.1.. 
X•»!*?!ip. n i. ■'••p?. 1 '--i. ! n 
FARR8 FOR SALE. 
iii Kriink', hi.'*amv •, i mill : pmo 
Mu- Village, \l. IMill', A m. me- 
p, 11a 11' mile from So. l*rook-, r. i>.. 
gM'liool, >tore-. Well fciicnl, u«'oi| Plivin^ waler in |»a.-llire, ami Iw• 
'"“mi..-. ‘4.1,1 
ID, *•-«m»«l lumsi* ami wood-house, euis _’d u> J.‘> t,>n- 
hay, #<>od orehanl. easy lann b> work, 1 ie 1«l- iitle<l 
IV r im.u er, irood strong -oil, -tori; ami tool- \\ ith it 
if de-hvd, fort\ sheep. Will he -old at a bargain. ! 
LLW\ ILL \\ III TAKL.IL 
t H-W m. «>. .j. >m:-, >oi,ll, Itrooks, Me. 
FARM FOB SALE. 
Jf»l,**00,f!ialr down, n/muindm : 
>n ca>y ifnw.-i. A lann r.tnluiuiim 
To aciV' of land,«1 i\ i«lt*»l into wood, 
1 
j pa-lmv and mowin.u land, wa ll wa 
PTfl. W ilh '"Oil "Vllal'd, rill l'p»in 
-U I" -’•» (on-. o| hay, with eonper simp, carriage ami 
woodhouse, and all necessary buildings. Mtualc l 
in Scarsinont, two miles from sraiMni'iii \illagc. on 
main road leading to Camden Appl\ t" 
W. ANDliKWS ^earsmont, M« 
Aug. Ju, 1^1.—Imd-V 
Spectacles Lost. 
\ I’Aiit ok liof.D i;o\vi;i> ( oi.om;i> 
2. taides, eoneavc lenses, w ith the hows let int" 
the glasses. An person knowing into whose hands 
they have fallen will be suitably rewarded for the 
information on application at this (.nice. 
Aug. ;U, Issi. :w 
Special Notice. 
Al.l. rilltsoNs WHO M>!Ki: TO >A\ I. Till! discount on taxes, will please settle w ith nm 
previous to Sept. lath. »HYiee over W. T. Colburn’s 
store; open even afternoon from I until h o'clock. 
d\v;Ja K. \. y' A Ul.l-., « olleet- r. 
NEW FALL 
Mr.RtP.ClB 
Most respectfully announces 
that he has purchased the 
ENTIRE STOCK 
-o f-— 
Carpetings mi Oil Cloths! 
belonging fo 
And having added the past 
week a very large assortment 
of the Safest styles and color' 
l ags, makes it the most com' 
plete in Eastern Maine. All 
those intending to purchase 
Carpets or Gil Cloths will find 
it to their advantage to give me 
a call before purchasing. 
ROBERT P,CHASE, 
h NEW STOCK OF 
Knitting Yarn 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
[ 
trf 
GREAT BARGAINS 3N 
FLANNELS, HATS. CAPS 
--A N D- 
SUiTS ! 
M'i our prites. \ii\rd Suits onl> V..OO. Vobb) 
sark Suits, ml) *0.00 ami ss.oo All-wool Drxlrr 
•suits xs.OO, *10.00 am! *12.00. Prime \lbrrl 
Orrss soils mil) s 10. -1 2. *i I, * I <'• ami so. 
FALL OVERCOATS! 
\ IInr assorlnn iH <0 all .si) Its, *.'), *7. *s. *10, 
s I 2 ami -IJ. Tlirx aie in ad <• op in Hit latrsi 
si\|»• s in our mun work simps, lii ami workiuanslilp 
a'uaramrrd. 
PAMTAL.QOIMS ! 
uv) larjje assortment ai low prices: I Wool 
Pauls i>111> 'l ..TO per pair. All-wool Pauls onl> 
•J.00 per pair. Hevter \li-wool on!) »0 amt 
-:i pee pair. Worsted Diagonals. -, 1 and A. 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT ! 
W show a tin' assortment of Woolens lor Suits, 
Pantaloons and thereoats, which will he made *•» 
order, ill and workmanship guaranteed. 
Boys' Clothing! 
\ \er> larue stock in loiiu and short pants at hot 
tom prices. 
O V ittL J-i L \ 
♦ Ini) J.', cents per pair. 
UNDERSHIRTS ! 
♦ Ini) .'■> cents eaeh. 
t.i\e us a call heft.re mirrhasini:. as we will sa\e 
• \on inone). 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE, 
11 ROW. 
i ANDREWS BROS. Proprietors. 
k na m 
Just Received at 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
i L, IXI ! t 
I OF 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney 6l Liver Complaints 
and ail Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DROPSY. I.KWKL. IHUiFTFs. INI I, VRR ATION 0b 
rm: bi.uidfil nmi k ih m di posit, kiii i 
M l TisM, l)\ SPITS! \. FKM AI.I-: <0M- 
PLUMS, AND U.I. DlSl Asls OF 
Till l K!\AKY OMAN'S. 
\ Druggist lias Sold over 1,000 Hollies. 
ID »< 1.1. \m*, M A jmil J.'», l""!. 
! have •••. '-i.e !Ii>-;in-1 i-»ttle-of K!i\h 
<•; I.i i«• ID- -I. u: i• \ r •'in i .i \\ lit >. 
it •■,!!.-I t.. ■. .•■ ■' !:e ii -e. 
\\ m. ii. Ki ni;I:im.i 
Near!} Dead and One Bottle < tired Him. 
U lt l». M \s<. Mart i. _»s, 1»1. 
•I. AV. Kri t i;i;ih.i:, A I 
Deal' Mr: 11 i' ‘V r. •; i:. I«• n-e'e for four 
.-•ar- '.\i!li <!i-• m e "l tb" Kidneys, afier having 
during that lime he-d \a.i--us medicine- without 
obtaining relief. I wa- iadtiee l I• try a i»«»ttle >’l 
your KLIM U OK Lll-L ID»‘>r. an-l ii aibuds im 
pleasure t" -ay that -cie bolt!" -•! il -'oniplelely 
rimd in--, i ret--u:;iM i,d it in. only valuable 
and certain lire Dm kidm-\ tr-ulde- i haw* ever 
-ceil, i would add tint e re taking y our medi- 
cine I bad b -'onie -> w ..!. that I was about to give 
up work. Hoping that others who have mil'civd 
like niy-elf may b. fortunate ;-- to try your 
.-tillable medi'-ine. Trulv nr 
T i M' M AIN 
IS NI'BSnt- iOAK AAI) 4 1»I»K- 
ri/l is H & »* IS NO MU it 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
.1 NA ItlTTRIilU-E, iOENT, 
i y r_u !U»( It 1.4 N IL R 4 141-:. 
i. M.l. DIM L(.I>TS SKI I. IT. .»ir 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
e*\ A ( -»oj»er »*«»It. I year- -id last spring. 
A i~T*N 1 .‘>od -ty le, w rig'lls lode bn-., give- proml-t 
of speed, i well broken and perfeetly 
Lml,/ -oumt and kind. Is suitable for any pur 
po-t I' m further partieulars empiire of 
•Dll M. \V KID Kf, High M., Uelfast, Me. 
DR. GROSVENOR'S LiVER-AID 
IS NOT A PAD, 
Hut an Internal Remedy lor Liver 
Complaints, 
lill.loi -M.--, l’i ii >1{ \ 1 I 1; I 1 I r. Isr»li,l>l U»N, 
IMSI-I -1 v. IM/./INI Til.is. Iloll.s. .1 \| 
i*I*» III. \ i: Hi its, -*! »i li > i«»M veil. 
Ihi m v ri-sM, M K*ai.i■ I v, I I:i rrions, si hi>i 
i.oi souk-, Kim \i.i Comim um s. im- 
1 ! 1(11 11 -S \N|> S M.l Kl!i:i M. 
'Tin- I.ivei is the l.aiare-t < M\r.m "t tin- Human 
H * i> It i tiie janre-t In au-e il ha- tin- m«*st t*• 
'!■• It i- intii:ia'«-!\ ••■•imeetwith the digestive 
and nervous e111-, ‘-.mseijiu--ntly any deraniru- 
ment <»l the I.her pr**duee- ( ■ •n>tipati<*n and a 
hundred e\ il- in it- train, and al-o on-asioiis ner\ 
"ii.- di-eases without ■.under, resulting, it uti- 
livked, in para in unit v .»r death, hr. i.ros- 
> eii*w’s I.iv • r Ml : u iiderfiil medi :ne for im- 
mediate aeti-.i. upon th< Liver. ;u:d thousands oj 
te-tim<mial- have been re.-, ived a- t the hem-tit it 
has ui\ eii. 
I.iv er-Aid lias a ! i * m tr to in\ poor, allliet 
-1 mother. s>... trie l neii .man- thitiir- for her 
-lek lii Hdaehe. hut never b> mdanv' r*diet until -he 
Jo *k the I iver Aid. It ha.-, indeed, been iav aluable 
r » her. >ln- is now u-ina !;■ r fourth boiih-. I told 
•ur diimc’ist how M eiU-nt it wa-. an ! -sured him 
; *tat iii inluiit -at. !;, re.-..mim ml i! a e-t known 
remedv p-r -i< k h,ft ia*• M« IL- e it not adver 
thed hall eiioii.pi I !. >pe \.e,j will hi it beemne 
b. To r ke w Mu-. M \. -s 11 i\ i.F.IL 
lb W JJ' 1st.. New ^ ork. 
For tie le. dl hrit. ^ ists at $1 per bottle, m il 
b dtlt-s p,,- lyiTa 
TK-riMovui. r<> mu. ikliomv 
\ I J i J “1' ill'1 M« ii" 
> \ < 111;!'■ 11 :, V ■ ■■ :■ *-<■• i. Ii.i i-i l Uif 
Ii 11a:;ii i1'11 know a 1* ! U.' *" > < «> M < v\ IIl I 
■ n II \ !•< ml-i IT.-. pr. par.-I Mi. «I\MI> 1. 
l-iii'iw-. (‘ 11«■«: i -1, >1. -la;, n U.. t Having 
U11• \\ a ra-f- whrl in it flVft- \\ « ■• 1 M ill ll ial. Ilf 
Ii .it t l*f a rf lialilf rftm-'ly It tin •li-f.t>f-It 
u lii-'ii ii i- rf«umiu‘ii«lf*; 
.! \ \i i> • 111: \ m< \ .!«ia s' Mf Mi i:i; a \. 
1 *! ■ .it < infer a !v\ I’rf-. <*i < ’ontVrenn*. 
\v xi. \ la I i. I!I' iI a i;! \V. W l:l »l a I.. 
i. .hn \ M-.-iii i.. \ n;\. M Mi urn 
.1 ■ >11 s \\ ! I< i\vi ( i: \ v w !< k •- I. 
I l.rm \ I lit ! .*-1 ! i:« i" i. wi* M< i; > in 
liillN .1. >1! IS 
/irf-T.'if piMpriiPf In- "lliv 1 »'• 'in ai',. in- | a it 
I in, | >• 1111i111■ mi. i!i I in:- I !«•■-. ami fi*"i I- n-.r 
taml, \« ri > inu Ilf a—evti<ni- m-ivin ••■•maitifl, 
u lii'li will i>< -li"\\ n ai In- "Hi< < »i» a ppliml i-n. 
I if\ r.-lai 1" lii" * nr' I M- ■ "I lln I.u11, 
It- tVl. -i.'iintf!:. a 
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites 
-p.*f lily ami p nnaiifitt U .• 11m■- < *im'i -11■»11 lln* 
l.nti.f-. Hr -11«• 11i::-. « "if 11:*11*; :■ .. \« ni- IT *-? fa 
t •• 11. >i i"i'i lie-- "I I’ll I’a pi I a! i H ■ •! til 11 far!. 
Tn-mi'him T t I if II iml an i I m. I h -i a I ami 
Mental I >epiv -i ,. I. ■ n \ ; •; til", I. >- "l lln 
ra. I'' Mfimnw. :•»■■! w ill rapi'll;. anpnw •• 
tin- wcakeiifl lnm-Ii"u- am! ■■•man- ! I • n.-lv. 
w hi'ii *li pi-mi 11 "a It 11 ui'-.: "*i! t ar\ ami iu >•! 
II III a l*. 11 r'. •11 ■.•'!!• i: I; '.'i- ■'. i Ii a- i. ll flit le 
in —. ami .• iil'ti"i. "\\ iim 1" ; i »• v u; i l«• lianmnn 
'•I it- nia *.*«•■ 1:« ill-akin t«* pur- I il-"11. I v 17 
I *., -ale It) \Y\i. 0. 1'OOK A NO'. 
J A FTTELY VEGETABLE RE3IEDY 
For IMLEKAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A purr and :':sro*dv cure for Sore 
'Mi* <»;it. C*s ..le- *. olds, iHphlheria, 
f t.id-.Di:. s a,Dysentery,Cramps, 
* iiolera, Summer < ’omplaint, Sick 
Hruditcin .Neuralgia,lliieuifiatisiii, 
I'uuises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
J'- /•;'< "_•/ snfrtou>e /« 71 •rrj*/fma%,anil 
» A/m to afford i■•iief. _\'< ■ k: ii>-< :matford to 
t ..ith.i-it it. Sold by d: :u^i.'to at :*5c., 
b<>< i> d SI a bottle* 
PERR Y DAViS Sc SON. Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
I 
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LYDIA E. PiMKHAlttrS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUITD. 
Is a Positive* Cure 
lurttll those Painful ( umpluint^ au«l WcHknemu** 
eocommon toourbrM female population. 
It will c ure entirely the worst 1 -f l-. •. !** •• oin- 
piaints, all ovarian trnubl- s. Inflainn.a: and i< 1.1 
t: >ii, Falling ami Displacements, ;*r;*1 l!.-- < siye.met 
Spinal Weakness, ami is particularly uc.s; t« 1 to the 
1 hungc of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors fr* n> tin-uterus In 
an early stage of development. Tin t.-i-d. m *.• can- 
cerous humors there inch* ch.-d vt ry Vo ly b\ ii u. e. 
Jt removes faintness, flatulency destroysall « raving 
for stimulants, uml relieves weakness of the stomuch. 
It cures Bloating, If mlnehes, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, 8!e •plessm ss Dei ressimi and Indj- 
gestioll. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always jx-rinam r.tly cured by it; u. 
It will at all times and under all cireuin: tarn es net in 
liaruiony with the laws that govern the female sywt* i.s. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKHWTS VECETAI5LE COM- 
POUND is p re parted at 233 urn! 2;' ’W.-t.ru Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price £1. Six bottle for £5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of i zenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkh&u 
freely answers all lettc rs of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this 1’ajxr. 
No family should bo without LYDIA E. IfNKriAM’S 
I.fVKR PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
und torpidity of the liver. 25 cents j*er box. 
fiiT Sold l»v m!I Druggiulii. 'u J 
lyrlO 
ATWOOD’S 
Clipper Steel Plow. 
NEW PATTERN, tin* result of -evcral years e-ontinued experiments. Tin* style, form ami 
work perfection. The share is made of PINE TOOL 
STEEL. Can he hammered or ground like anv 
tool. Never before offered for sale. 
3w31 EREI) ATWOOD, Winferport, Me. 
A Fishing Parson. 
In a quiet village, far away. 
The pulpit was vacant many a day. 
Candidates came from far and near, 
I-very Sabbath for nearly a year. 
Some were too awkward : some preached with ease: 
But no one was able them to please 
At length there came from a distant place 
A man of unusual power aud grace. 
His frame was strong and Ins eye was clear. 
And all were pleased who came to hear 
"This is our man !** said the elders all, 
\ id old and young uuited to call. 
The cal! was accepted, and early in May 
The new parson came with his household to stay ; 
But after the toil of the settliug down 
In tns pleasant home in the little town. 
The parson was one day seen to stroll 
Across the street with his basket and pole. 
And take his way o'er held and brake. 
To a rip'ling stream that eutereri the lake 
Just below the town “What does it mean 
Asked the gossips aud all who him had seen 
I wexclaimed the men. 
How could we so deceived have been !' 
The spinsters said Twas a shame and sin 
A i ■ to he cngag ed in 
Such x.,,1,11,1 sports !" Twas late in the day 
When the parson took his homeward way, 
With well tilled basket, and better still, 
A glowing cheek and a healthful thrill, 
Caused by the blood that tlowed through his veins 
torrents tlow utter summer rains 
Some said, with coldness “They nevermore 
Could respect and love him as before 
l /•<(. t' Who ever heard 
of a/ < man who preached the Word'” 
Thus spake the elders and deacons and all, 
Vnd before them at once the parson they call 
A painful duty, the eldest said, 
Devolves upon us,” and shook his head 
In a serious way “Never before. 
Tor (: glit ami seventy years or more. 
Have we as a church been called upon 
To reprove our pastor for what he has done 
^ i",i went a fishing the other day. 
We think it unseemly in every way. 
Twill injure the cause with th«* young aud the 
gav, 
■ 
>s' v\ hat have you to say ■" 
A muiIt? cninc over the parson s face, 
Vs lu* rose to respond with becoming grace. 
H«- spake of Peter and brethren three. 
M ho once went fishing on (ialilee. 
I iese were the men that the Master cln»se 
To carry His gospel to friends and foes 
He spake ot Bethune amt lie spake id t'odd 
./ jn.<but men of (i »d 
■ Pishing parsons!" yet better men 
To preach the Word and wield the pen 
The church has not known for many a day. 
Th<’\ loved to preach, they loved to pray 
N1 d their Lord the less became as well 
They loved the mountain stream and dell. 
And as tor myself. I can boldly say 
1 preach the better, from day to day. 
P'*r the strength 1 gain in my walks about. 
M i,ile casting my fly tor the speckled trout 
And when iu the forest, alone oppressed. 
<»• 1 speaks to me and I am blest 
N" more was said, but as time rolled on 
Ti:«* pew.s m the church tilled, one by one 
\nd as never before, from far ami near. 
The people flocked to the church to hear 
1 tor so he was known 
By boys and girl- ami men full grown. 
\ml at length the meeting house, which before 
Had hehi them all, with room for more. 
Became so crowded that ere the fall 
An eIf1 »rt vi as set on foot t>v all 
To build a new house, with ample loom 
Por all the people who wished to come 
Ami tlnuigli the years rolled swiftly b\ 
I'he tiiv still glowed in the parson’s e\e 
And he often .-aid in his pleasant wav, 
As he labored on from day to day. 
That his p >wer to work with a steady plod 
M a-, dm* to his love of the creel and rod 
The parson lived long, and rejoiced to think 
iu the souls that were saved from Ruin's brink 
l he had tried to be 
As faithful us those of (ialilee. 
'I’was at eighty ami three, and preaching still. 
And sening his Master with heart and will, 
That the welcome summons at last was sent 
To rail Inin home from banishment. 
Ami this they cut on his tombstone deep. 
M hen lie at last had “fallen to sleep •" 
// /.. •>, tl., »,</,■ and then 
•'//, I.t-I .iiill/l h UH .1 lis/,. ../■ „lfil 
j.lames H Hoad lev. 
A Curious Courtship. 
A somewhat interesting marriage will 
soon take place in the city. Tile bride is 
blind, hut with that blindness that does 
not impair the beauty of the eyes; the 
groom is deaf and dumb, but nas w ithal 
a handsome and intelligent face. 
They tan he seen walking every eve- 
ning in the mburbs, the young man care- 
hilly guiding her as she hangs upon his 
arm ami looks up brightly into his fare 
with her sightless, beautiful eyes. 
The two are next door neighbors on 
one oi the smallest streets of the city. 
A gentleman who lives near and has oli- 
-rrvcd the courtship from its inception 
two months ago, gives some interesting 
•i.•••.dents of its beginning and progress. 
I he lady is extremely industrious and 
used to do fancy work, to which she bad 
been trained, at an open window over- 
looking tlie mute's piazza. She had a 
iiiosi curious taste, considering her in- 
firmity. f.n the brightest colors, and the 
quirk eve of the mute was attracted and 
delighted. 
Me did not know at lirst, and, indeed 
no one in the neighborhood did, that the 
young lady was blind, and the gentleman 
who watched them says the unfortunate 
man seemed terribly cast down when tlie 
expressive demonstrations of his pleasure 
"ere met day after day with blank stares, 
or were almost ignored after a graceful 
listening /«i.v or so, the reason for which 
lie was unconscious. Hut dually lie found 
out in some way that she was blind, and 
one ev ening he crossed ov er and knocked 
at the door. What occurred inside tlie 
observer cannot say. hut after this tlie 
visits were regular, ami tlie young man 
nearly always took a bouquet from his 
garden, in which he took especial delight 
in cultivating (lowers. In a week or so 
the walks began and are now almost 
daily, and it is generally understood that 
they are tube married early in the fall 
the families of both giving their full con- 
sent. 
i hie evening a lady who is familiar with 
these (acts met the couple on one of their 
walks near the city. She addressed the 
man. making some enquiry as to a point 
..i which she pretended to be in search. 
• ’lie young lady answered as though the 
question bad been put directly to her. 
The lady desired tlie place to lie pointed 
out. The blind girl turned and quickly 
sp.'lt mi her lingers, and the young man 
pointed to the place desired. Thus does 
the hi ini I receive sight and the dumb ears. 
i’he gentleman who related this story 
extracted a promise from the reporter 
to mention no names. |(liariotte, N.C., 
< ibsen er. 
A Great Jdnterprise. 
A few da\ s ago there was tiled in the otliee of the 
(•rotary ot state ot Ohio at Columbus, an applies 
t ion lor a certificate of incorporation of the Standard 
('«*ul and Iron Company, 't his company is to be a 
consolidation "f nearly all the coal and iron mining 
interests ot the Hocking \ alley. The land already 
acquired amounts to about I 10 square miles, or 
till.ooo acres. The blast furnaces erected upon it 
have a present annual capacity of about 00,0(H) tons 
"f pig iron from native ore, with native coal, and 
two others « I the largest size and the most modern 
type will he making iron before the end ot the 
year, 'flic collieries already opened and mining 
coal lor shipment are capable of an annual pro dic tion ot tour and a half million tons, -an amount 
wli.cli is capable of quite indefinite expansion. 
The advantages that will result from the eon 
i'olulatioii are mauy and various. The economical 
ainf harmonious management of all the mineral in 
t crests of the valley are, of course, the chief of these; 
and next to them are the advantages in the way of 
a command of capital secured by a union of all in 
tcrests The .Standard Company will number 
among its stockholders at the start not less than 
fifteen hundred persons who are aheady interest 
ed in one or more of the properties tobecousolnl 
ated. The list of stockholders will of course he 
increased as fresh investments are made by the 
company with the new capital that is to be attract 
| ed. Among the representative men who are con- 
nected with this combination already, may be 
named the following: Messrs J. Henry Brooks, 
John VV Brooks, John N. Denison, Oliver Ames, 
Frederick L Ames, Oakes A Ames, Alfred W. 
Nickerson. William I*. Hunt, Cyrus Woodman, 
John M (Hidden, and George W. W Dove of Bos 
ton; William 1) Lee, Governor Charles Foster, 
Genera) Samuel Thomas. William Monypenny, 
and John C. Larwell of Ohio; Walter 1* Warren, 
jr., George Chapman, William Walter Phelps, and 
Joseph Vilas of New York ; and the Hon .lames 
G Blaine and General James A Hall of Maine 
Cod-fishing. 
We have been out on the briny deep 
after fish, and the Hawkeye distinguish- 
ed itself as usual. The Jester caught 
the first tish. And it was the only lish of 
that kind taken all day. 
We went out after cod-tish. It was a 
pleasant fish to catch. Catching cod-tish 
is like drawing water with a rope and 
bucket. It is a very gamey lish —after it 
is cured for the western market Cim- 
burger cheese isn't much gamier. It keeps 
up a perennial smell that grows stronger 
and more decided as the years creep slow- 
ly by, Corona. When the Spring time 
comes, gentle Anuic, the old cod-tish that 
hangs on a nail away hack in the darkest 
corner of the cellar discounts the noisy 
onions piled up on the middleof the tioor, 
and then it doesn't half try. The dryer 
it gets the louder it grows. You must 
he blind if your couldn't hear the flavor 
of a two-year-old codfish. 
But when he is new he is quiet, and 
you miss the old familiar bouquet. When 
you go for cod tish you must first get 
your herring for bait. We approached a 
lone fisherman for this purpose, and be- 
sought him that he would lend us a few 
herring. But he wasn't doing a discount 
business then, and said be had only a few 
oh, such a very, very few. 
‘•Well, couldn't you let us have three 
or four.” 
But he shook his head sadly, as one 
who should say he had only four or live. 
Then we shouted and cried aloud, ami 
said unto the lone fisherman : 
‘•Co, here is twenty live cents, but 
what is that to you ! Will you see us die 
for the want of three small herring 
And the lone fisherman dropped his line 
and made a reach for that quarter, even 
as a drowning mail reaches lor a m ow liar, 
and spake w ith great alacrity : 
“Oh, yes. I have just about a quarter's 
worth.” And he gave us a peek. 
Tlie sinker on a cod line is a piece of 
lead about the size and shape of a corn 
cob. and it weighs as much as an old- 
fashioned family Bible. You lish very 
close to the bottom, live feet or so from 
it, and the only labor involved is hauling 
up that deep sea sounding apparatus at 
the end of your line. When you catch a 
cod-lish it doesn't add to the weight at 
all. t knot the cod helps you pull that 
sinker up to the surface, and that makes 
your load lighter. That’s the way you 
know you have a tish on. That's just 
how gamey the cod is. [Burlington 
Haw key e. 
An Lsi ais:.ismki> Bi-.mi-:i>v. l>ou I'.umi; has 
been widely known and used as a cough remedy 
f«»r fifty years No other cough medicine ha- stoi.d 
the test half Hus length ot time The people viand 
!»y that which is good 
hit B.wn-.ks Manuuaki. Bi i.ks are purely 
vegetable- the pro I lift of the hills and vallevs 
\Y A l;i; \N 1 Kl» H KNltV A .lollNSON S \UNh \ \ N I» 
Oil. Limui-.ni is warranted to please all wim ns 
it 
In what respect is an ill bred man like lightning ! 
He does not know how to conduct himselt 
‘A tiling of beauty is a joy forever." so a really 
good medicine will be appreciated by all who try 
it Dr Craves* Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar 
has given great satisfaction wherever know u ami 
tried, and we can say truly it has m» rival as a 
remedy for the cure of Coughs, ( olds, Sore Throat. 
Hoarseness. W hooping Cough. Ac The merits of 
W ild Cherry and Tar tor the relief of diseases of 
the pulmonary organs have long been fully rceog 
uized. I’by ciatis reeommeml ai i lie public 
agree in their virtues Dr. Craves ILL-am po^soses 
all the healing properties of these m a great dc 
give and will, on all occasions give immediate re- 
lief You can get a generous sized bottle for -»(i 
cents s miple. tor l<» ets. 
for Biliousness. Dyspepsia. Coustipa’ion or Liv 
er Complaint, use Improved f* unilv ( aihartie l*i!H 
made by Dr Craves: price. ,-ts per bo\ For 
sale by W’m o Poor A Son. Belfast l .vlt:; 
It a smoker wen* to chew tin his cigar and swal 
low it. that would he a cigarette, wouldn't it 
liuvv to Secure Health. 
li is strange any one will sutler from deiango 
inents brought on by impure blood. When SCO 
VILL S SABSAP \ B' 1 LI. A AND ST I LLl.Nt 11 \. or 
BLOOD AND LI VLB SYBIL will restore health 
to the physical organizations It is a strengthen 
mg syrup, pleasant to take, and the BLST BLOOD 
PI BIF1KB ever discovered, curing Scrofula. Sy- 
philitic disorders. Weakness of the Kidneys. Lrv 
sipelas. Malaria. Nervous disorders. Debility. Bd 
ions complaints and Diseases of the Blood Liver. 
Kidneys. Stomach. Skin, etc 
Baki-.k’s Pain Pan v« i-.a cures pain in Mai. and 
Beast 





Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
of Energy,Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and eflieicnt tonic. 
IRON BITTERS e-rirh the bland, 
strengthen the fmiiscUsf on <■ ‘unv life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERSei Jikearl.arm 
on the digestive <*:_•,a:: amoving all 
dyspeptic symptom.-, tasting the 
food, belching, heat in ./me/., h art- 
bur ny etc. 
IRON BITTES'S- die «.nly Ir<*n 
Preparation that viil > icUn the t<<th 
or give h< mlarhe. 
Sold In all druggists. 
A\ rite lor the .A ii v Pooh^ri^ ] * ages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 





Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s 
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it 
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to tin 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. Uevar? of imitations said to U as good. Asl< I 
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other. 





Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 




SUGGESTIONS IN TIME. 
What a Woman of Prominence in 
the Medical World has to 
Say About Her Sex. 
Synopsis of a Lecture Del ire red Ini 
Mrs. Dr. Kenton, tie fore the 
Woman's Society of Xe/r 
England. 
New York Home Journal. | 
In all ages of the world, poets, scientists and men 
of prominence have looked with enthusiasm often 
akin to reverence upon women; but it is only with- 
in tin* last few years that 'In* has begun to assume 
her right place, not only in society, but with the 
world in general. Why so desirable an end should 
have been so long delayed it is difficult to under 
stand; but that it has at last come U certainly cause 
for gratitude. In her social sphere, iu her mental 
development and especially in her physical impro\ c 
ment, woman has shown wonderful advancement, 
and such as astonishes the world. 
They who have made a careful investigation tell 
us that heathen women are much more able to en 
dure pain than are the women of civilization; but 
civilized women would resent the charge that thev 
are weaker because thev are civilized. \ dislin 
guished writer says: "It the women of civilization 
are less aide to endure the taxation of their physj 
cal resources than are heathen women, it is a meiv 
accidental circumstance, and one within their cm 
trol.” 
Let us consider for a moment the possibilities 
which present themselves to every woman. Wliee 
the body is healthy, beauty is certain to appear, 
even in features and forms once plain ; indeed, it is 
the only known wav to become beautiful, and all 
other preparations, powders, stays and lace- are 
contemptible delusions. With health and beauty in 
all their attractiveness a new life dawns, 
KN.m^MKM ItK'.INS, 
and all tin* luxurious attendant- of a healthy !»*>*!. 
come forth. The maiden feels the glorion possi- 
bilities of life; the mother heroine.- e,msrious ot 
the grandeur of maternity and the joys ot a lami 
1\. A 11 this i- not only woman's pri\ ilege ii i- her 
duty, and. ii embodie- the high*--t definition of "wo 
man’s rights." 
After enumerating many of the blessings that 
follow perfect health, tin1 speaker continued 
All these desirable things i^au be accomplished, 
but in one way only. The Creator ha-given both 
woman and’man perfect phy-iral forms, and each 
i- ron-titutionally equal to all natural demands. It 
i- a mi-taken and pernicious notion that one i- 
strong and the other weak. V> curse wa- pro 
nouured upon woman which did not apply with 
equal penalty again-t man. If women believe that 
tatali-m that disease is a ncer--ar\ condition ot 
their existence, it is ehicllv because tlie di.-eiple- of 
the school.- of medical practice have been iPttcrl\ 
incapable of competing with the multitudes oI ills, 
w hich by personal c;iivle>-ness or professional in 
competency they have permitted to fa-ten upon 
women. 
\ few week- ago 1 received a call from a charm- 
ing lady, whose earnest lace clearly showed she dc 
sired advice and assistance. I pnn questioning her, 
she stated that she believed -lie wa- -iitferiug from 
a paralyzed liver, and w i-lted h* know it I e.mid in 
anv way aid her recovery. Now', imperfect as her 
statement wa- in regard to the di-ea-e whicb 
i trouble*I her, there i- no doubt that 
III* *1 s vxi*s < >K w* »M IS 
itr«* -iilVcring today, from similar troubles, who do 
mu recognize their eau-e •* nearly a- t hi lady 
did. Paralyse means drain **f tin* member para 
ly zed, and torpidity of pi. liv er is the lie-1 stag*’ of 
I ii- dissolution. This i- one of the nr* ■ *n 
question- that rail ari-e in the experience «.f any 
[woman; for a torpid and di-ca-ed li\.•>■.•aim t be 
cure«i at once, an*l it carries w id* it the element ■ t 
di-« a-c to all the olln r part **: ihc it m. With 
an impel te* t li\ < r. biliou-ue--■, languor, a -*• q 
bearing * low n, con-lip:* lion, di-placement -. utcriia 
•rot !.!,*- ami tie tlnm and ill- w lii- b ar.* cimpletl i:. 
their train come thick and fa-1. Then lollow im 
pure blood ami all the c\ il- w liieh an impcrleet eir 
• •illation eau-e. A derangement of the kidneys «.i 
Im r cau-c- -li-ea-c in the organ- which adjoin 
them ju t as certainly a- a bad peach injure- the 
j other pc n lie- in the basket. Not only tins, but 
when the -e organs are in a healthy -talc, thc\ iv 
-tor*- and keep in order any irregularity which may 
occur in tin* lower portion of the body V. w .man 
w a- ever seriously -i<-k for any length of time w hen 
ucli wa- the casr. No -ernm- inilammatiou .an 
"ci iir w lien the b|«»o*| i- pure, and iio bl.I ran be 
impure when the Iiv«*r or killin '. are in perfeci 
order. 
I has «• itii wry much ot the trouble-an I ill t 
\vlli'*|i \v <' 111 * 11 till N't* been subjected, and I hav*- 
learned to -empathize white I have -ought!" re- 
lieve. In endeavoring to carry reliel ! have tried 
t he free from prejudice ami have in v iew Inn one 
end, namely- I help tho-e \\ h<> are -uttering; ami 
1 feel ii i- my privilege to .lay to -tatethat 1 believe 
there i- a mean- whet* by tho-e women vv ho are -at 
fcringi an obtain complete relief, and those who are 
in health In* continued in it enjoyment. A tew 
year- ago a prominent amt wealthy gentleman re. 
-iding in Koche.-ter, \. Y., wa-given up to die oi 
Itrighi di-ca-e of th kidney-. I»v mean- >>i 
-implcand purely vegetable remedy lie wa r. -I n 
ed to perfect health, and ha- since been the mean 
of -av ing the live- of many other-. So « 11i■ u ni did 
ms him «»\ i.uv 
prove in tin* e.i- eof many well know n men thai it 
began al-<< to bi* li-ed by ladie-, and t**-da > tl. ni 
and- of women in all part of the land owe their 
restored health and continued liappin* to the 
wonderful power of Warner’- Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Mr. Warner h: the w ritten testimony 
ol hundreds of the be-t ladie- in tin land, cntlm i 
a-tically prai-ing the remedy and thankfully ex 
pre-sing their gratitude for health. Tin e letter 
arc -acred, and cannot hi* given the public, but 
they overwhelmingly verify all the fact- above 
stated. Nature ha- given woman a delicate, watch 
till, alert instinct, and -lie ha- found this remedy i<* 
l»e what her -ex for years ha- needed to re-Pavand 
maintain the perfection of nature, she re-ent-the 
imputation that she i- bound to -utter all the ill 
that attack her. >he recognizes that -uttering i- but 
an incident of her exi-tence, and that thi- im-idem. 
is wholly vv ithin her control, if she run find tie.* nee.- 
ary help- which nature pro\ id.*-. The changeable 
character of our climate, the oftenl'mic- exactim: 
and enervating eu-tom-of society of fa-liion ami 
of necessity, all conspire to impair the \ itality of 
woman. If we add to these the exhau-ting dutie- 
of motherhood, and the mental anxiety for the me 
cess of her husband in all hi- laudable ambition-, 
which play upon her energies, i- it -urpri-ing that 
thus burdened -lie should break down under the 
phy-ieal -train: !>y no means mi the contrary, the 
wonder i- that -lie lias maintained herplivsnul 
strength a- -lie ha-. 
I have not the time to elaborate thi- point. You 
yourselve- very well know vvliat tin* circumstance 
are which have rendered her life a burden. Y-m 
al-o know that tin* 
runiAKY I'Al Si; 
of phy-bal degeneration is impure blood. The per 
formane. «»f ilu* natural functions of womanhood 
and motherhood i- npt a disease, nor -h.j^ld it be 
treated. I>i>ease i- the result of the transgression 
of phy.-ieal law by our ancestors or by our-elve 
and the natural coursings of the blood should not 
bo considered. If, however, the blood he impure, 
it is certain to produce it- poi.-onou- cil'cct- iu the 
part- with which it comes in contact,and thu-causc 
inflammation and the innumerable ill-that make 
the physical life of woman so hard to endure. 
\u enumeration of the trouble- to w hich woman 
is subjected, and the adaptability of the rcnicdx 
above named for their cure, was then made by the 
-peaker, w ho continued : 
I am aware a prejudice exist-against proprietary 
medicines, and that such prejudice is too often well 
founded, but we should discriminate in our judg 
ment and not. condemn all because some arc inef- 
ficient. The merits of Warner’s Safe Kidney and 
Liver cure have been proven beyond a doubt, be 
cause they deal directly with the causes of all fe- 
male troubles; they elfeet and control the body of 
the tree rather than its branches. Warner’- Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure has indeed been a Inessing 
for the rich; a boon to tin* poor. It has lift <1 men 
from a bed of death and restored them to vigor and 
health. lint greater and better than all this, it has 
come to woman, has raised her, re-tored her and 
kept her in constant hopefulness and health. It ha- 
kept hack disease by filling tin* s\ -tern t«> re i-t it- 
attacks; it lias regulated the life, puriiicd tin 
sources of life, and brought innumerable blessing- 
out of numberless woes. 
The women of America, both \ oungand old, have 
greater opportunities to-day than those of any land 
in any age. Their rights are more fully recognize. 1, 
their privileges greater and their possibilities un 
limited. They are permitted to enjoy life to its 
fullest extent, and to do this their bodies must be 
unimpaired. I congratulate tile women of this free 
land that the keenness of their perception- has led 
them to discover their neees.-itie- and what will 
satisfy them. I congratulate them that they who 
have reaped the greatest benefit from eientifie re- 
searches of independent investigation are to day 
the most enthusiastic proelaimers of the merits 01 
this great remedy of which 1 have spoken. The 
spirit of intolerance, I may say in conclusion, «» 
rampant in this age of free investigation, w hen all 
things are judged by what they urcand not by whal 
they serin, must eventually give way to the belter, 
wiser, nobler liberality in which alone can be found 
true security, true peace, true health and true hap 
piness. 
Ti Tie Pile: 
I HAM-: .Jl ST UECEIVEI) FUOM BOSTON 
3000 Rolls of Room Paper 
or tin* I.ATKST SPKIM; s TV l,Ks, which ran 
now Ik* seen at my stores, and at the lowest 
prices. 
Parties buying paper of me can ha\ e il trimmed 
free of charge. 
Curtains & Curtain Fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I have a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS ! 
Prints from 5 In sr.; Sheetings from 5 to 10c.; 
(rashes from 4r. uptiurds; llress (ioods Train 
an se. Knickerbocker to a llnr All-Wool Cash- 
mere. Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
Silks and Satins, laces,Edgings, Kuriles, Duell- 
ings.Shetland slum Is,Long and Square Shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, (both for ladies and gents) 
Ladles Cloakings, lister Cloths, Kept■Hauls. 
Table (III Damask, a dozen patterns, White 
Linen and Turkej lied Damasks, 
As nice a can lie found In this vicinity. \ 
great \aricty .*1 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
CLOTHS ED It MEN A HOIS' WEAK. 
Here Is a llsl of Prices ; i •><-., I5r.. 17c.20r..li5('., 
Jsc., title., :|_>c., title., lOr., 50c., 55c., (15c.. 75c., 
stir., S5e,, 00c,, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.30, $1.35, 
1.75, 2.00,2.50 Per lard. 
I have ditVeivnt kinds *d' gonds in tiiv-e prii-es, 
1 aisu liave 
SHIRTINGS, 
l\ All. I'KIfKs. 
READY MADE CLOTHING I 
Mi ll-' Nulls, $11.00, N.OO. 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 
Ml.00, 22.00; Mens’ 1 Murs mnl OtTITiiuls, 
$2.75, 11.00, 11.50, 7.50, N.OO, 0.00. 15.00. 
Mi ns' I mlrrshirts mnl Drturi rs ! 
h rum :iOr. Ill $1.50. 
GENTS' FINE WHITE SHIRTS I 
I rum $ I .III) up\i arils. 
HITS, I US. (.LOUS. SI IRKS, OVERALLS, .11 Ml'- 
KliS, HI mil l: COATS, LADIES’ MISSVMER 
I llil t LVItS, I MltllEI.I.AS, Ar, 
.MY STUCK HE' 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
t* * *»min 11:. 
IN GROCERIES! 
I have a t.-a f«*r that I»**;it~ them nil. Tr\ it. 
I Ki l l' 
Corn. Meal & horts. 
\w im:i:i• \i:i i> t«> m:i i. 
FLOUR 
\ th< p a a 11 > -11 ■ iv in the e.mnty. 
MY stock OK 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
In ver> fair. I have J hiiia Set* from $7 to $12. 
AC. a tfc.o.1 stork of 
HARDWARE ! 
( lothe* W ringer.*, both Rrnrli and < omiuoii. Hand 
Saw*, Ki > and Itraekel Saw*. Framed Wood Saw*, 
from sOe. it $1.10, Flat Iron*. Ar. 
i ni i i. i in: 
\ \ ■ i’i! 1 ( ’1M'in ii ’a 1 1 i i ill ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I have in .-lurk a lar.uv amount t new 
C3r 3Ft A. 33 S E E E 
mi .ill l.iiuM. \l-■ |.i»Y 1711. u hi.-Ii I —i'll ;ii ili<- 
I.MVY I -I I’llsMIll | I’llll l> 111 
I inn m iriill/ in ir i/ainls In/ rn ri/ 
train to Hrlf'ast. 
no \nr /■■out;i:r rn/: /•/, n /■:. 
E. L. BEAN, 
SEARSMONT, MAIftE. 
PLEASE CALL 
I nd >rr thr handsonnsf amt 
ttiosl rtnnmnn setts* 
In Ihr rittj% and onr from trhir/t 
tar ratt dratr a rofdrr attd 
In lira yfass of Soda, than 
ran jntssifdif hr drntrn 
ft'itm (ttttf othrr a/>- 
jnt rntns, 
F. W.Pote, 
II Off tin'll i:h>r/,\ I'htirrl, S'/m7. 
221 t 
Book Binding. 
WIN*' | m 111' ! i; <' ■! III. I.k Uiinliiiir * 1*1 
incut "l ih. I* •••_• r« ~i\«• \.• an.I a.Mctl 
N JEW T OOL^ 
\ M > \ 
LARGE STOCK OF fVIATERIAL ! 
1 am in>w prep ami i*> <l" 
BOOK BXMDIIVTG- 
In ail ii I* ram-In* al the v. r\ I .< »\Y' !•> T I* K l< |->. 
I»y -iriri ailt'iilitm 1.» lm-iuc-s I !n*p>- i.> merit a 
fair sliar«* of public pat nmaae. ‘jut I 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. 
// /•:.)■/ km /; /;/i’ tiii: n. \ri: 
U im'i MTKEiri. RPIFAQT Ovrr SuIll’s sfior store iJCLiHOI. 
H. CORBETT. 
HALF A CEfiTSlRY OLD, j 
Is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop- 
ing Cough, and all Lung 
diseases when used in 
season. Fifty years ago, 
Llder Downs was given 
up by his physicians to die with Consumption. 
Under these circumstan- 
ces he compounded this 
X- .'.rtr, was cured, and 
lived to a good old age. 
You can try it for the 
price of one doctor’s visit. 
For sale everywhere. 
^I 
ly rlf> 
ISSew Marble Shop ! 
In Lint(/irorthi/ litiililiiig. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Maimla« hirer ami dealer in 
MOM MI NUS, TABLKTN, (JBAVKSTONKN, 
A N 1» M AKlil.K MIJII.VKS, 
•I lIn* 1 test Kalian and Aineriean marble 
* ( III Id 'll S77//:/ 7I! /. / /■ A S / 
Onius 12 
I1IKKKP.Y certify that the aiuniml of capital stock of tin* above corporation is £<;r,n.oo. That 
the amount of debts due except taxes isThe 
jis^grefrate aim of the taxable property of the cor- 
poration fur ISSI, as tixed bv Hie assessors, $4nu.nn. 
DA NIKI, WKS Mot III, Treasurer. 
Mokiiii.i., Ault. 1«‘», issi. 
l’ersonall\ appeared I »aniel \Ve> mouth and made 
oath to the above latement signed by him. 
-D.v.T4 .T. IT Means, .Justice ot tlie Peace. 
Manufacturers anil Healers In 
Doors,Sash&Blinds, 
Hour and M Indow Frames, Hour and Window 
Screens, mark Walnut and Ash Extension fa- 
bles, Pumps, Butters, Mouldings, Bracketts, 
and Water Wheels. Pine, Black Walnut and 
Ash lumber always on hand, .lob Work of 
every description. Sash I’rlmrd and Blazed. 
We shall keep on hand in eonneetinn with the above 
PAINTS. OILS. COLORS. JAPAN. 
Door Butts, knobs. Locks, Latches, Sash Fasts. 
Hour Springs, Blind Hangings, Castors. Picture 
knobs, Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain Bround Double Thick Door Blass and 
Window Blass. 
Our Trices an1 llfilureil In the Liuvrsl fur CASH. 
All pursuits huihlin^ or repairing will tinti it t«> 
their a«lvantaye t>» yh v us a rail. ANY w ant a lot of 
l*iut\ Brown, Ash, Sprmv ami Birch hmuhcr. 
shoui«l il hr a .ley oar ami a fleet our w ah r pou er, 
wo shall a«!'l steam |imu r t<' our mill, ami shall al 
way- he ri*a<h h* t|n all joh- that e-mie ahm^r. 
A. A. INthH. W. M. ItltmW. W. It. MOItSK. 
Srarsmont, Maine. 
■\mu* *2a, ISS|. Jt. 
For Sate 4if a llanjttin. 
I'Hi: follow inn niai him fan In- seen at F. 
I HOW A It IBS Machine Mmp, I'leasunt Street, 
Belfast, Maine, \\ here he Ut-f ps on haml, or will 
furnish t«• or.h r, all kin.I- of ra.-tiim at manulae- 
turer’s prif', ami will >1.. :.|| kirn!- »f ma<him* 
work in a style ami at pri< e- that fanm-t fail to 
please. 
iiori/omai Muuonury Meant engine, I Horse 
Power, with Huntoon Governor and feed water 
heater. 
I I |n lglit Portable Strum Knginr, :> 1-2 Horse 
Power, wllli Feed Pump attaehed, and a copper 
roll heater. 
These engines having been tlon-. uglily repaired, 
are as good a> new ami nil be seen in motion il 
desired. 
1 Huntoon tiovernor new right size fora J■> 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Kngine. 
1 \lr Pump for condensing engine new, cylin- 
der s\IO, eonueetions f r 1 3-1 inch pipe. 
1 Irregular Moulder, in good condition, and with 
over sioo wo rib of Moulding (utters. 
I am also prepared to rut on carriage a \ les, to 
take up end play in bo\, and w id guarantee satis 
faction in all cases. [otf 
siior /a limea urn.luxe u\ /*/./ \sa\i j 
sTin:i:i\ \r:.\n sum ricrnm. 
F. A I I < > W A K I ) 
frilk ItKI I \"1 lot \bin AND MAUIIM. 
1 Imp j u..\\ fa;r!y running, and beinge-jiiinped 
w 1th 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
we are prepared to do work promptly ami mi-! as 
our mi-tome direct. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will be mad- a -penalty. Implicate parts o; full 
set- "t nearly all agrmud arnl implement- in u-. in 
till- \ i'Mnily in -lock or mad** to order. I’rice- \\ ill 
be made iow and w c hope and « \p--ct to met it and 
obtain a liberal patronage. 
POM Kit WITH K00M TO KFM. 
C. J. HALL, Leasee. 
l»clta-t, March 1. I“>1. !* 
FARM FOR SALE. 
N Pleasantly situated on -imiv 
^ *a>I IM-t\\ i'i'ii >*-ar-|»..ri ami lid 
PL la d u >• mill I r**m N'ar-1• rj il I a -1 I'lMir mile- ! nun lielta.-t eii\ 
i*'" if- -. iaini, |»am\ uinifr <• uui\alum. 
~.i pa-'tmv ami j• I«• 111 «*i ..i, n<"'i| \ otm-"r 
'liar*!. j * I (* 11«! i I ImiMii)-'-. -n...| up|i|\ •! wator, an 
■\< flli'iu «*« 11 a r. W I It -"M w il Ii arnii an-iiiijilf 
'unit' au*l -1 "fU at a lia'j ain. Kin|Uiiv <*n tin- 
IuaMiii'«*■«. 1 LIZA l llih, 
S|Mi'|"'rt. \a-. I'. I»l. 
FOR SALE. 
Mi. ul -Til., ..tl'.T- l-.i ;»h- his 
r« -i• I«• n« .• mii I »:iv \ i \\ >tr.vi. Tin- 
ll'»lls«‘ is l V\ .1 ! | fi || t 'Ilf. I, 
htr^f < i'l<• iti in t1!ii. \\ ill; a t.I 
ti: 11 11* 1 lie mw v 
imr the harbor ami l>a\ i- not nrp.i~ -r.t ii, tin* it 
I'riee reasonable. <."•»! t. m.'h- I.»r -. llina. \j. 
I'lv at this ollice to |; <. |>\ p |; 
Iblta-t. April I», ls>l I Ml 
Farm for Sale! 
I ii I in n»k "I 'H a< r. U*.-iral>k\ 
well l«n*a!r.|, ir«"*<l -il. pa'titriiii* 
anil ual«r. Hau«l\ I<i milk, mar 
L ki t-, "• 11*»**k, \ il!au• •, t mt- aial K. 
kuirnin. stock ati-l t-"*N with it il •!. -ir. i. \|>j 1 
to .M >11 N W I. \ Mi, Ih-ook-. Me. 
FOR SALE. 
1 It iiI-.tiIh t ..lV.-i .t .1- ..I a 
1 »;l II. I hr 'lot. 11 ;t ,i I illl.C 
fitot* I »•;. l ...»| I tfft loiur, 
II. If. I I II!. _■ |. j. \\ jl!i 
if III IV I m .;iP ! Ill f\f.-!'f I .if-•< Mil 
M hum I; 11 ion for -i .... | h.- i. hi 
1' \\ C 11 < > III M. 1 111 «* \ 111 I. I trill •!, n 1 1 I a T 
-:iilcr. Kor a >alV ple.i>m 1 >> •.11 ! .-it :!u• < i; tl 
cut summer resorts, none bettei Kn- 
jiiirc of I I! \ SK \ I • *1.1.1.11 
llelfast, •!uIn •*<, I-- I .a* 
-AWARDED 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or l.ame .Joints, 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Wouraleia or Kicincv Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pain 
<u* Ti ale Weakness. 
An*Superior Io sill other Planters. 
Arc Superior Io Pads. 
Ai >• Superior to 1 Jiiiiiicnts. 
Are Superior to Oinf meias or Sah os. 
Aresuperior to i'leetrieii o: ttal'. uiiism 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen. 
Tile v Soot he. 
he\ iJelieve Pain at Once. 
't he\ Positi\ cl> Cure. 
fja EE“5"1/Afe8 D' nson's t ‘•»i><• i11.* V.irons Pl:>. 8 Gil 9 || IN t'CS |.::\ehr.-n imitated. I'o 
8 I will mi! allow yolir dnig'jist to 
palm .-If s.une oth !■ plaster h:»viitir a similar 
-1>u11• 1111Lr li tiiie- See that the word is .spelled 
A 1* t'-I-N E I*i •• _■> ts. 
SEABURY &. JOHNSON, 
Maiiuia' tai iiic C’hemi.-ts. N u A ■••!;. 
S| i: i: If MAI Ml>\ \T 5, VST. i*r:< .•• *.'!><■. 
:*■ TAD’S Predicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 
i me; 
SURPLUS, MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS 
STANDARD, 
Dnrrmhrr .7/. IS77 ■ $7 7.‘200 ~>:t 
•• IS7S IM.-I7S ■27 
•• •• IS 70 ‘2~>o.or>o 7.7 
** is,so :ion,‘2i:t 7 7 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
DAMkl, KHAKI*. .... Her Presl. 
JAAIKK P. CAKPFNTKU, Sn j. 
titllos I I 
ACADIAN HOUSE, 
Castine, IVle., 1881. 
('has. />. (ir<<nhah/h, I‘rojtrirhir, 
j 
ii.rr, l stun ./, -//, 
-MU 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO.. 
I’rtnlarr I 'tnn mission Mrrrhtt nts. 
INI. III: VI.KHS IN 
llay, Polnlues, Onions, A pities, Iteuns, Itnl tor. 
Cheese, Ftus, Live Fowl, Poultry, (.nine, Sal- 
moil. Fresh Waler Fish of all kinds, Ae. 
No. 110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
.Shipments pai*l for soon a Uii. Vn\ inturma 




FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
This compound of the 
vegetable alterative-. Sar 
saparilla. 1 )oek,stil!ingia, 
and Mandrake, with the 
Iodides ot Potash and 
Iron, make- a most effect 
£ital cure of a series of. 
complaints\\ liichare very > 
prevalent and atUieting. i 
It p u ri ties the Mood, | 
l""n' "Hi in' 1111 Mill; III Ill'll* 111 Nil SYsieill, I'll 
undermine health ami settle into troublesome dis 
orders. Kruptions of the skin are the appearance 
on the surface of humors that should expelled 
from the hlond. Internal derangement* are tin de 
termination of tin -e same humor* to *ome internal 
oruan, or organs, whose action they derail ire, and 
whose substance they disease and destroy. \ Kli's 
> aHs.\P \Uti I.A e \pels these humor from tin* blood I 
hen they are irone, the disorder* tin prodil*’<- 
disappear, such a* f lecrat ions of th< l.irer, Stianaeli, 
hidnri/s, l.tnnjs, Eruptions anil t'.ruptir. Disease 
• ‘i I In' Skin, St. .1 nt lion if' .• lin, I, ■ or / ri/sipetas, 
I’iniplrs, /•iis/nlrs, Htotrhis. pops, rumors, 7. tf- 
niut Suit Pltin/n, S.'nht Hind, pin'/w -mi. ie r-aial 
Sons, Plum mat is <n, *V« nrah/io. Pan in the pon, 
Sidr unit Jh >iil, I 'l iiinle II akn< <s, StrrHitit, /.■ 
Tluen nrisniij from inti run! nlr. ration ord n/triro 
(lisrasis, Propsti, Ihjspepsia. I'maeiat ion om( i,.,i 
• rat I h hit if I/. With their di pa rlu m In nllli r< 1 un, 
Pit I I \ l.’l • l\\ 
DR J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass 
Practical and \nal>iicai HieinM. 1 
''old In. .dl l>nmvi*l ainI dealer- in medieine. 
608 Washington Street. Boston. 
Tile hiri'r.-l I'mniiififial Sdiiml in \nnTiia. 
NEXT SCHOOL Y -AH BEGINS SEPF. 6 
Tills *e|n>i11 nrefiare* its pupil* t«>r 1 
in tin- widest *en-e Its i/railuati s mo// /. .e. ./ 
all thi ondinft merrantite houses in tin inter 
11 iia> an e*laidished reputation am I -lam liiu. *< e 
ond t<> no other institution, and i* the OMA 
si 11< n >|. in the fount ry bill present* a I’It \ < I I 
\1 ei .ur*e nt ininiinr.void of all the oh, <tionahi 
features o| the (I LH UK I K \MMI\i, 'l *11 M 
A* eoiuplel e f l*il i 11 i 1 i.tT i* U’heh ill l!:- *« ’! •• •! | 
those who df*ire to prepare fur no re,., util, /•nrsnits, 
I* i in ell ill Teehni'-al Sr | ...|* !•. Ill" -■ w In e> 
a profr-sion. nn ;i 
Pupil* reeeivc'l at an\ time, ireiilai .p t free. 
PATENTS. 
R. H. iiDDY. 
No. 7*> Stale M., opposite Kill)). Huston. 
Sitiuvs Patent- in the l nit- I State -, ai in .1. at 
lliitain, h ranee and ft Ini-1 .r, i-n e, a :. t ri < ..fle- 
et tin* claims ft any Patent lurni-hed h vimnin- 
"in I"liar, Ys-iunmenls reror led 1 W diinn't »n 
.Vo .-!//• m';i in the t 'nifrrl Stnt< s /»",■**, ■;■. 
acHities tor ohtainim/ Ihit, i>ts -r 
)xit< ntutu/iti/ nt' inr> ntioiis. 
li. II. KIH>) Soiled.,, ... 
TIMIMuM \ 1 -. 
“I regard Mr. Kddy a- *-t the 
ami sun cssful praclilio iter with v\ I h.n had 
'dtieial intii eo nr-e. ( II \ MA-uv 
(■fmmi-'iener ft Patna 
Inventors cannot employ a per-on inirn-! 
worthy <*r more capable "t s.-enrin^r tor tin ,n m. 
earl'- and tavorahle r, m side rat nm at the I’,a. a »t 
li' < * l.l'MI M> |;t UK | 
I ate ( finmis- inner ,.| Pat. i,j- *’ 
Ih »S | ON 1 let.,! :i. ! -T 
li. I!. K1 > I>Y K-iy. I >e ir •— 11 ) 11 pi 1 .1 
in> in |s|n, my lir-l patent. >.r ,■ the 
acted tor and adv i-ed me ,n humlred >■ 1 :u 
procured many patent-, i'ei--ne ami e\ten 
have occasionally employed tin he-t avem 
New York, Philadelphia and \\ t-hinalf 11, hut 1 
iri\e y "ii almo-t the w hole o | my hn-im r. 
line, and ad\ i-e other- l«> empi* >,ti. 
'» firs trill v, «. I «*> i; <. |. |>U A ITU. 
Uf-tun. dan. I. ls.-i |y rl 
To the Honorable the .lustier- of the supreme 
tlieinl ( mud, next to lie holdcii at llrlta-l within 
and fur the Count) of Waldo, on I In third far- 
da) of October. 
Vi )\/« 1 || I? VKUIM A N. 1 iTinl, » -’11111 y lm i-aml -a I W \ 11. \ ; 1 \ I: U! 
MW. if rmei .. -.id »• rank 1 el, ... -w ; 
know'll. iv-pee 1 fully lihrl- and u 1 x tie. lion 
( o nil t<» -e in t o run 1 I iial lie w a- la w I id I i- 11 1 :< 
to -aid l annie A. Ilarrlman at if" hi..mi .. 
< on lily ft Km* \, "ii the | Jth lay --I pi, m'-.. \. 
I > I "7 I. That 1 lire t heir -ai-1 ii-term.i-.a .1 
li he I Ian I ha- eon-1 net ed him-elt a a kin-1 and tail a 
In! hu.-hand toward the -ai-1 li I -ri lee. a.dm;- pi 
\ idrd for her -iiitalde inainlenan-•• and -upp"'.!. 
that prior I" tin I t day --1 \ pril. \. I > .- ,, w 1 
-•ill cause on the part »•! \011r I i i». I a 111 ll a I 
liheller became alienated in 111« « 11 > m I 
lihrllant and neglected and reln-cd |,» ..mb it v. 
him. that ontrar\ to the nr.-.ent iv-p;. ,-t \. ■. 
lihrllant the -aid liheller a1 Mild"!., d •... 1 "i,a 
and re-fl'ted tf place- of ill repute ami mini! mil; 
kept I lie oinpai.y "I lew d men aml lew ■ I w "m n 
that "ii «1 i\ » r- day and time- -inrr tin it aid n 1 
marriaife and prior h» 11 e 1 -l lay 11 \ m \. I 
Iv7. the -aid liheller re-ortrd h» h >n ill tarn 
and remained away from her home in the nu ; 
lime in the e,,ni| my of pro-titute- :d h wd m< n 
that the -aid libeller wa- possessed'pi' a \ rr it. 
lent temper, and il w a imp. >- a Mr I or nr 11 lie I 11 
and the -aid liheller to lixr a In. in p.-ac- ai. 
'Iilietnde t'.pethei that Hi, :v e\i-t 
patiliility >•! temper and di-p m, 
lihrllant and the -aid li he lice that tin a; t .1 
er remain in the nianianr ivlaii": 'in p n 
harmony. 
) "111’ iihellanl flirt her ••how- ilia! 1 
I n day ft April, A. I» i' 7. .. i: ■ l i, 
had hern .'d -ent duritu the niald in tin p 
lew d men ami lew d w "Hien. a, un-t ;, ■•• m., 
■ 111 1 “I your lihrllant, your libellant .man 
hi- iioine in Uoekland .11 r» ■ i tml aim 1 
t'other*- in mie in Trank tort aha ad. n 
re-ided evi r -inrr that ! line. 
) "iir li Indian! t uriher -In*w t !i.a m. 1 
-idl'd w itli the aid libeller in- t!„ I t 
\ pril, A. I >. IS77, and has ne\ er eei 
lee -ilire that lime, an-' lli" re-id- :n e ,0 ;. d 
libeller i- not known to him and 1 1 1 
taine 11 by re.a-onahle 1 i 1 i_e 11 
\\ here!"re ilia-mill'll a- it \Va.li!d he re I 
and proper, e«nidueive I" dome-tie harmony and 
eon-i-teni w ilii ili. peace and nmi. ni ■; ; 
your I'd ellanl pray- that 1 divor-v :i an die 
"f matrimony e\i»tiim U tween him-' l! ai.-1 in. i 
liheller ilia he leepi -l and a- 111 dui 1 
ex el- pray. I.< >.\/.« » II 11 \ I; li I .M \ \ 
-I VII. «*l' MAINE, Ml VI V o! V, SI ,|M 
Plum |- rsoually appeared tin a bo » an | \ 
II. Ilarriman and m l. •.-1111 ilia! lln- i. id. t> < ■: 
the al>" .• named libel lee i m-l know n in him aid 
eannol i»«• a-erlaincd h\ ivn-mabh- diligent ■ 1'.. 
lore me. .1. s. II uu;! man. 
I u-tiee of til. I*t a* 
ST VI I Ol- M \ I \ 1 
si i• i:i mi H hi* hi ( «»i Ri in \ \i \ 11• n. 
I pon the h v-oiiu lihH .1 <>rd. re.I Ii«i u. in <• 
of lh«- pemlemy ther.-oi be given to rlit al-we 
named libellec, by publication "i an all. J*• I 
«-l -aid libel with Ibis order tli.-r.-on, 11;r. < w e.-k 
-ueee-sivelv in Ilu- Hepnbli. ..n .l.mri 
new paper piibli-hed in I’.ell -I m ! * .1 v ! 
Waldo, t lie a.-I | midi'a Inn ! ••> be I liiri v .- ;; n. a 
before the third Tues lav oi October, \ 1 I- I. 
that -lie mav then and Ilu-r. appear ami 1 o, 
il :i11v she have, w hv tin- prav.-r ; -ai l db.-liam 
should not be giant.-.i. loll \ \ I I f| |;s. 
tw.'H -Ilisti.-e I -Ii;:. 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
s< iiro imail < K \s 
Hntircly harmless; i not a earn tie. 
It remove- Corns, Warts, Hunnns and ill-*11 
with*ml leav ing a blemish. 
Ifni h for applying in a.-h ln»tlle. 
liiy A Cl lit: /.S’ (if | UA A Ijff) 
Price 25 cents. For sale !>) ail Druggists. 
Trv it and von will lie eons in. < d like th- ;.i.d 
who have use-1 it and now 1- tify t > it- !m 
Ask for Schlottcrbcck’s torn and Wart Nehru! 
arid take no other. 
HEALTH !S WEALTH ! 
In;. K. C. Woe’s Nervi vni> Hr sin Iki st 
Mi ni ; a sju-.-itii- for llv-t.-ri.-i, IM/dm « ••nvii! 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental l»epr. -nm. 1- 
of Memoiw spermaforrho !. Imp-iei-v, Involui: 
taiv emissions, Pcemalure old Agi-, Y.io-c.l 
o\ cr exertion, self-abuse, or "\ in.Iulgeiw bi< b 
leads to misers decay and death. < »ne b->\ w ill cure 
recent cases. Kaeh box e. nlaiiis .on- m< idn' treai 
incut. One dollar a box, or six box. for liv e <!• ■ i 
lavs; sent by mail pr.-j.aid on receipt oi price \N 
guarantee .-ix boxes to cure am ca-c. \N ;lli ca.b 
order received bv its for -i\ b'oxc.-, ace--mpanied 
with live dollar-, w. will .-end the pur. -11 a -.-r un- 
written guarantee to return the moues il the treat 
ment does iu»t ell'eet a cure. (iuarantee- issued by 
K. It. M"i u>\ s.dcauth. 'ri/ed agent 1'< -r I tel last, Me. 
.JOHN ( W »•> p a ci > Proprietor-. 1st is;i 
WMadison street, Chicago, ill. .1, \\ Perkin- 
wholesale agent, tb.rtland, Me. lyu-ow 15 
For <>m Doifttr / ijuurantee n pwO t «•//for al' 
the wor-t forms of Pn.Es.al-" si |.» .- in all I In 
worst eases of Leprosy, Scrofula ami Hi unis 
<very kind, Hi o<»i>. Skin, a Kutireh \ 
Internal and external u-e. I thank ill I ml to 
me and take hack their monev in even a-< -n fail 
are. Sold everywhere. *| a bottle. s>eml b>r 
/Hiiuphh'tx j'rer. II- lb PoWI.I Cln-mi I. 11 (Ant ra I 
Wharf, Huston (and Montreal -V-teovv '•> 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim ol early imprudence, earning nervous 
.lehility, premature dccav, etc., has ing 11 ied iu \ ain 
e\ er\ known remedy,has discos ere. I a simp!.- means 
of self-cure, which lie w ill send free lo his fellow- 
sufferers. Address J. II. Kl-.l A l->, t-f Chatham E, 
N. Y. lyric* 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
Daily Line Between Bangor and Boston. 
Mr. ( AMBKIIM.K, I 
KATAIIIIIN, 
•' \KW Bltl VSWICK, | 
( apt. < H IS iMiKAHAM 
( apt. \V. It. Unix, 
(.'apt. K. ('. Homkk. 
A steamer leaves Belf ist! 
p Boston every week «lay at 
u o'clock l*. M. Leaves Lincoln 
Wharf, Bost< >N,evcrv week «b»\ 
ai •> " «*i*h k r. m., commencing Naiurda), juim* I stir 
(.'"imrrtions with steamers at Koekland for allot 
their eastern landing-. Thomaston, Waldol.oro an 
Damariseotta, hy the l\m»\ Lincoln Uailroad. 
Karr to Boston.$3.00 
Bound Trip. 5.00 
Farr to Lowell. 3.50 
JAMKN LITTLKFIFL0. Superintendent. 
0. LANK, Agent. 
Belfast, June 15. IM1. 13 
-nut 
Mi. iicserl, Kiicklaml, faslincJillbriil^ \ Marliias 
Fiv< Trips per Week, t omnteneing June I tth. 
« ijr v"jh Ft" -trainer I. K \\ I w T O \ 
dr.. ■ a*. v—,4a* »• lOl.KlNo. Master, will lea-. 
Uailroad a barf, I’ a i: 11id, ev. iTuesday and Fri 
da) Denim's, al 11.15 o'clock, or «»n arrival 
Pullman e\pn -- train from Ib.-ton, f.-t Borglaim 
t aslille. I >ei r I If. >edgw b'k, We.-I I lai'hor, I; 11 
Harbor, Ml. He-eri Msili.ridge, .lorn--port, ai 
M;e hia-port. 
Uelurnin.g, will leav Maehi p« i! ever Monday 
and Thursda) morning, at 1.30 o'clock, tom t h,, 
a.- ahov e, irriv ing in Portland sime v cning, « <>i. 
tie dug with the I'tillmau night train for Bo-ton 
Fin- fa.-t steamer (115 ( >k UK 1IM<>M>. ( .,j•: 
Mm i.. I tent! i -"I... ■, Portland ever Monday 
Wednesda) andSaturdu) evenings at 11.15o'clock, 
'•oniiiieiieing June I < -m oiriv al Metmboat 1 
} ■ I' ilu :t "a I i-1 *i l.. r Mi |). -.-rt, utii w 
m him; at Koi klaml idv. ai 
an iv mg at Bar Harbor at about In. In v. vi. ue\| da 
Ueiiu-Miig, h ave Bar Harbor about 7 v. w Moil 
days. Wednesdays and Frida)s, lai 
u«--i llarlior and Uoeklaud. arriving in 1 *•»r11■»i 
about 7. r vt. 
* "imeet- ai U‘oeklau'1 with '-anford > > 
steamer- ea«di trip for Belfast, Bangor | Ur,. 
Landing- al-•• vv iih r mn r on I'n. |;,■ 
d IV t rip- tor ( ern 1 .andii Bill. hdl ai.d I 
w 1 *i*l 11- I'.ar llarlior vv ith -learner till..' 
uid >ulhv an M >< lg\v i«‘k w ifh -l.tgi I'iu.-i,: 
( ovun., \\ i.-i \ ; I■ l>!11' \| .t: | 
STEAMSHIPS. 
tiling from oi lilH-.i rwry A I t Ith \5 Tb 
r>ml«' pre-cut unprere-lented adv aniage- to nm 
ist-. enabling them !•> v lew die magnilieeut >eem-! 
Ol III. Low it >t. I.avv -nr.-. In ad liii.ui, the di- 
taii'-e ll-oiil (4»Uel.ee | v r|.I I- .500 mile- -llol I 
er. .Illd of the |\ i lie. i di- !a l.ee 1 .MOO Uli a i- ill 1.11 a 
navigation, redneing the aetiial .an voyage t 
minimum oi .. da 
I Mia -lop- irom ul. ,, \p\V \ 5 
< ,* I I I. \ s'i i>\\ \ am. la i\i>u\i»i. i: i; \ diuh 
T(» lb m l *\ 
l'"i‘ pa--age and : w! .rmatiei appl t- I I- 
Id >M 11.5 agent at Leda-t. M. I IA 1 v 
A LI >KN \genl-. Jo7 Bradvv ay. N 5 go | \\ •, 
ingtton Si reel }b.slim ; p : sotilli 5m S! 1-• hn, 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE 
On and after Monday June 
27, 1 '•> I ! ruin.- u i! nm 
:i"i l..-avr 1’.. ii.i-T 
ktt'<\ 7 ;j. I'li->n.«{ike 7 IT, l nit\ *» c7, I.• «• 11.i: 
t — ml 17. arm imr at But iiliam it > :;n a. in. 
i.«-av i*>« 11.• -1 at p. mi., it IVimi 1 t_. \\ i: 
■J..V, Rrnuks •. i 7. Kn<>\ Tlioi nilike L.M, l ui 
I. m", I.i*..iianl’- -’mu' I .17, :irm iim .it Bun mm- 
a! 1 .:»i* |'. mm 
I lot u ta i n I .• ! lit r; i I.; ti ,i; '.m.7 a ui.. I .■> 
( I- -'.IT, l 1 •; T! ,-n.lik. i- 
k »\ Hr.I 1 C'al-iM Im. ; < it |* 
I” 'M. arm imr at I’.flia-t a! I I "m a. m. 
1.' :i\ I'.M'tiliahi at t..-u p. m.. L.-i.n n-i'- < 
t ! TI;- ■’*'!: ill, -. kin>\ lit .. ; 
W I k I' t ’• >, an1!’, mu' at Bella 
l*AV SON TttHK.lt. Mi peri tilrn dra l. 
Ik lla "t. Jit ti.- J7, lv-1. nit 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
I'lllii- Midi Kculliifi A I-IHil, imr Nulliimil II,ml.. 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
W. C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ollier to er \ .1). t Iiiim N More,I ustom House squm 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law, 
No. I, if a rati cm Block. Be I fust. \|» 
I I -. 1 IIU I'lV'i' !• -i T ! )|. | f. »| #;| (• I 
\ t Ilia hit- <'• II It St* I all' l -' T i < ■ 11 | p. 1 1 ;• 
mail' in ti-l t ..net u 
llflta-t. .km. 17. I">1 .1 
C. C. KILGORE, M D 
Ollier over II. II. Johnson A t'o.N store. 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAIN! 
Miihi calls answered Iron* (he Ollier. 
J. P. COWLES. M. D., 
/7/ ifsician <1 s»//r//t o/t, 
CAMDEN. MAINE 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
(’ ■ -• .1- ti-'j Si.' lib:,. b\I .s ; 
4 11 < 
ISAAC HILLS. 
SURGEON DENTIST 
>n. Ill Main SI.. ItiHasl. Mr. 
GEQ. F. EA5WES. D. O. S. 
1 nrm r Wain a ml /.7m s7/<r/.s. 
BUCKSPOHT. MAINE 
\ H I >1 I V k-tV. 1 'll M 
< '1111 u * ■, rii.l wlolpiiia, U'"i a > > !. 1, I--1, t" \ Ml 
S. S. KEITH, 
Cabinet Maker, 
\ .1 \ M I \t I I 111 I.' <»l 
Office Furniture, Book Cases.Desks. Ware 
Robes, Lounges, Picture Frames, Cor- 
nices, &c., &c. 
"Mop ia I .I.M-.t * '' t' i. I a. t"l 
Washington street, Belfast. Mt 
r|M I’l. Ml I \ I. < : ,1. I: -n..: I,,.-: i \< S, 1> ! ill- at 
-"I : I'll K •'< »r KN \ I. * <! I- li 1- 
THQSauS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS 
NI» I IK ALE It- IN 
JUNK. PAPER STOCK, IRON & MfcTALS 
Swan \ -iM. ■. Hr.*-.' W hurt, h.-lfm-t, M- 
ttiirlliglii ra-li price pni'l lr old rug-, jm 
in« ‘;il-, horn s, (? 
m. s. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer. 
.1 U ksO\. Ilrooks |\ 0.. \l \I\F. 
I .aml stir- r\ ir._ in ;,i I t i rai.- h. 1' t a 
ry made u lien i-r.pnrrd. ■ 'Id Man- r.>pird n. 
ly and ar. iitul.-ly (• n\ry an. «l.. Deed- I 
kill!-. la. id la \ i_:'Itla III-. \ IV.'llh 
I" -"liar A pr*m.| r\.■< ulrd I', trona. 
"i!"il«d ( 1 I '< •.! lrlir Uli' !V«'. l\r prompt 
trillion. : 
IRQ SATE NOTICES 
T-* Hi" I lonoraU- dud.. t I *rol.atr ! m Ihr ( oir 
<■: Waido. 
|'! 1!. nndi r-ij. d. I Ml UV A \\ V Id;, -d >, i p. id ill ! 'a umi y "I W a! i, pt ; 
rrpr. -ml that In- t- -< i n d a- an liririu tin- rra! 
lair w hr i. a III V SAW A EL*. lai.- o| sail s, 
poll, ill -al Couniv, dii/L -rj/.'-d and po.- 
U ho.-r in a -"I# .| « 11 i. n. u I in 
( unit III 1‘rob.ali fot -aid (oimty ; llialhl-p.il 
of Mr '.aim i- on.- third pari of ihr holm trad 
lartr ••! -aid ire. a -r.l, whirh In- i- d. A pm-, a ‘a 
iiiu and p<>in-., in -rv cralty hr lhrr.-t<*r»• pi 
that \oiir Honor will i-mir a warrant -nita 
p.-r on a ul h"i :/.iii. them l.» make a di\ ion "l 
.--kill an I -el "lV fo r.arli iieir el’ de\ i-re, ard 
holdin- und.-r them. hi- portion of the -am. 
\nd your pelilioner further represents that >* 
In re; -lute «d -ail dr. ea-. m, w !,. 
parii ii i- I" he made, to w it the farm "r 1m: 
-t< a-! « -aid >lr< eased, dilated 111 Seal -p.M ... 
'.lid, and the plaer on w liieli -hr resided al llie I 
-■I In leeea-e, is held in eommon with lhai 
( h.u le- Mwy.-r and Vmlr.-w >a\\ y er. l>ro|hei 
our petitioner, per-onsincompetent lo.lohu-im 
\N n.-ivfore \our petitioner prays that you u 
ui-iir ihr parlies, determine their rrspeetiv la- 
in siieh e.-iate, and order a division of -aid e-i 
from that of other -m h per-ons, in order thai 
partition of the e-late ot aid deceased, a- pi -a 
r, ma\ he-made. I.Ml.tA s.\\\ \ | 
li. II,; -I \m: III. 1-sl. 
s r vri; or m aim, w \i.do ss 
( *i i; in 1 ‘in»11 v 11., A ugu.-t Term. \. 1». 
1’ pon the f-.r.-aointr petition,« >rd« red, tliat th< 
tili'iier aiv e put .In mdi".- to all per-ons inter.-'1, 
I.y eaiisiu-- a ropy of the petition, and tin "i 
th.-reou, to In- pui.li-hi'd three w e. k -lie.. 
in the Ih-puhliean Journal, a new -paper puhlA 
in 1 lei fa t, in said County. I hat they may appeal 
a ( < urt of M ohair for said ( .unity I" he held a! 
l'rol.ate Mhee in lfelfast, on the second Tuesd.-o 
September next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
show cause, if any they have, w hy the pray 
'ai l petitioner should not he granted. 
JAMES 1». I \ MSI Judm 
A true ropy \ltc-t —A. A. Klkti in.H,lh 
